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Like most of my editorials this one was
prompted by a less than flattering letter to the
editor. The name of the writer escapes me at the
moment but is not important, for it is a theme
which is invariably repeated from time to time in
one form or another, In general terms, Avalon
Hill is often criticized for not having designed all
of its games, To such critics, the designer is
apparently the end-all, be-all of a successfu I
game and deserving of 100% of the praise for a
successful title, And Avalon Hill. horrors of
horrors, buys its games-it can't design its own!
The casual observer of a remark like this in the
hobby press doubtless likens Avalon Hill to the
Arabs buying California! The particular writer
which prompted this column accused us of foul
play because we did not prominently display the
names of outside designers in our advertising,
as if to say "Come on AH-quit lying-admit you
didn't design those games." He then went on to
list a half dozen games which were great solely
on the basis of the genius of the original
designers-including a number of titles which
occupied a year or more of my own time as
AH's in-house developer, So much for ego
inflation.

Our side of the coin is a bit more involved
than that. First, AH is a publisher of games, As
with other companies, we like to think that our
products are the best and our advertising, not
surprisingly, hawks that theme. Avalon Hill
attempts to market the best line of strategy
games anywhere regardless of who designed
them. To my knowledge, AH has never been
hung up on a "we're the only people who can
design games" kick. We have long recognized
that other folks are doing a fine job in the field of
simulation game design. That's why we ag
gressively pursue the acquisition of quality
games when they become available to us.
Frankly, we could care less who designs a game
... if it's great, we want it in our line to reinforce
the "best series of strategy games available",
Far from being a weakness, I consider this
infusion of new ideas and talent as a vital
element in AH's success. Such radical game
system innovations as those present in WS &
1M, KINGMAKER and SQUAD LEADER are all
testimony to the advantages of looking else
where for talent and ideas. Doubtless, there are,
others out there with fine games which will
profit from AH development and we will
continue to be on the lookout for them. The
recently acquired SEARCH FOR THE NILE of
Discovery Games and Eon Products' DUNE are
just two more examples of our never-ending
search for the best games available.

This is not to say that our own R&D
department is totally bereft of talent. Rather, it's
an admission that we can't produce quality
games as fast as we'd like and welcome the
opportunity to augment our production with the
successes of others. It is, however, disappoint
ing, to say the least, that some people have no
appreciation whatever for the evolution an
outside game undergoes while in AH develop
ment. Just because a game has a freelance
designer or has been sold previously under a
different label doesn't mean that all we had to do
was dump it into an Avalon Hill box, Oftentimes,
such an acquisition undergoes a year or more of
extensive redesign, development, and playtest
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before going into revised artwork for AH
production. Such was the case with WOODEN
SHIPS, KINGMAKER and SUBMARINE. All three
games benefited from additional playtest. clar
ified rules, the addition of an Advanced Game,
and improved artwork, All required the individu
al services of an AH developer for a year or more.
These games were all fine efforts at innovation
and enjoyable game systems before we laid eyes
on them. They were also all badly flawed. It is
this attention to detail that AH is willing to put
into a game prior to release which sets it apart
from its competitors-at least in my own,
admittedly prejudiced, view.

Other games which were "developed" by AH
really amounted more to a "codesign" or
"redesign" by the AH developer. THIRD REICH,
for example, never worked as submitted and had
to be extensively redesigned by the developer,
AIW SQUAD LEADER, COl, ASSAULT ON
CRETE, and TOBRUK are all examples of games
in which the AH "developer" probably did as
much or more design work than the credited
designer. Admittedly, the designer should still
get the lion's share of the credit for it is his basic
ideas upon which the game is based. However,
the public usually doesn't know or appreciate
the extent to which a "nameless" AH developer
has pulled the fat out of the fire by making a
game work the way the designer intended, The
recent failure of Frank Davis to do just that with
THE RISING SUN after 18 months of concen
trated effort only serves to further illustrate the
point. Around here it's the accepted norm that
design is the easy part. "Anybody can design a
game, but a good developer is hard to find."
Witness the growing reluctance of our staff to
work on outside games as opposed to their own
designs.

Even games which underwent relatively
minor changes by AH personnel (such as
NAPOLEON, WAS, TRC andALESIA) benefited a
great deal from such fine tuning, It is this "fine
tuning" by a 3rd party of an already good game
which makes AH games something special in
my opinion, No one is perfect, least of all us, but
by combining our skills with that of the designer
often a better product results.

Physical quality is another facet of a good
publisher and one which AH takes very seriously
in staying a step ahead of its competition.
DIPLOMACY entered our line virtually un
changed from the GAMES RESEARCH version
save for a new map which improved on the
original by increasing the size of the smaller
areas to accommodate the playing pieces and
defining the player colors with the board edge, A
small change but one which nevertheless
improved the game. On the other end of the
scale we just spent S4,500 on camera work for
THE LONGEST DA Y mapboard. This is not the
total cost of producing the map by any means
just the cost of making the final negati.ves.
Preliminary camera work, pasteup, construction
& research time, plates and actual printing will
run this bill into the tens of thousands. It is the
price we pay for protecting our reputation as the
leading publisher of strategy games.



FIVE NEW ANZIO seE ARIOS By Tom Oleson
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Tom Oleson is perhaps the most famous of a
dying breed in loday's hobby. A wargaming veleran
of almoSI IWO decades, Tom is one of Ihose rare.
individuals who slill nurses his fascination wilh a
single game, yet manages 10 sample nearly all oflhe
new offerings wilhin his field of inlereSI, regardless
ofmanufaclurer. Few ofus have Ihe lime, money. or
organizalional resources Tom enjoys which enable
him 10 be such a highly visible COmmelllalOr on the
wargame scene. Nevertheless, lime and again, he is
drawn back 10 hisfavorile pastime, andalmosl daily
dispalches doom via Ihe POSI from any of a dozen
faded A NZIO boards simullOneously in play. His
emhusiasm for the game is due no doubl in part 10

his own proclivilYfor excellence acquired in years of
COnSlOnl play. Truly, few people know beller Ihe
enjoymenr gained from playing a game we/l.

This acquired experlise plus his slrikingly
genllemanly ways as he bal/ered your edilor aboul
many a poslal balliefield enabled him 10 convince
me once again 10 give venl 10 his desires 10 publish
another improved version of A NZIO. The 3rd
{!978)edilion which resulledrepresenrs his personal
quesl for Ihe perfecl wargame and may we!! be Ihe
closeSI anyone has come 10 Ihal exclusive lille, The
rules in queslion are availablefrom Avalon Hil/for
$2.00 plus 20t poslage charges and are alllhal is
needed 10 updale Ihe game 10 Ihe Iales/ slandard.
Even if you can'l play the five new scenarios
presemed here complele wilh inserl playing aides.
hold OnlO Ihem. A NZIO, due largely 10 Tom'.~

efforts, wil/ evelllual/y relum 10 Ihe relail line
resplendenl in new packaging Ii la Rodger
McGowan and may evelllua/ly find its way illlo
your col/eetion. These scenarios wOn'l be included
in Ihe game ilse!! or sold separately-consider il a
subscriber bonus from Tom 10 anyone who shares
his enlhusiasm for one game above all olhers.

For those unfamiliar with it, ANZIO is an
operational-level game covering World War [I in
Italy, from eptember, 1943, to April, 1945. The
rules are organized in four teps of increasing
complexity, There are scenarios of three different
lengths, with optional rule offering two more, for a
total of five different time spans. The result is that
no two A NZIO games need ever be the same.

Nonetheless, the two simpler version, the Ba ie
Game, and the added supplementary rules to it, do
not extend into 1944 or 1945. Also, in order to play
any version, Ba ic or Advanced, it has been
necessary to start with the Allied invasion, in

eptember of 1943,
The purpose of these new scenarios is to do away

with the restrictions mentioned above. They include
the following:

I. Basic Game IIA-Gusrav Line- eptember II,
1943-June II I, 1944. (That IS, second week of
September to third week of June. All dates
inclusive. )
a. Playable also with Supplementary Rules.
b. In either version, playable for AREA purposes
as two games in one (1943, 1944)
2. Basic Game IIB-Operalion Shingle-January
I-June III, 1944.
a. Playable also with upplementary Rules.
3. Advanced Game B-Opermion Shingle
January I-June III, 1944, or January I. I944-April
IV, 1945.
a. Playable also with upplementary Rules. Be
cause of the options available in the Advanced
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Game wilh Supplementary Rules. two additional
end points for this game would be possible.
4. Bnie Game III-DiQdl'm-Ma)' II-June Ill.
1944.
a. Pla)·able also wilh Supplementary Rules.
b. Pla)'ablc also under lhe Advanced rules. as well
as the all-out Advanced Supplementary rules.
5. Ado'.nere! Gam, 1lI8-COtSDT U",-May II,
1944-ApriIIV.I945.
:II. PIa)'able also willi Supplementary Rules. pro
viding an .ltern3ti"c end point for the scenario.
b. In eilher '·ersion. pla)'able for AREA purposes
astwogamninoneUul'lC Ill. 1944.andend o(game
in 1945).

For th~ unfamiliar "-;Ih the Italian CampaIgn.
the Guna\ Line waSIhe' German system ofdcfensi\t
positions and fonirlc;uions siraddhns lhe narro ...·
pan of the Italian peninsula just south of Monte
Cassino. The new "enion of t/'le Basic Game under
Ihis lille I;onc:erns lhal part of the campaign that
cnded with the AIIie$ breaking through the Gustav
Line. into ~ntral haly.

Operation Shingle was the code- name for the
first Allic:d plan designed 10 for~ the Gusta\' Line,
by means of an amphib,ous flanking mo,'ement at
Anzio, The t.. o new Sttnarios bearing Ihis name
Slan about the- time Operation Shingk took platt.
but do not oblige the Allied pla)e-r to follow that
same- plan.

Shingle ha"ing faile-d in its purpost. the code
name for the 1IC'C0nd Allied plan dC'$igntd to crack
the GUMa\ Line- was Diadem. The shon six-Iurn
scenario called Diadem co,'ers the period when the
Otrman defenses at la$t "'ere- breached. Rome fell.
and the Allies moved inlo the- nonhe-rn half of the
Italian peninSUla.

The CaC$3r Line- was the sketchy German
dcfensive position crossing the- peninSUla just SOUlh
of Rome: the line which they planne-d as SUCCC'$Sor to
the- Gustav Line. should it pro,'e untcnable. The
sanario with this title covers the campaign from the
collapse of the Gu~tav and CaC'$llr Line-s. to the end
ofthc war. This scenariocouldjust as well have- been
named after the final Ge-rman line stretched across
the peninSUla. the Gothic Line. but I'm holding that
in rescrve for anothcr s«nario dealing more
specifically with that final part of the war!

As the above list of thc new scenarios iliustrlllcS.
play may now focus on the 1944-45 portions oflhe
war, in a less time-consuming framework.

The Italian campaign was thoroughly docu
mented. but not all presumably authoritative
sour~s agree with e-ach othtr. or with thc original
OOB of A NZIO, although this OOH has relatively
fe-w discrepancies. It has rightly been praised as one
of the most historically accurate of all wargames,
Consistent wilh the uisting OOH. and considera
tions of play-balance. the OOBs and victory
condilions of these ntW sanarios is intended to be
as historically faithful as possible.

In the sc\"CTlI.I )'eaf$ that I ha"e been rescarching
and tC'$ling th.C'$t s«narios. I have been helped by
wargamers too numcrous to list by name here.
Thanks-and plusc keep it up!

Rules referell«S belo..' are to the thIrd (197g)
e-dition of ANZIO.

THE RULES
BASIC GAME IIA-Gabta\' Une
I. INTRODUCTION: The MillO rule book
contaIns a Basic Game. hereafter referred 10as Basic
Game I, sct In 1943. GUJ(Q" un' lOeludes the
existing Basic Game I. but ute-nds it to June lIl.

'''''.2. TIME SPAN &. WEATIIER: Scpte-mber II.
19.13-June Ill. 1944. Mud October III-March II.
ex~pt for fair ..-uther, December III.IV

3. RULES: Sections A through C, plus G (Appen
dix) as applicable. Changes to these rules specified
here.
4.00B:
A. In the- Basic Games. thcrc are: no withdrawals,
no Italians. no garrisons. and no re-pla~ment

bonuses for capturing Napoli or Roma.
8. Stan the game by stoning the Basic Game as
explaine:d in the rule book. using the Record Cards
supplied wilh thoe game. ,,'hich CO\'er the 1943
ponion of GuS/a" U~. Ignore the German in\asion
reaction on the 190 card.
C. Starting January 1. 1944, s"'iteh 10 the Basic
Game II Record Cards as included in tlus issue of
THE GENERAL Replacements are indicated on
Inc- Time Tracks. Tbe Germans gtl one armor and
one infantry repla~mcnt \IoMn a -r is shown. Of
COUTS<'. the Unit Organization Charts on the 194J
ooB cards \Io·iJl slill be useful. as those units remain
in play.
S. IN\'ASION:
A. As in Basic Game l. just one Allied second
in\'asion is allowC'<!. but the permilled time is
changed 10 these ele\'en turns: December I-January
IV. and then again June I-III, Anyin\'asion lone is
allo,,·ed. not just in the South. Note--II is not one
in\'asion in the earlier period. and another later. but
just one lotal, with 75% of permiued Initial Lift. as
explained in the Basic Game rulC'$.
B. The Alliesgettwoextra pon eountersJanuary I.
for a total of six in the game.
C. E\'en if the in\'asion is in 1943. usc the German
reaction on their 1944 008 card.
6. VICTORY CONDITIONS: the same two listed
in the ruk book for the- Basic Game. with these
changes:
A. Later game duration, Victory is decided at the
end of the- June- Ill. 1944 turn.
B. The time span of GuJlQV LuI" is identical 10
Advan~d Game [I. so the nine cities lisled on page
18 of section E (E,2I.E.2) of the rules arc uscd 10
determine victory.
C. Any six of these must be captured. not just five,

7. TWO GAMES IN ONE:
A. Gus/QV Unt' may be played as two linked games.
therefore counting as two contests for AREA
purposes.
8. At the end of the last 1943 turn, victory is
decidcd as though Basic Gamc [ had been played,
using Gamc I victory conditions.
C. The only change in the Game I rules would be
that the second invasion would only be permilled in
December. under Game I restrictions(southern half
of the board. and the entire Rorr:- zone). The 1944
008 invasion reaction would be used.
D, The players would then continue through the
1944 turns, with a second victory d«'ided under
Gus/a" Unt' rules.
E. Note that there would still be only one: second
invasion. The Allied pla)"Cr would d«'ide whetherto
use it in Dttember. 1943. under Game I rules. or in
1944. under Gus/QV U~ rules.

g. S PPLEMENTARY RUl.ES: rule book IIC'C

tion D may also be incorporated into Gus/av Un,.
with thc:sc changes;
A. Suppaning Fire in 1944 is 10\'Crned per
Ad\'3nc:cd ruk E_I J. lflhe Allied second invasion is
in a good "'cather 1944 turn, the Germans "'ould get
t\lo'O air factors their next turn, "'hich would be the-ir
allOCiltion for that e-ntire month.
8. If Gus/QV lin' is pla)'td as one: game. then
staning December I. "'hen the second ,n\'3sion is
first permilled. commandos would 1\0 longer be
rC'StriC1ed geographically. If played as 1"'0 linked
gama. then the Gamc I commando restriction is
\'lIlid all through 1943.
C. The Germans get one fort counter the fif$t
German tum of each 1944 monlh. as wtll as their
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1943 allocation. If the fort rule is used. Adv:lnced
Game rule £.14 must also be used. pcrmiuingone
Air Strike in 1944.

BASIC GAME liB-Operation Shingle
I. INTRODUCTION: The rules for Gus/a,' Un'
have just been explained_ OjHrQ/ion Shingl, is
C'SSCntially the 1944 5CCIion of the Gus/av Lin'
Kenano. staning from the front line as it existed at
the end of 1943.
2. TIME SPAN & WEATHER: January I-June
Ill. 1944.
Mud January-March II.
J. RULES: Scc1ions A through C. plus G (Appen
dix) as applicable:. Changes to thc:sc rules spccirlC'd
he-re.
4.00B:
A. In the &sic Gama. lhere: 3.re no "'idldra"'3ls,
no Italians. no garrisons. and no replacement
bonuSC$.
B, Both OOBs are divided into t..·o SCClions. those
availabk at the start (the entire- 1943 Basic Gamc I
008 ex~pt repla~menu).and those enle-ring later
(use Basic Game II Record Cards).
C. Rep[a~ments enter per the- Basic Game I[ 1944
Record Cards. 1lIereare: none saved atthestan. nor
any a\'3ilabk from the J943 OOB, except as
explained below.

S. STARTING THE GAME:
A. The- Germans have available for deployment the
1943 uniu included in the Basic Game I Record
Card. as supplied with the game. Btfore selling-up.
the Germans must rC'du~ this 008 by,ighl steps. in
any .....ay they choose. If they wish. they may reduce
as many as four funher steps. and lakethcse back in
ersat~ counte-f$. The- number orarmored ersatz units
mUSI nOI exceed the numberofinf3.ntrye-rsatz unils.
B. The- Allies ha\'e available for deployment the
19.13 uniu in the Basic Game I Record Card,
supplied with the game. Before- SClling-up. the-y
must redu~ this OOB by twel"e steps. in any way
they choose.
C. A map is provided of the front line- on the
German Basic Game II Record Card. The Germans
may deploy any or all of their ers.lt~ units (s« 5.A
above) plus up to four combat units of any si1.e,
anywherc north of the front line. Other than the
above, :LJI German units must start next to. or no
more than two he,'(es distant from. the fronl line.
Example: a "front-line" unit could be at H52. but
not at Terraeina. The German units on the 1944
OOB arc not available at the start, but enter as
reinforcements or replacements.
O. Aftcr the Germans deploy. the Alliesset·up their
1943 OOB anywhere south of the front line,
including Sicily. not in German zoneofconlrol. The
Allieli then SIan the game. moving first. Rein·
forcemenlS and replacements shown on the Allied
1944 OOB are not available for initial setup. but
must enler by sea.
E. The Germans mo\'c second. and on~ their move
begins. they arc no longer TCStOOC'd in their unit
pla~ment.

Ii. IN\'ASIO~ &. SEA MOVEMENT:
A, As in Basic GamC'$ I and llA. just one Allied
second in\'3sion is allowed. but at any in\'uion
zone. and at any time during January or June 1·111.
1944...-ith 75% of Initial Lift. The Allies may tate
ad\'3ntage of the inilial German deploy-ment
rcstnchons by in\'3ding January I. but are not
oblignlto.
8. Before ~arting the game_ the AIlic:s usc pon
countef$ to designate- as open on their side of the
front one beachhead. and two major or minorcities.
The South Ends arc also open. bUI do n01 require
pon counters. The Allies also ha\"C one portcounte-r
sa\·C'd. and get two more- January l. as sho..-n on
the-ir Record Card.
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C. The German invasion reaction is Ihat shown on
lhe 1944 card.
D. The Allies start the game with 100% Build-Up
saved at each open POrl (Basic Game rule 5.G.6).

7. VICTORY CONDITIONS: the same as those
for the Iinal June [II tum of the GIIS/OV Une game.
8. SUPPLEMENTARY RULES: Rule book
section D may also be incorporated into Opera/ion
Slringle. with the$C changes:
A. 1944 SUPPorling Fire per GIIS{QV Line rule SA.
8. Commandos are not restricted to Ihe southern
half of the map.
C. The Germans may include seven forts in their
initial set-up. all on hexes forming part of the front
line. They also gel one additional fori counter the
first German turn of each 1944 month. If the fort
mle is used. Advanced Game rule E.14 must also be
used. permitling one Air Strike in 1944.

ADVANCED GAME B-Operation Shingle
I. INTRODUCTION: The ANZIO rule book
comains an Advanced Game. hereafter referred to
as Advanced Game A. all versions of which start in
1943. Opera/ion Shingle is basically similar. but
excludes 1943. It starts January I. 1944. using the
front line as it stood at the end of 1943. Opera/ion
Shingll.' may end at any of the decision points
specified in Advanced Game A. This scenario isjust
the same as Advanced Games II or 1JI in the rule
book, except it starts later.
2. TIME SPAN & WEATHER:January-June [II.
1944. or January I. 1944-ApriIIV, 1945. Weather
per Advanced Game rules.
3. R UI.ES: since the Advanced Game builds on the
simpler versions preceding it. the entire rule book is
in effect. except for section F. and as explained
below. it, tOO, may be incorporated. Changes to
these rules are specified here.
4.00B;
A. The Advaneed game may be played with three
different German OOBs. and. excluding the 1943
version. twO Allied OOBs. Before starting Opua
lion Shingle. eaeh player should decide which OOB
he prefers. the eombination ofwhieh determincs the
game length. and victory conditions, as outlined in
section E of the rule book.
B. Both OOBs are divided into two sections, those
available at the start (the entire 1943 Advanced
OOB in the version chosen), and thoseemering later
(1944-45).
e. Replacements enter per the Advanced Game
Time Record Card. Nonc are savcd at the start. nor
arc any available from the 1943 OOB. The Roma
replacement bonus is in effect.
S. STARTING THE GAl\n::
A. The Germans have available for dcploymentlhe
1943 units included in thc Advanced Game OOB
card. as supplied with the game. for the version they
have chosen: standard, relllforeed. or maximum.
Since the Allies h;lve not yet invaded for the second
time. under any German OOB the two SS panler
divisions have withdrawn. No garrison units have
reacted into the game because of Allied proximity.
although they may have been released because of the
German OOB chosen. Under the standard OOB. 18
and 24 pan7.er divisions would have withdrawn, as
well as Doehla. Undcr the reinforced OOB. 18
panzer would have left.
B. From the OOB they have chosen. the Germans
must reduce a number of steps: 12 if it is the
standard OOB, 10 if the rcinforced. 8 if the
maximum. No morc than two lost stepscan be from
garrison units. and thcy must havc been garrison
units able to have ,lllacked potentially defecting
Italian units September II. 1943 (the source of the
loss). Another two can be a replacement defieit, at

least onc of which must be armor. Thc rest must be
taken from units available for front-line deploy
ment.
C. As part of their initial deployment, the Germans
may locate eight forts on or behind their side of the
front line (see map-same front as Basic Game
version of Opera/ion Shingll.'). Thereafter. forts are
received as per the Time Record Card.
D. Consistent with their OOB restrictions. the
Germans may deploy their 1943 OOB anywhere on
or l>ehind their side of the front. The Basic Game
requirement to have only a fixed number of units
bchind the front, is not in force. The German units
on the 1944-45 OOB are not available at the start,
but enter as reinforcements or replacemcnts.
E. After the Germans deploy. the Allies set-up their
1943 OOB anywhere south of the from line,
including Sicily, not in German ZOe. They then
start the game. moving first. Reinforcements and
replacemcnts shown on the Allied 1944 OOB are not
set up at the start. but emcr as stipulated in the rules.
Although the Allies may choose between two OOBs,
they are identical until June IV, 1944. Note that the
eight units available in the 1943 OOB will have
withdrawn, and therefore arc not available for this
game. The Fascist Mantova division. having
successfully defected in 1943 to the Allies. is the only
Italian division from thcir September 1943 OOB
included in this game.
F. The Allies have no replacements saved. From
1943 units not having withdrawn, a further ten steps
must be taken.

6. INVASIOI"S & SI::A MOVEMENT:
A. Invasions subsequent to the first invasion may
take place according to the rules of the game version
chosen.
B. Ports open (with counters)are Salerno zone and
city. and the cities of Napoli, and Termoli. The
Allies start with one port counter saved. and then
receive further counters per the rules. The South
Ends are also open.
C. German invasion reactions are specified on the
OOB card.
D. The Allies stan the gamc with 100% Build-Up
saved at each open port.

7. VICTORY CONDITIONS: those in effect for
Game [I and Game 1JI. whichcver is chosen.

8. SUPPLEMENTARY RULES: Opl.'ra/ion
Shingl/' may be played with applicable parts of rule
book section F, with the following notations:
A. Rul/' 7-reduce the German OOB by one
additional step.
B. Rule /5-the Allied 1943 OOB would be
increased by the eight units whose withdrawal is
cancelled by this option. The Allies would have to
reduce their OOB by eight steps. not ten, when using
this option. Despite the harsher victory conditions
which rule 15 includes for the Allies. its use swings
play balancc toward them.
e. Rule /6B-Since the tWO SS panzer divisions
have withdrawn. if this were chosen, they would
return as reinforecments.
D. Rul/' J7-the various options available under
Games II and III could be chosen in secret. if so
desired. Note that even if rulc 17C (Limited
Intelligence) is not in effect. the Allies may always
keep secret the identity and existence of rein
forcements in Sicily or the South Ends. Therefore.
they could write down their choice of rule 15. but
not expose the onits.

BASIC GAME III_Diadem
I. INTRODUCTION: Thisscenariocoversjust the
last six turns of the other twO new Basic Game
scenarios whose rules arc included in this article.
The success of thc German GIIS/OV Unl' forced the
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Allies to exccute Opao/ion Shing//'. AI/hough
slall.'/1w/ed. Shingll.' created an enclave behind the
GU$IQV Unl' without which Diadem would not have
been possible.
2. TIME SI'AN & WEATHER: May II-June Ill.
1944. No mud.
3. RULES: Sections A through C, plus G (Appen
dix) as applicable. Changcs to these rules specified
here.
4. OOB IN GENERAL: in the Basic Games there
are no withdrawals, no Italians. and no replacement
bonuses. In Diadl.'m there are simplified garrison
rules. Game Record Cards for both sides are
provided elsewhere in this issue as well as a map of
the front line.

S. GERMAN 008: there are six parts:
A. Units available at the start, with fixed location
indicated.
B. Eight units identified as Reserves. Any two of
these may be deployed anywhere on or behind the
German side of the front line. The remaining six
must be at least one hex behind the front. For
example. Lido would not be permissible. Fiumicino
would be.
e. Four infantry replacements. as made available
by the Time Track.
D. At thc start of the first German turn after the
Allies invade. or use their Air Strike. or have a unit
on a hex entirely north of the middle map-fold (at
any time. even retreating). the Germans get a
reaction:
I. five units stationed at fixed points in North Italy.
from which they cannot move. unless and until
released as part of this reaction.
2. six units entering as reinforcemems off the
German map edge. one turn later than the release of
the five units above.
3. three units cntering as reinforcements off the
German map edge, but two turns later than the five
units in 0.1.
E. It is probable that the Allies will trigger the
German reaction in time for all units to enter. but
they are not obliged to. therefore the Germans are
not certain to get these units.

6. ALLIED OOB: there arc three parts:
A. Units shown on board at the start. including six
replacements.
B. Four units entering as reinforcemems.
e. Thc replacements received per the Time Track.
7. STARTING THE GAME:
A. The Germans first set up their May II units.
including reserves. and also.1ncluding the five units
fro~en in North Italy unlcss relcased by the reaction
rule.
8. The Allies thcn set up their units on board May
II. anywhere on their side of the front, not in
German lOne of COntrol. There are no restrictions
on the Allied sct-up, apart from the usual stacking
rules, and the fact that 56 stacking poims is the
capacity of the Anzio beachhead. The Allies then
move first.
8. AI R STRI KE: anyone Allied turn. the Allies are
allowed an air strike. per rule E14. This is another
departure from the usual Basic Game rules.
'1. INVASIONS & SEA MOVEMENT:
A. Any Allied turn during the game. including the
air strike turn, the Allies may invade once on the
East Coast. and once on the West Coast. The two
invasions may occur independently. or together.
Each may lift no more than four stacking points,
under the usual second invasion rules. Any invasion
zone is permined.
B. There are eight port counters in the game. Ports
already open with counters are: the cilies of Napoli.
Termoli. and Anzio. and the Roma zone within the
Allied front line (the Anzio beachhead). The Allies
have the other four port counters saved. and get no
more. The South Ends are also open.
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11. ADVANCED GAMES
MENTARY RULES: rule
may also be included.
A. Sections not relevant are: IO,I3.16"lIld 17Band
F.
B. Rule 7 may be rel1txted by the Germans
removing one slep from any unit aV:lilable for
frontline deploymenl May II.
e. If lhe Allies use rulc 15 (Reinforcement Option),
the unils shown below are added to lheir OOB on
the board May 11. 1944, and further withdrawals are
cancelled. Even ifrule 17C is not in effect. the Allies
may always conceal the idcntity and exislence of
reinforcemenls in Sicily or the South Ends.
Therefore, they could wrile down lheir choice of
rule 15, but nOI expose the units. Despitc lhe harshcr
victory conditions which rule IS includes for the
Allies. its use in Caesar Line swings play balance
toward them.

SER IES 100 is a pad of ten new scenarios for
CROSS OF IRON printed on lhe same index
stock and in the same style used for both SQUA D
LEADER and CROSS OF IRON. These scenari·
os were designed by cor playtester Courtney
Allen and playtested by members of his Inlerest
Group San Francisco playtest group. Aflerwards.
they were retested by other regio",ll groups of the
COl playtesttcam-most nOlably Jon Mishcon,
Joe Suchar, and John Kenower who contributed
greatly to their final evolution. For those
disdaining the "design your own" approach. here
is your chance to experience more COl scenarios
which have been tesled for balance and constitUle
lOp quality playing aids. Now is lhe chance to
employ more of tho.e speci:.1 armor units
provided with cal which don't see action in anyof
the official scenarios.

The ten scenarios comprising SER IES 100 are
titled as follows: BLOCKING ACTION AT
LlPKI (1941). SLAMMING OF THE DOOR
(J941). BALD HILL (1941), THE PENETRA
TION OF ROSTOV (19.:f2). NIGHT BATItE
AT NOROMAR YEVKA (1943),IlEACH HEAD
AT OZEREYKA BAY (1943). DISASTER ON
TIlE DNIEPER LOOP (1943). IlLOCK BUST
ING IN BOKRUISK (1944), COUNTERAT·
TACK ON THE VISTULA (1944). THE
AGONY OF DOOM (1945).

SERIES 100 is available by mail only from
Avalon Hill for $4.00 plus uSll,d pOSl'lge chargcs.
Maryland rcsidcnls please add 5% stale sales laX.

ADVANO:D GAME IlIB-Caesar Line
l. IN1'ROnUCTION: Game 111 is lhe marathon
version of A NZIO, spanning 79 turns, Seplember.
1943. to April. 1945. The Caesar Line scenario
reduces this t047 turns, by picking up Game III at
the start of Ihe Diadem offensive. and playing it out
to its conclusion.
2. TIME SPAN & WEATHER: May II. 1944
April IV. 1945. Weather per Advanced Game HI
rules.
3, RULES: since the Advanced Game builds on the
simplcr versions preceding it. the entire rule book is
in effect, except for seclion F, and as explained
below. it. too, may be incorporaled. Changes to
these rules are specified here.
4. G}:RMAN OOB;
A. It is that specified for the Advanced Game
version of Diadem. plus the Caesar Line additions
at lhe boltom of the card. Essentially, one is playing
an Advanced version of the Diadem scenario. but
continuing on to the end of Game Ill.
B. The Caesar Line OOB includes some units also
lisled as part of the reinforcements available for
Diadem. These would enter under whichever 001l
indicalion occurred first. For example. if the 20th
Luftwaffe division has entered under thc Diad,.,,,
reaclion rule, its 001l entry point of Augusll would
be redundant. But if it had not entered, it would
enter August l. Three garrison infantry divisions in
Diadem become parI oflhe Off-Board commands in
the Caesar Litre OOB.
e. Forts are received per lhe TRC- The Germans
may also change the location of one or two forts
shown on the Diadem OOB. toany permissible hex
on the norlh half of the map.
S. ALLIED OOB; as specified for the Advanced
version of Diadem. plus the Caesar Line additions
and withdrawals. The Roma replacement bonus is
in effect
6. STARTING THE GAME: same as Diadem.
Advanced version.
7. AIR STRIKE: same as Diadem, Advanced
version. Note thaI there is a second air strike in 1945,

8. INVASIONS & SEA MOVEMENT: under
slandard Game [II rules, no invasion is permiued in
the Diadem lime span. and two would be pcr
milled later. The Caesar Line variant rules differ:
A, During the six lurn Diadem time span. Diadem
rule 9A applies. From June IV 1944 unlilthe end of
Game Ill, JUSI one further invasion i. allowed. with
50% of Initial Lift. This invasion would, as usual.
have to be six turns later than any invasion in the
Diadem time-span.
B. Ports are per Diadem rule9B.alld fromJunc IV
onward. per Game III rules.
C. The Allies start lhe game wilh 100% Build-Up
saved at each open port.

10. TWO GAMES IN ONE:
A. Cal'sar Linl' may be played as two linked games.
therefore counling as lwo contests for AREA
purposes.
B. At the end of the June III, 1944 lurn. victory is
decided per Diadem conditions.
C. The players would thcn continue to the end of
Game Ill. al which time anOlher victory would be
awarded.

9. VICTORY CONDITIONS: those applicable to
Game Ill. using the Reinforced German OOB
slandard.

13. ADVANCED GAME WITH SUPI'LEi\H:N
TARV RULES: rule book seclion F may also be
included, Sections not relevant are: 3,9,10.13,14.
15,16,17 (except C. which may be used). Rule 7 may
be reflected by the Germans removing one step from
any unit available for frontlinedeploymem May II.

C. Tile Allies stan tile game with 100% Build-Up
saved at each open porL
D. If the Allies invade at a zone alwldy parlilll1y
theirs, and open with a port counler, such as the
Roma tone in Diadn/l, which is friendly and in
operation within the An7.io beachhead, Ihey must
expend a new COUnler to support the invasion.
Nonetheless. they will have only one BU for that
cmire zone. 10 apportion as they choose among
beachhead 7.0ne hexes. Of course. they could open
another pori if there is more than one in the zone. as
there is in the Roma zone. Such an Allied invasion
could not exceed the 7.One capacity.
10. VICTORY CONDI1'IONS:
A. Rule Book C.15.C.
B. Alternatively. to win. at the end of tile game the
Allies muse
I. Eliminate all supplied enemy units from all three
Roma hexes. as well as lhearea on and soulh of the
road from Lido 10 V39. Un$llflpliedenemy unilS in
the above areas do nOl have 10 be eliminated by the
Allies.
2. Have friendly. and in supply. at leaSl one hex
meeling lhe following definilion:
3. A city hex entirely nonh of lhe cenler fold
(Ascoli would qualify. Teramo wouldn·t). or;
b. A bridgehead nonh of the Tiber River (hexes
D44.E44,F43.G42. H39-42. inclusive).
c. Note lhal the requirement is not al least one hex
of each son. bUl one of eiiJler sorl.
3, Allied failure to meet lhese eondilions is a
German victory,
II. SUPPtEMENTARY RUtES: Diadem may
be played with applicable parts of rule book section
D, with lhe following nOla lions:
A. The Germans receive one Tactical Air factor in
May, which they could use defensively as part of
thcir May II deployment. or save for laler. and one
in June. The Germans do nOl gel exIra factors asan
invasion reaction. as lhe second invasion has
already occurred. The Allied allocalion explained in
section D is unchanged. Note lhatlhe Allies do not
gellhe naval faelorduring an invasion turn, norlhe
air factors during the air Slrike.
B. Commandos are nOl reslricted 10 the southern
half of the map. Commando raids are permitted, bUI
not on invasion turns. Commandos may participale
in an invasion. bUI as part of the four points Initial
Lift permitted.
C. The Germans get the lhirleen fOrls localed as
shown on the Advanced Game stxtion of the
Diadem Record Card. plus lhe only one they would
get under lhe Time Record Card June I. Since there
are only thirteen fons in the game, one of the
original allocation would have 10 be destroyed in
ordcr for il to be recovered and redeployed June L

12, ADVANCED GAME: Diadem may also be
played with applicable pailS of rule book section E.
with lhe following notations:
A. German OOB; an Italian unil is added to the
German reserves available al the start. bUl the
restriction that only two reserve unils may be
deployed on lhe front remains. Two divisions (90th
and 15th) are split inlO regimenls. deployed as
shown. There are seven garrison divisions in lhe
Advanced OOB. Five on board at the start react into
lhe game as explained in the Basic Game version of
Diadem, or by Allied proximity under standard
garrison rules. The 34th and 42nd infanlrydivisions
enler as reinforcements, bm nOI for free use. They
go to the garrison points shown, where they would
follow standard garrison rules. Diallem garrisons
have a len hex reaction radius, If one is aV:lilable,
lhe Germans gct another fort June I.
B. The only change in the Allied 001l is lhe
addition of the two Italian units, as shown.
e. Supporting fire is the same as in rule IIA.
above.
D. No change in victory conditions.
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ANALYZING THE GUSTAV LINE
Strategy and Tactics in the new Anzio "Gustav Line" Scenario By Tom Oleson

The A ZIO map of the Italian penin ula is
divided into four equal orth-South sections. In the
"Gustav Line" game, which correspond in duration
to Advanced Game II (September 1943 to June
1944), the Allie initially invade in the bottom
section, or that next to it. To win, inles than seven
month, they must push the Germans back nearly to
the topmost quadrant of the board.

The Allies have two important advantage:
I. umerical superiority, discussed in detail

below.
2. The ability to threaten the German flanks

from the sea,
The Germans have two countervailing weapons:
I. The difficult terrain, which multiplies their

strength.
2. The temporary ability to mass superior force

at certain critical juncture of the game, such as the
invasions. The Germans can reinforce by land
quicker and more rna sively than the Allie can by
sea, if they are able and willing to weaken the main
front.

There are many valid way to compare the
strength of the contending armies:

I. Allied attack factor vs. German defense
factors.

2. The same. but multiplied by the number of
turns the factor are pre ent in the game.

3. Defense factors doubled, to reflect the
abundance of doubling terrain.

Yet another point to consider is the average
length of the front line. coupled with the fact that a
suslained offensive is seldom productive for the
German. This means that in that sector of the Allies
line which is on the defensive, they need only leave
sufficient strength to prevent a breakthrough. or
loss of a unit or key point, since a major attack
would serve little purpose for the Germans, This
permit the Allies to concentrate the bulk of their
surplus force for a few key attacks, which have the
potential to force the Germans back.

The Germans, on the other hand. must pread
their strength fairly evenly along their entire front,
because it is usually the Allies who have the
initiative.

I tress the word usually. because if A ZIOwere
imply a game of the Allie logging forward from

one mountain or riverto the next, with the Germans
limited to deciding how many factors to put at each
spot, it would be boring. The German offensive
capability is limited, but it does exist, and can be
decisive.

A NZIO is a step-reduction game. Each unit has
one or more steps, depending on its strength, and
casualties suffered. Although there are many ways
to compare strength in A NZIO. comparing leps
available throughout the game is one of the best:
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In other words, in November, the two armies are
about equal in steps, while in April the Allies are just
over half-again as strong.

The chart illustrates the value to the Germans of
crushing the second invasion, if it can be done
without decimating themselves. If the Allies can
lengthen the front by a successful second invasion,
their inexorably increasing pressure against a long
German line, can cause the German army virtually
to vanish by game end.

Returning to the start of the game: in all versions
of ANZIO which start in 1943, I recommend use of
rule F.IO, second pa ragraph. This permits 1Para to
deploy anywhere from Y48-Y54. The new 1978
edition of ANZIO permits a wider entry from
Taranto. Ordinarily, if the Allies invade at Termoli,
September II they should cross the Fortore River to
the Foggia side. Stationing IPara at Y48 prevents
this. In this way, the Germans have a good chance to
bottle up the Termoli sector between the Sangro and
Fortore rivers.

One would assume that the wider Taranto entry
makes it no longer feasible for the Germans to seal
off the South End, completely preventing Allied
entry there. In play-testing this revised rule, I have
seen that that is not so, although obviously it is no
longer so "cheap" for the Germans to do so. As an
alternative, they may decide to hold the corridor
between the Fortore and Ofanto rivers, to delay a
quick link-up between a Termoli inva ion, and
Allied units advancing from the outh. In this way,
a Termoli invasion can be prevented from becoming
such an attractive option that the Germans arc
obliged to garrison it September II with 16th
panzer.

16th Panzer, the Herman Goering division, and
the little W/71 unit, are the units besides 1Para,
whose location the Germans must decide before the
game begins.

ebelwerfer must be placed with HG, because
leaving weak units alone within enemy reach is an
invitation to an Automatic Victory. The two units
shOUld not be placed at Vesuvio (one of the three

alternatives), because doing so discourages the
Allies from invading where the Germans should
prefer them to: Salcrno. This leaves apoli or
Caserta. Either point is very discouraging to an
invasion at Mondragone or Napoli, both of them
dubious propositions, anyway, but Caserta has a
signal advantage. From here, HG can reach T44the
first turn. This is a key hex if the Allies invade at
Termoli, because it can be part of a counter-attack
to regain the Sangro River line.

This leaves 16th panzer, with which the Allies
can be forbidden any single zone. It makes sen e to
deny the Allies the zone most perilous to the
Germans in the Basic Game: Terracina. Below,l will
explain why.

Since I regard Termoli as the econd most
dangerous zone for a first invasion, rather than
place 16th pz. right at, or behind, Terraeina, I prefer
to place it at K49. This makes it impossible for the
Allies to take J50 on their invasion turn, which
should discourage them sufficiently. From this post,
16th pz. can reach the mouth of the Sangro.

An Allied invasion at Termoli not only should
throw a bridgehead south of the Fortore (presuming
1Para is absent), but north of the Sangro as well.
Holding the Sangro is vital for the Germans. Once it
is breached, there is no good defense of Pescara, one
of the nine victory points in thc 1943 Basic Game.
Therefore, if the Allies cross the Sangro, the
Germans must energetically counterattack to push
them back. The suggested German defense is shown
in Figure I.

This setup will vary from game to game. I rarely
use it twice in a row myseLf, although objectively I
believe it is best. Reasons for variation include
experimentation with different theories, and to
throw an opponent off-balance, for example, by
forcing an invasion not at Salerno, where many
Allied players are most comfortable.

On the Allied side, there are many con
siderations innuencing the choice of an invasion
site:
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A. Opposition from German initial setup. In
the table below it is presumed that 16th pz. is not
present in each zone rated.

B. Available defensive positions again t Ger
man counterattack. In the first several turns, the
Allie may be more concerned with protecting their
ports, and building-up, than in attacking.

C. Fast link-up with the outh Ends.
D. IL, BU, and Capacity. One would presume

that an invasion must immediately capture a port, a
beachhead capacity is so limited, but this is not
necessarily so. An invasion without opening a port,
for example at the Mondragone zone, or at Termoli,
if 16th pz. garrisons the port city, i ri ky and
difficult, but not impossible.

E. Distance north: an initial Allied lodgement
north of the usually sure-thing Salerno zone is a
giant step towards winning the game.

F. carby pre ence of victory points which
otherwise would require a second invasion to
capture. Another disadvantage of Salerno, for
example, is that the Allies will usually capture it
fairly soon, anyway.

Here is how each of the six possible sites rate,
using a scale of I for Good, 2-Acceptable, 3-Bad,
and 5-Unacceptable.

A B C D E F Total
I. Termoli I I 2 I 2 2 9
2. Salerno I I I I 3 3 10
3. Terracina 2 2 3 I I I to
4. Mondragone 2 3 3 3 2 I 14
5. Peseara I 5 5 2 I I 15
6. apoli 3 5 2 I 2 2 15

This is obviously a crude rating, but from it one
can draw the correct conclusion that Termoli,
Salerno, and Terracina arc to be greatly preferred
over the other three zones.

Particularly with the new wider Taranto entry,
an invasion at Mondragone is not to be discarded
entirely, but unless the Allies quickly capture and
open apoli, the Germans still can seal off the
South End, and then take advantage of Mon
dragone's restricted Capacity at their convenience.

As for Pescara, the zone is so small (only two
hexes), that the only hope would be for a sluggish
German reaction.

The same comments apply to apoli.
Putting HG and W at Vesuvio can make

Salerno less attractive under points A and B, but at
the cost of weakening the counterattack against
Termoli, thus making that zone more attractive.

For the ambitious and confident Allied player, it
comes down to a choice between Termoli or
Terraeina. The panzer division can protect one, but
not both. An invasion at these sites usually looks
something like figure 2.

This being the Basic Game, one may ask how the
Allies get to the hill overlooking the Uri River and
Route 6, since it represent a move inland of 4MP,
with only 3 permitted. Theanswer is to "bounce-off'
15th pg. at Formia, with a 1-4 attack. The permitted
2 hex retreat enable the Allie to reach J50. If this
type of forward retreat troubles you, there are rules
in the Advanced Game preventing it. The basic
version of A NZIO is designed to stress playability
even at the cost of realism, and as one advances
through the rules, the reverse becomes true.

Which units to station at each position? Some
answers are obvious. For example, the rather tricky
attack explained above will probably be a "volun
tary" 1-4. That is, an attack at true odds better than
1-4, taken voluntarily at 1-4 to ensure retreat. It
should definitely include two divisions and two
brigades or regiments. The former will retreat to
J50; the latter will take the losses, and perhaps
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Figure 2: J50 is the easternmo t Allied occupied hex in the Terracina beachhead. 42 is the northernmost occupied hex in Termoli.

evacuate. In the event of a die roll six, the Allies may
prefer to destroy the two brigades rather than
weaken J50.

The strength which the Allies will put at each
other perimeter hex depends on German dis
po it ions. For example, if 16th pZ. can't reach it,
V42 can be held by a brigade. If 16th pZ. can reach it
then the hex should be held by 3 or 6 defense factors.
Why not somethingelse? Leaving I or2 again t the 5
attack factor panzer division is too weak. Leaving 4
or 5 yields a I-I attack, but so would 3 defense
factors, so belter to use the extra factor or two
el ewhere. Against 6DF, the panzerdivi ion has a 1
2. In order to do belter, the Allies would have to
leave more than 10DF, which they can't spare.
Therefore, 3 or 6 it i .

The arne ort of analysis can be u ed at each
position along the perimeter. Allied Initial Lift is
limited, and wasting factors in the manner explain
ed above can 10 e the game to a German counterat
tack before it is hardly begun.

I do not want to give the impres ion that an
invasion at Salerno is sure to fail for the Allie. It i
worth considering again t a clever and aggressive
foe who has pushed you back into the ea further
north.

A NZIO, the game, can accurately parallel
history in September 1943. Particularly if the Allied
player has been careless or overly bold in his initial
dispositions, the Germans have the same decent
chance of crushing the initial invasion which they
had historically.

A ZIO is very much a game of pacing.
Particularly in the Basic Game the difference at the
end may be one or two hexes, or combat factors.
That edge may be traceable to incorrect pacing in
early turns. What i required is a fine sense of just
how fast to pu h. There are moments when both
sides must decide whether to ease off for a turn or
two, to rebuild, or to press the attack even with
depleted unit. Hold an exposed river line one more
turn, or pull back to protect the flanks? These are
decisions that can only be weighed in the context of
each turn.

If the game is developing a it often does, the
Allies will try to link-up as soon as possible, and the
Germans will try to delay them. Until the link-up,
the Germans have interior lines, and can allocate
their forces more efficiently.

However, a situation can develop in which the
Allies prefer not to press for a link-up. A German
front which divides the Allied beachhead from the
units entering from Taranto and Me ina, i bound
to be a long one. The Allied player may decide to
invade with the Germans still trung-out, a
somewhat risky gamble that can payoff.

By ovember or December, the Allies usually
are up against the Gustav Line, which runs along the
Rapido and angro Rivers (see map), and the
difficult terrain between them. This gives the Allie
four of the five points they need under the 1943
victory conditions: apo!i, Foggia, alerno, and
Termoli. The fifth and deciding point may be within
reach of a frontal assault: Cassino or Pe cara.
Alternatively, a econd inva ion in 1943 may be
needed, if the fifth point is to be Anzio, Roma or
Terracina.

This discus ion pre ume that the game is played
under rule 7-"Two Games in One", which is by far
the more interesting way to do it.

This presents an interesting decision for the
Allies:

I) Invade in December, but not north of Roma.
Thi help a 1943 win, but hurts chances for the
second decision, 1944.

2) Invade anywhere in January, or retain the
invasion weapon for use at t.he end of the game. Of
course, this favors the 1944 win at the expense of
1943.

During tho e turn when the Allie are able to
invade, the German front-line is depleted by the
units withdrawn to guard the coast, particularly if
they must guard the entire coast north of the front.
For example, if the Germans are holding in the
Gustav Line when the game enters 1944, they would
need the equivalent of at least a half-dozen divisions
to hold key points along the coast. This could equal
1/3 of their OOB-perhaps 20 of the 60 step they
are likely to have available. This is an incentive to
the Allies to invade as late a po sible, becau e while
the German front is so weakened they can hammer
it more effectively.

Of course, the Allies must al 0 withdraw units to
the ports, to position them a an invasion threat, but
that can usually be accomplished with units taking
replacements, or not needed at the front. Even a
partial invasion threat requires a German defense.

For this reason, the British 3-4-12 divi ions, and
the British and US regiments and brigade become
the ideal units to take casualtie during the invasion
period. While rebuilding, they po e an invasion
threat. Don't take ca ualties in non- S/ British
units at this time, because they can't invade,
therefore when pulled back to rebuild, they are
useless.

The Germans can defend against a second
invasion in several ways:

I) ot at all, except for area just behind the
front, which must be protected to prevent encircle
ment, and possible automatic victory. The theory
here is an old one: "He who defends everything,
defend nothing." The Germans may prefer to hold
the front strongly, conceding the initial landing to
the Allies, reasoning that the second inva ion is
bound to succeed. 1 wouldn't call this idea
ab olutely futile, but I don't have the nerve to try it,
myself!

The need to protect the immediate rear from the
sea can pose a problem for the Germans. Usually,
weak units are enough to seal off a short zone
again t the Allie. However, if the Allie manage to
make the strong unit holding the front retreat, they
can have good second combat chances against the
weak units just behind them.

One place the German are obliged to defend is
Genova. When I de igned the Anzio Basic Game, I
wanted to prevent the German from tripping their
front on the final turn, in order to concentrate for an
unrealistic last-gasp counter-attack, that might win
the game. In other words, the Germans had to end
the game with a "front-line" intact on the map
board.

The concept of the "front" is not easily defined.
Is it a front such as that at Verdun in WWI, where it
is clear exactly who controls each square yard, or a
front such as that Southwest of Astrakhan in the
Fall of 1942, held by weak reconnaissance units, or
not at all. There is an explicit definition of the end
game front in A NZIO. but it is sometimes
overlooked. If the Allies can trace a line free of
German units, or their zones of control, from an
operating Allied port, off the German/Northwest,

orth, or ortheast edge of the mapboard, that
represents a hole in the German front line. This
means that if the Allies can capture and retain a port
free of German zoe at Genova, they have, in game
terms, broken the German front off the Northwest
corner of the board.

Many wargames have "flat earth" effects: you
bump upagain t lheedge of the world. Thiscan lead
to anomalous rules, and some consider this rule as
such. If so, it is very ea ily remedied. The German
should devote two defense factors to filling the two
hex wide Genova zone, and the problem is solved!
Few would argue that such a garrison for a port of
Genova's importance is unrealistic.

2) Another German strategy is to form a central
reserve to counterattack the second invasion, rather
than tring divi ions out along the coast, thereby
losing the ability to counterattack in force. Fireze
would be a good point for uch a reserve. From
there, it could reach Rimini, as well as the zones on
the west coast.

3) The most common strategy i to seal off the
more important of the short zones, and to hold key
points to the rear of the zones too long to seal off
(see igure 3), for example:

a) The hill just behind Rimini.
b) The hills behind Livorno, and Cecina.
c) And that overlooking Civitavecchia.
d) The Frascati hill, and Rome hex G44,

doubled against an attack from the sea.
Even if the Germans are unable to hold these

positions strongly enough to prevent an Allied
attack at 3-1, to make such an attack, the Allies will
have to weaken their beachhead flanks, because of
the second inva ion Initial Lift restriction.

4) Several of the victory point cities are ports.
Unless an Allied invasion would open an overland
link between such a port, and the Allied main front,
the port would not be in upply the invasion turn
(port not yet operating). For example, the Allies
could capture Anzio December IV, and yet not use it
as a victory point under the 1943 conditions, if the
operating port which would put Anzio in supply was
not open until January I.
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Figure 3: A recommended ddc:nse of beaches behind lhe lines.
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Therefore, a la t-moment Allied inva ion,

whether in December, 1943, or June, 1944, must
probably come on the penultimate turn, if it is to
succeed.

A useful German trategy against such an
invasion is to hold just the invasion ports: a
"forward" trategy. First the German should
calculate the attack factors which the Allies can
include in an invasion force. Then, they station right
at Anzio, Livorno, or appropriate other ports, a unit
strong enough to ensure that the Allies can't get a 3
I attack, or 2-1, if the Germans can afford it.

Of course, the Allies may still invade, taking a
chance on a 2-1 or a I-I, and also taking a chance on
bunching up their force, with a bad die roll spelling
disaster.

Holding Frascati against an inva ion the third
week of December is fine for mounting a counter
attack which might retake Anzio January I or 2, but
by then the 1943 game might have been lost.

At the time of the econd inva ion, the German
should have on the board all nine ersatz units,
because they are indispensable for invasion protec
tion. This means a 10 s of trength along the main
front, because some German units regain more than
one factor by rebuilding one step, but the flexibility
of having numerous units is worth the sacrifice.
Then when the invasion comes, the ersatz units can
quickly be used to rebuild weakened combat units.

If the Allies are obliged to invade in December,
to win the fir t part of the game, such an invasion is
almost sure to be at Roma. Terraci'l.a and Pescara
will have been sealed off. This presents the Germans
with an interesting choice:

I) Contain the invasion. This will recreate the
historical two-front situation, and eventually the
Allies will be able to link-up. onetheless, if
German losses are kept low, they still have a 1/3
chance to win (a fraction which should be
understood as just an illustrative, not exact,
probability).

2) Crush the invasion. The Allies still have
perhaps a y.; chance to win, if their second invasion
in the Decemberl January invasion is repulsed, if
they don't lose too many units. They till have a long
time to go, and as the chart shows, the balance of
force becomes increasingly favorable to the Allies.

onethele , if the Germans can crush the
second invasion, there is no question but what their
chance of victory rises to at lea t K Therefore, this
is an attractive and fea ible German option. If it
fails, they may have weakened themselves dis
astrously.

he Allies may decide not to invade until 1944.
Perhaps they can win in 1943 without it, or they
believe a 1943 win is impossible, and want to
improve their 1944 chances with an invasion then.

If the invasion is postponed to 1944, the first
question for the Allie is when, January or June? It
is ea ily resolved. If the Allies invaded at Salerno or
Termoli, and are still south of the Gustav Line, then
they need to invade in January. If, however, they
first invaded at Terracina, or have already broken
the Gustav Line, then they have pushed the
Germans back from their best defensive position,
and probably will be better erved by waiting until
June.

Regardless of when the Allies intend to invade,
they should always have an invasion force in
position.

A January invasion will have these zones to
choose from: Roma, Civittavecchia, Grosseto,
Cecina, Livorno, and Rimini. Terracina, Genova,
and Pescara are deleted, becau e the Germans
hould shut them off. Grosseto and Cecina could

also be shut off, but the German would be wiser to
use the four defense factors this would require,
elsewhere.
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Here are some of Ihe factors 10 weigh when
comparing these 1.0Ile5:

A. Ease of German defense.
B. Available defensive positions ag.1inSI Ger

man counteratlack. presuming the initial German
defense is not prohibitive.

C. Fast lint-up witll the main front.
D. IL. BU. and Capacity.
E. Distance north.
F. Nearby presence of victory points.
The same point comparison is used as in the

chart comparing September invasion sites:

A B C D E F To\al
I. Roma 2 2 I I 2 ) II
2. Livorno ) ) ) I I I 12
) Rimin; 3 2 J 2 I I 12
4. Civitavecchia J J 2 I I J II
5. Cec;n:! 3 J ) 2 I 2 14
6. GrossclO J ) ] J I 2 IS

Against a January second invasion North of
Roma, the Germans have no choice: they must
crush it. A Roma invasion. if the line of the Tiber
River can be held. still permits the Germans to draw
a relatively short line across the peninsula. helped
greatly by the very difficult terrain across much of
Italy at this point. lfan invasion nOrlhofRoma can
be made to stick, thc German line becomes so long
that I believe their cause is losl.

A June invasion poses a different problem. Its
objective is not anrition, but rather a last-minute
grab of one of the victory cities. Fora 1944 win. the
Allies must take six of these nine points:

I) Napoli, Cassino, and Pescara can be taken by
January or February, at the latest. without a second
invasion.

2) Somewhat later in 1944. Roma should also
fall. even without a second invasion.

3) This leaves JUSt two more points needed.
Livomo or Rimini are vulnerablt to invasion. and
when the Germans plan their invasion defense, they
should remember the extra importance of these
points. Pertlgia is very likely 10 be at. or near. the
final front hne. even if the second invasion was at
Roma. The last twO points. Ancona and Firenze. are
likely to fall to the Alliesonly when they have done
so well they no longer need them

So the key points over which the 1944 game will
be decided are Livorno, Rimini. and Perugia.

There arc sevcral tactical points to remember
during the struggle up the peninsula:

I) The Germans should keep up-to-date a chart
showing the maximum Allied auack potential per
hex, If they wish to be really accurate, they should
also note not only available combat factors. but
whether their movement factor permits them to
reach the defensive point under consideration.

Most Allied units have one auack factor per
stacking point, at full-strength, A few have more
than one. By keeping track of maximum Allied
attack potential. Ihe Germans avoid wasting defense
factors.

For example. suppose that the maximum
number offactors which the Allies can bring to bear
on a hex is 28, and the Germans wish to prevent
them from gelling better than a I-I. They would
place 8DF at the hex, equalling 16. presuming it is
doubled. One less factor would permit a 2-1, but the
Germans would have to add no less than 7 factors to
prevent aI-I. If the Germans place between 8 and 14
factors on the hex, the excess over 8 is wasted.
because it docs not change the Allies allack
potential.

2) On the Allied side, those units with allack
factors in excess of stacking factors should be kept
at full strength, when possible. Ideal for use in
taking losses are. first, brigades and regiments. with
one step reduction to illverted-eounter status. Then,

divisions which step down to 2 or 3 defense factors,
as these can be shifted to defensive sectors of the
line.

Where the line runs along a river, the Germans
will have to defend the entire line, but the Alliescan
let the river do the work. Why should the Germans
stick their nose across it? 11 would mean inviting a
counterattack. perhaps at undoubled odds. for no
significant gain.

3) Another tactical question is just where along
the German line the Allies should auack. Unless
there are other considerations of importance.
preference should be given to the northern section.
Often, the German line docs not cut straight across
the peninsula, but instead forms a loop. For
example. the most northerly part might be ncar
Roma. but taking ad~antage of the difficult terrain
in the center of the peninsula, the line might haveits
southcrn anchor ncar Termoli, This is just one
example.

Against this sort of line, better a 1-2 ncar Roma.
than a 2-1 neM Termoli. Pushing the line back near
Termoli. in this example. really does the Germans a
favor. by wasting a turn, and shortening their front.
Pushing the line back at Roma lengthens their front.
and will eventually force them back at Termoli. too.
just as effectively as a frontal attack.

The other side of the coin is that when the
Germans plan their defense, they should nOI seck to
put even strength all along the front. In some places
allowing a 3-1 is a strong enough defense. because
the auack gains lillie. In other places, allowing a I_I
is dangerous.

For example. against a Termoli invasion. the
Germans should try not to permit a 1-1 attack at the
Sangro River south of Orlona. On the opposite
nank, they can afford to permit a 2-1 or even a 3-1
attack SQUlh across the Fortore. because they are
going to evacuate Foggia, anyway.

Gustav Line is also playable with the
Supplementary Rules. The comments above are
valid for that game version. too.

The only major difference is that even more
emphasis rests on the success or failureofthe Allied
second invasion, which is much more likely to occur
in December or January. The Air Strike in the
Spring of 1944 is the reason During the Strike. it
benefits the Allies to haveas longa front as possible.
They will be able to attack every defensive position
at favorable odds. The more attacks they make. the
beller. For this reason. establishing an enclave
behind German Lines before the Strike is a big
bonus for the Allies.

The "Shingle" scenario

Many of the comments aboul the Gustav Line
game apply also to the Basic Game version of
Operation Shingle. since it amounts to the 1944
portion of Gustav Line.

Because the Germansstart the game with cerlain
OOB restrictions. one might presume that the Allies
must invade January I. to take advantage of those
restrictions. This isn't necessarily the case.

The Germans start with 62 steps, the Allies 85.
The Germans should definitely take advantage of
the rule permitting them to deploy four ersatz
counters and four units behind their lines. a total of
perhaps sixteen steps. equal to about YO of their
strength. January 11 they could change this propor
tion, but they don't have the strength to take much
more away from the front. On the other hand. they
probably can't afford to defend thc rear with less.
Given these constraints on German dispositions, the
Allies can consider delaying their second invasion to
a later turn.

Digressing hrieny, some wargamers with whom
I have exchanged impressions of A NZIO reg.. rd the
restricted number of invasions and air strikes as
unrealistic. Why should the Germans be able to
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"relax" after an invasion or an air strike? Why
shouldn'tthe Allies be able to employ either or both
more frequently. perhaps as often as Ihey wish?The
reason is that the resources necessary to mount an
invasion or an air strike in Italy were not free. TheS("
scarce resources were urgently required elsewhere.
In fact. the invasion capability more nearly
represents the balance bet\\'een what the Germans
thought it \\'as, and the much inferior reality.

Returning to Shingle. unless the Allies makc
unusual progress in January, they probably will
have to invade by the last week of that month.
Because the Germans start the game in a solid
defensive position. the Allies probably can't afford
the luxury of a June invasion.

This is all the more true if all of the Supplemen
tary Rules are used. because the Germans start in a
fort line. The Allies can bang away at it throughout
January. but they had beller invade before the
Spring Air Strike. not after.

Advanced Game "8"

I have been playing Advanced Anzio steadily for
a decade. The only consistent fcature ofthese games
has been thaI no two have been closely similar. It has
been uncanny how many obscure corners ofthe map
have been the scene of crucial ballles. Particularly
with the multiple options of the revised versions of
the game. possible combinations are quite varied.
For this reason, it is hard to generalize about the
Advanced game.

Both sides have several options to choose from.
Keeping these secret adds a lot of interest to the
game. If the Allies choo5C their maximum reinforce
ment option, particularly in S("crel. it provides them
with a very potent \\'eapon, despite the harsher
victory conditions. Most of the units withdrawn
from Italy \\,ent to France, particularly the invasion
of southern France. The impact these units have on
the gllme adds credence to those who argued that
they should have been left in Italy. This isespecially
true of the four paratroop units withdrawn.

Therefore. I can only recommend usc of this
option against a very able German player. Even the
ablest German player will find that ifhe has chosen
the Standard OOB. it is likcly to just melt away
llgainst the Allied Reinforcement option. Most
players consider that the Reinforced German OOR
is the best alternative among the four the Germans
can choose, and this is probably true, Nonetheless.
for those who enjoy playing a careful. meticulous
defense. the Standard (weakest) OOB is a very
interesting challenge.

At the opposite extreme. the Maximum
(strongest) OOB is a nice change of pace for a
German player who wants to attack, It is to be
recommended only in three circumstances:

I) When trying for a quick victory in 1943. As
1943 is excluded from the game version under
discussion. this does nOI apply.

2) When the German player guesses that the
Allies will choose their strongest OOB. The
strongest OOBs on both sides make an interesting
combination.

3) When thc Germans plan to cut the game
short by selecting their own panzer-retention
option. This permits the Germans to retain the two
SS p1., divisions normally withdrawn. and brings the
game to an end March IV, 1944. Given the location
at the start of Advanced Game "B". the Germans
would only pick this "all-out" option. if they plan to
go over to the offensive!

In the absence of the above three circumstances.
the most ad~antageous OOB option for the
Germans is the Reinforced.
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Caesar Line

Omilled from these note is a di cu sion of
strategy and tactic for Diadem. which will be the
subject of a separate article.

Caesar Line i playable only with the Advanced
rules, and can be played either a one game, May II.
1944, to the end point fixed by the options available,
or as two games in one. May-June (Diadem).
continuing to the end.

The second alternative icon iderably more
interesting, for the same reason that it i more
interesting to play the September 1943-June 1944
game as two-in-one.

A parallel may be drawn with RUSSIAN
CA M PA IG . At the end of a scenario. both sides
are tempted to "burn OUt" their armie , because they
know the campaign i not going to continue. To
overcome this, I like to play mid-campaign
RUSSIA N CA M PAIG scenarios with a die rolled
at the end, to see if the game is over, or whether one
continues to the next scenario, and so on. This
discourages bOth sides from "no tomorrow"
strategie on the last turn.

Similarly, if tWO games are at take in playing
Caesar Line, both sides must pu h during the six
turn Diadem period. but not so hard that their
chances for the second win are thrown away.

aTE: Tho e wi hing to update their original '69
version of A ZIO may do so by purcha ing the
following parts: rule ($2), playing aid (SI.50), and
counters ( 3, optional). Add 10% for postage and
handling. D resident add 5% state sales tax:

AREA TOP 45
Times Pre,'lous

Rank Name On List Rating Rank
I. K. Combs 9 SJP2566 I
2. W. Dobson II RJ02386 2
3. D. Cornell II OHK2175 3
4. R. Chiang 17 GH 2153 4
5. T. Ole On 18 QQX2083 5
6. D. Garbutt 7 D J2043 6
7. f, reeman 2 0002033 8
8. D. Burdick 9 DDJ2013 7
9. P. Siragusa 2 CEF2012 II
10 P. Kemp 2 DDGI999 9
II. P. Huffman 12 EEFI978 10
12. D. Barker 16 GLl930 13
13. L. ewbury II EGKI929 14
14. S, Packwood 16 HHLl928 IS
15. J, ~icek 12 OIPlno 12
16. J. Sunde 10 II 187 17
17. J. Angiolillo II 0011871 16
18. J. Kreuz 5 EFI1838 19
19. R. Leach. Jr. II FI M 1832 18
20. . Markevich I CDEI 25
21. F. Preisslc 6 HJ 1796 23
22. R, Wood 15 IlR 1762 27
23. L. Kelly 2 RSZl74 31
24, S. Heinowski 16 D J 1746 21
25 F. Small 9 EFII735 22
26 P. Dobson 7 DEFI718 26
27, 0, Greenwood 10 DEGI711 24
28. romartie 5 EF 1710 20
29. T. laf1<a 4 EFK 1706 28
30. K. Blanch II EFI1703 25
31. W. Lell.in 5 CDFI703 29
32. T. BarUlh 5 CDFI693 30
33. F. Sebastian 4 EGKI689 35
34. B. Haden 2 HINI681 38
35. 0, Munsell 4 CHI681 32
36. W. SCOll. Jr. 5 EEKI674 37
37. S. Martin 2 CFFI673 36
38. W. Knapp 3 IGPI649 33
39, D. Stephens 2 GH 1646 39
40. E. Miller 4 EH L1644 42
41. K, MacDonald 10 DEJ 1632 34
42, P. Carson 2 ECEI625 40
43. D. Tierney 4 DDJI611 43
44, J. Kenower 4 CEFI605 44
45. J. Uram I CEDI605

DESIGN

owadays the designer-developer team i
common in wargaming. I don't know when this
approach wa fir t used, but perhaps my efforts in
refining designer Dave William' 1969 first edition
of A NZIO, leading to a second edition in 1974, and
now a 3rd edition, were a pioneering example of
wargame development.

When I first started playing A ZIO 1969. I
loved the clever mechanics and colorful graphics,
but hated the endless rules ambiguide . and the
stingy play-aids. To try to clear up the rules. I be
gan what became virtually a book-length cor
respondence with the Avalon Hill judge. I really
appreciated hi patience, but hi lack of playing
experience with A ZIO confined him to a strictly
literal approach to the rules, which I felt hurt the
spirit of the game.

This issue of THE GENERAL could be filled
with his replies to my queries, but ('II ju t give three
examples of quirk in the 1969 rule, to give the idea:

I. The "Battle Manual" discusses the two
permitted types of "Allied Amphibiou Tran fer".
stating that "I nail ca es turns end in I aples Sicily.
or the dead pile." I pointed out to the judge that the
Allies invaded at alerno, and then at Anzio, 0
wouldn't transfer between these two ports be
possible in the game. if both were open? he reply
was no: the rules clearly state that all amphibiou
transfers end in 'aple, icily, or the dead pile. Not
only does thi forbid a transfer between Salerno and
Anzio, but even from aples 10 Anzio.

2. Another rule with bizarre consequences said
that "(non-Briti hand U ) Allied units can only
enter the game through I aples (when captured) or
the oUlh -nd option ." Game occurred in which
the Allies invaded distant from aples: Termoli,
Terracina, or Rome, for example. Even though
reinforcements were urgently needed, they were
forbidden to bring in strong divisions such as the

ew Zealand, or the Canadian fir t infantry.
Another Dunkirk might result. with strong rein
forcements idle in Sicily.

3. Except for 1914, the RT of game prior to
A ZIO made no provision for partial 10 ses. A unit
might be de troyed entirely on turn one, or finish a
long game unscathed.

he step-reduction sy tem changed all that. In
A ZIO, units may lose part of their combat
trength, and then may recover it by pulling OUt of

the front line to absorb replacements in steps. At
least that' the way it hould work, but here again,
the 1969 rules contained loopholes permitting this
excellent ystem to be thwarted. Under
"Replacements", it said that "German replacement
do have defen e factor. and may enter combat"
Question: but they do nOI have attack factors. May
they defend, and attack?" Ilied replacement have
no combat factor and are eliminated like inverted
counter ." Question: does this mean they can enter
combat, and take losses?

Replacements in the 1969 game had zero
tacking value. In a typical turn, there might only be

a few attacks. With ix Allied and nine German
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replacement available in the 0.0. B., able to stack
freely. clever player quickly realized that it was
much more convenient to u e the e unit directly in
combat, removing them as losses. leaving the
combat units untouched, In this way. the need to
withdraw and refit units could nearly be avoided,
Raw recruits, not even incorporated in combat
formation, became the" hock troops". first to take
casualties in any combat.

In my opinion, this was a complete perversion of
the purpose of the step-reduction sy tem.

There were two basic ways to play A NZIO 1969:
unit elimination, using the old-style CRT, or step
reduction. The former seemed to me an unsati fac
tory conce ion to tho e to whom the step-reduction
system would be unfamiliar. and it wa not popular.
I eliminated it, and as a replacement. devised a new
Basic Game which did use step-reduction, but with
all possible complications eliminated. In cor
respondence with Don Greenwood during the
revi ion he told me that he liked the basic design, but
not the length or complexity of the step-redUCtion
version. Don is one of many able gamer who ju t
don't care for a lOt of fuss. The Basic Game of
ANZIO 1974 is designed with them in mind, and
also as the initial step of several leading to the "all
out" Advanced Game.

Thanks to Dave Williams' clever underlying
concept. the 1974 Ba ic Game can develop in very
interesting and novel ways, panicularly for a hon
game, with a imple O.O.B.

Another facet of A NZIO 1969 that I disliked was
the importance of the luck factor. It has been my
experience that when strangers to wargaming ee
the die brought OUt, their estimation of the
seriousness of the hobby drops about 50%. Mo t
wargamer accept the validity of the luck factor, but
recurring experiments such as matrix CRTs attest to
the preference of many to minimize the importance
of luck .

Initial German reaction to the eptember 1943
invasion was determined by a series of die roll ,
conditioned on the threat po ed by the Allied
inva ion. Pete Menconi, editor of the magazine of
the oldest wargaming club, AH IKS, vividly describ
ed this to me as "the Hitler pucker factor"- The
trouble was, one could never predict just how much
Adolf would pucker! A Rome invasion was
con idered very threatening, 0 the chance of a
strong reaction was high, butnol certain. I can recall
games in which the Allie invaded at Rome. but the
German reaction was minimal, and conversely,
where they invaded in "remote" Termoli. but the
German reaction wa cru hing. German
replacements were also subject to a die-roll. That
wa easy to change, but changing the O.O.B.
reactions led to a complete revision of the victory
conditions.

After the revised edition came out, J continued
to do re earch on the campagin. I also received
many valuable suggestions from others. Don
Burdick, probably the be t A NZIO player around.
was particularly helpful in pointing out further
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refinements. [ should also thank Fred Helfferich.
now editor of Fir/!' & MOI'f'mem magazine. for
historical insights. as well as pointed out construc
tive rules criticism.

All of this resulted in my periodically publishing
an addendum. which served as an errata sheet. a
compilmion of new variant rules. and included a
revised $RT. This [aller was inspired by Oktay
OZlunali's fervent distaste for losing six sleps in a 2
I 3uack near Cassino. llsing the standard SRT!

When the opportunity 10 revise ANZIOagain
arose. J wamed to incorporate much of the
addendum. as well as some new refinements.

Refinement is almost a dirty word in p:lrtsofthe
wargaming world these days. but no! to Avalon
l~il1. Avalon Hill has encouraged refinement of a
number of their games. and I believe they deserve
our thanks for this policy. Take D-DA Y. for
example: I believe lhey'd profit more by relaining
unchanged lhe old edition. and publishing the
revised rules disguised aS3n emirely new game: "Hit
the Beaches!", or some such. Selling old wine in
new bOllles is 3 markeling lechnique nOl unknown
in lhe warg:lming hobby. Instead. Avalon Hill
makes available improved rules ill a modeSl price.

ANZIO 1978 is very much closer 10 the 1974
edition. than 1974 was to 1969, bm lhere are
important changes. All errata have been incor
porated. although undoubtedly new errata will
spring up! I really doubl it's possible 10 wrile rules
clear to all. Here arc lWO examples of confusion
slemming from lhe J974 rules:

1. "To show thaI a porI, .. is operating, put a
port counter on the port hex, or al sea (nearby)":
later. it's explained under what circumstances a
German unit, or its zone of control. could destroy a
port counter.

II was pointed OUlto me that if the port counter
was placed OUllo sea. the Germans couldn't reach it!
It never occurred to me that anyone wouldn't realiu
the symbolic nature of the port counter. For the
sake of convenience. it might be at sea, but the port
was slill on land!

2. The Fundamenlal Rulesslale that "All MPs
are expended. no other movement is possible inlhat
movement phase.", when crossing a High Apennine
hexside. This seemed clear to me. Nonetheless. more
Ihan one gamer presumed thaI this meant all
remaining MPs. lhal is. a unit could use II 'h of its
12 M Ps. and lhen usc all remaining M Ps to cross a
High Apennine he.~side. Of course. this would've
made such a hexside one of lhe easiest 10 cross. nOt
Ihe hardeSl. Nonetheless, I believe Ihat if intelligent
wargamers are confused. it is the rules-writer who is
wrong. nOl them.

One of the big problems I find in rules wriling is
lhe eXlent to which one should reStale that specific
inslances must obey general rules. For some years I
was judge of lhe AH IKS club. A dispule arose over
a BULGE game. because the advanced rules Slate
lhal armor may withdraw from engagements. One
player had an armored unit eomplelely surrounded
by the enemy. resulling from a eombal Wilh an
"engaged" result. He fell lhal the rules permilled
him 10 withdraw. Superman slyle: "Up. up. and
awaaay!". No doubl it seemed redundant to the
BULGE designer to reiterate that armor could
wilhdraw, if it were feasible under standard
movemem rules. II was presumed thaI the players
would realize lhal: a necessary presumption. ifrules
are 10 be kept 10 reasonable Ienglh. but one that can
lead 10 confusion.

Some of the new revisions seem minor. but are
important. For example. at the end of your lUrn.
you may voluntarily destroy any of your units, This
prevcnts the enemy from anaeking a weak unillcft
in a vulnerable spot. possibly generaling e.~lra

"breaklhrough" movement. In an early review oflhe
1969 version, il was meruioned thatjusl such weak
units could serve as "acceleralOrs".

The most important change concerns the
controversial South Ends. The 1969 rules don't
specify what happens if the Germans seal off lhe
board edges leading to the heel (Taranto). or the lOe
(Messina), Perhaps il was presumed that they would
always pull back.

Some players fell thaI Allied units should be
allowed to attack from ordinarily non-playable
board edge hexes, or to enter attacking direclly imo
German zone of conlrol. I wasagainslthis. for two
reasons:

I. It sct up a "privileged sanctuary" (the South
Ends). from which the Allies could sally forth to
attack. but lhe Germans could not follow.

2, Sc~'eral Anliophiles have drawn up maps to
complete the South End. with rules for their use. I
have played many games using lhese additions to
complete the map. I knew from that experience lhal
playing with a complete map was easier for the
Germans than sealing off the South Ends! They had
a good chance 10 retake Taranto. and could defend
much further down on the 101' with two or three
weak units. The effttt was more easily duplicated by
permitting them 10 "seal ofr Ihe Soulh Ends.

[t should be remembered thaI in September.
1943. Hitler was resigned to lhe loss of southern
Italy. Only lOken rear-guards were in lhe far south.
This led to the ease with which the Allies crossed 10
the toe. and seized Taranto, Had the Germans
wanted to make lhe commitment. they could have
done more. Kesselring showed Hitler thaI the from
in [taly could be stablized quite far south.

In lhe game. most German players are much
more interesled in defending the far south. and it
works out better than it would have, hislOrically. It
is always hard in war games to simulale in/en/iolls.
It wasn't lhe German intention to hold the toe and
heel as more than a delaying action. bUl the
intention of the player may differ. This can lead to
an unhistorically stubborn German defense in the
far South.

To resolve this problem, I have widened the
Taranto entry area to where it geographically
belonged from the start: hex Y46. The resull is that
the opening moves in the south arc more likely to
dcvelop as they historically did. but wilhout
complelely diclating the Slrategy and laetics
available 10 the German player.

In order to not make a Termoli invasion too
attraelive due to this change. the option to deploy
the First Paratroop division from Y48-Y54 was
included. My playteSling experience leads me to
believe Ihese changes improve lhe game.

Some German divisions in ANllO can break
down into two or three regiments. which can later
rttombine into divisional form. The 1969 rules
suggest that this process should not be permitted
during the entire game. but it was left 10 the players
10 decide when the Germans have "too fell' units".
German player: ''I'll need Ihose regiments in
December of '43. that's obvious," Allied player:
"Not really-I had in mind Deeemberof'44!". This
was perhaps the vaguesl poim in lhe 1969 rules. The
1974 rules prl'Cisely govern use of these counters.
and lhe 1978 rules further refine lhe circumstances
under which they can be exchanged.

AnOlher example of further refinement in
succeeding editions concerns armor. The 1969 rules
Slate that Allied armor allacking lhrough rough
terrain. High Apennine, or swamp hexsides. loses
one attack factor. How about armored infamry?
Armored engineers? Why not German armor?

This last point was particularly sticky. In game
terms, German armor is more of a distinct class vis
a-vis other German units Ihan is Allied armor.
because there are German armor replacements.
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while Allied replacements can be used for any unit. I
had also decided in the 1974 edilion to grant
German armor the same one-hex movement bonus
available to Allied armor under cerlain conditions.
So in game terms. it made sense to treat German and
Allied armor alike. But in historical terms. Ihere
wasn't much armor in these "armored" divisions.
particularly in the late stages of the campaign. Fred
Helfferich. who was with lhe 261h panler division in
Italy, confirmed this. He then added that lhe Tiger
and Panlher battalions should be lreated as armor.
The last thing I wanted was yet another class of unit:
German armor (nOl really armor). and German
armor (really armor).

After considerable thought. I finally decided to
treat all armor in Ihe game alike. and the reworked
rules are in the latest edition.

The last importam change I want to cite here
concerns the map. The A NZIO map is a beaUly.
That facl is widely recognized, but functionally. it's
inadequale. The worst part is not Ihe hexes that
have JUSt a smidgen of river, mounlain. or road in
lhem. but hexes conlaining roads that don't
intersect, or roads sheathed in rough terrain. but
running through plain terrain. These are fealUres
which make movemenl hard to calculale. A simpler
way of approaching Ihese problems is in the
appendi.~ of the third edition.

For those already familiar with A NZIO, I
believe the third edilion will be a worthwhile
improvement. For those new to it, I believe it's
clearer. and more fun. lhan ever. [ will continue to
offer a supplement. at cost. Its availability will be
announced later in TH E GENERA L. II will include
the optional SRT. any errata pertincntto lhe 1978
edition, as well as a host of variant rules 10 the
Advanced Game. These have been left out of the
rule book. in part because they are experimental,
and subject to change bllSed on play experience, As
an example. in my continuing search for ways to
imroduee uncertainty inlO A NZIO. I dreamed up a
rule giving the Allies more latitude with their
invasions and air Slrikes. Don Lowry. editor of
Campaign maga:zine. has just shown me in a game
we lire playing that the Allies can use this rule even
more devastatingly than I had planned!

Since 1974, [ have heard from hundreds of
ANZIO players. I regret that space doesn'l permit
me to thank all of them by name for their many
useful ideas. Only two of these people expressed a
preference for the 1969 edition. Quite a few,
however. regretted the delelion of the Ihree mini
games available in the 1969 edilion. These focused
allention. in a compact form. on parts of the Italian
campaign which are covered in the later editions
only by lhe longer and moreelaborate versions. This
is a valid criticism, Since 1975 I have been
deVeloping a number of new scenarios. which may
be played using all four versions of the rules. These
extend to mid-1944. and focus on the middle
sc<otions of lhe board. These are included elsewhere
in this issue along with similar scenarios concerned
with norlhern Italy. When combined with the
current edition. A NZIO truly offers something for
everyone with great freedom of choice in both
playing time and complexity.

ANZIO is a unique game. Dave Williams'
lerrain rules. combined with the step-reduclion
system. and the way in which it affects Automatic
Victory and Breakthrough Movement, can lead 10
battles of startling realism. I'm glad to have had the
opportunity to refine and develop Ihese ideas.
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BRITISH VICTORY IN TIDRD REICH
by Robert Beyma

THIRD REICH is a game that gets played.
Players seem to gravitate back to THIRD REICH
every so often after enjoying many of the newer
games. Maybe it is the allure of controlling a world
power or it might be the chance to change uropean
history. Much. of the attraction lies in its well
defined multiple player format. Many players enjoy
the intricacies of play required to properly execute
grand trategy. A lot of players like the wild and
tense situation5 that more often than not seem to
develop in this game.

Many of the interesting situations occurring in
THIRD REICH are created by som.eone deviating
from history, strategic blunders, or two moves in a
row. The proverbial high road to victory in this
game, however, follows sound, conservative play
with a well timed gamble here and there. ( ounds a
lot like the FL manual on how to get to the Super
Bowl, does it not?) The thru t of this anicle is how to
best achieve glory for the British Empire. The
British player does not desire to change history too
much, winning the war will do just fine.

British play tends to be characterized by caution
particularly early in the war. The name of the game
is survival. It is quite safe to say that the entire Allied
side will collapse if England falls. France i doomed
and the Americans do not have any play. Playing
Russia is hopeless without a threat in the West.
England must be held at all costs!

Most experienced players know that London is
the single most important hex on the board. The
Axis should never be allowed to get a I-I attack
against London. This dictates that the British
maintain a substantial pan of their forces clo e to
home. Players should quickly recognize that the
British cannot spread their limited forces and BR Ps
too thin in 1939-1941. The Briti hare strongenough
for a major effon on one front at a time. The
question that immediately comes to mind is where
do they fight?

Surprise! The British fight the war in -rance.
What, another Dunkirk, he says? 0, the idea is to
keep the Germans busy in rance for as long a
pos ible. Every turn that France is kept in the war
improves the chances of British survival and
eventual Allied victory. Without a strong BEF
France will fall early in 1940. This leaves ngland
fending for herself for far too long and will give the
Germans a healthy breathing space to get ready for
the Russian Campaign. With a substantial British
commitment and competent play there is a good
chance of keeping France in the game until the end
of 1940 and possibly early 1941.

O.K.• one say. thi ound ea y but how do the
British accomplish this herculean task? The British
should deploy a minimum of two armor corps and
four infantry corps to France as soon as possible.
All four British air units are positioned so that they
can cover the critical areas of the front as well as
defend London. The British troops are deployed in
the key areas of the second line of defense. The
French defend up front to ab orb the initial German
attacks. The strong British units coupled with 20
factors of DAS should cause the Germans some
problems with their exploitation attacks.

Figure 1 shows a typical late 1939 Allied defense
in the West. The Allies should defend as far East.
and away from Paris, as possible. If the Germans
commit their armor against Poland on turn I the
Allie will be able to form a strong line. If the
Germans do not grab Luxembourg the rench
should declare war on and occupy Luxembourg.
Thi will not only push the front one important hex

to the east but will also triple the French behind the
river. If the Germans occupy Luxembourg try an
attrition option to retake it. The French and British
need to be a little bit aggressive. If they passively it
around the Germans will march right to Pari. orne
players have even gone a far as invading Belgium.
Thi course of action i not recommended because it
could get to be very expensive in terms of BR P .

Do not get too overconfident-the Germans will
breakthrough the Allied line. Keep in mind that the
Germans can use their airborne unit to penetrate the
second line. Defend the critical areas within the
range of the airborne unit more strongly. Figure 2
shows a typical German penetration in the West.
There are two ways of going about countering the
German penetration. The first one is for the British
and French to declare an offen ive option and
counterattack the German spearheads. There are a
lot of good I-I attacks against German armor. Each
armor unit that the Allies kill means one less armor
unit to attack the line next turn. Allied Jossescan be
replaced and back in the line by the end of the turn
provided there are sufficient BRPs remaining. The
disadvantages are the BRP cost of the offensive
options and the losses. Also, no one ever aid that a
1-1 was a sure thing. The alternative plan i the
attrition option. The Allies should trive to have
enough forces available to roll on the 51-60 column
or at lea t the 41-50 column. The attrition option
gives the Allies a good chance of retaking a key hex
or two and innicting some German casualties. This
option ha the advantage of con erving Allied
BRPs. The disadvantages are that there is les of a
chance of recapturing key hexes and that not too
many German armored units will be killed.

The RAF plays a key role in the defen e of
France. The RAF is held back beyond German
counterair range as shown in figure 3. It protect
London while also being in position to lend
defensive air suppon (DAS) to the British ground
troops. Note that the rules do not permit British air
units to Oy DAS over French troops.

The RAF can join the French air force in a
deva tating counterair strike against the Luftwaffe.
Figure 3 presents a situation where the British and
French can wipe out all 12 air units in one turn. Wait

Figure J: Brilish-Franco defense in lhe Wesl. late 1939,

a minute! Will that end up costing the Allies more
BRPs than the Germans! Ye it will, but the French
can absorb some of the BRP cost and the Germans
will likely be a little short on BR Ps them elves about
thi time. Additionally, the German air units will
not be around on the following German turn. This
will considerably les en the German offensive
capabilitie until the air units are rebuilt. The timing
of this strike is important because the Allies want to
make ure that they have enough BRPs to last for
the remainder of the year.

There comes a time \vhen the Germans capture
Paris. The Allies must immediately counterattack.
usually at I-I, to retake- the city. The British and
French must keep enough ground and air factors
within range of Pari to be able to guarantee a I-I
attack. They mu t also be careful to maintain a BRP
reserve towards theend of 1940 in order to make thi
counterattack. ote that at least one French ground
unit must be in the attack to reoccupy Paris since
British units are not allowed to enter the Paris hex.

Figure 4 shows a typical British-French count
erattack to recapture Paris. The Allie can move
sufficient ground forces adjacent to Pari to a sure
their I-I attack. Two British air units and the
French air unit can counterair the three German air
units. The remaining two British air units provide
ground support for the I-I counterattack. This
means that there will be sufficient factors committed
so that two French ground units can advance into
Paris in the event of an exchange. This gives the
Allies a 5/6 chance of recapturing Paris and keeping
France in the game for at least one more turn.

A final note on the French Campaign. The Allies
must be careful to guard again t the Axis getting
two moves in a row. The Germans can just about
always blitz through the line and secure Paris with
two consecutive moves. The Germans and Italians
can easily spend half of their BRPs in Fall 1939. If
the French do nothing but build in the fall they will
have just set up two consecutive German moves in
winter-spring! The French need to expend enough
BRPs in the fall to get the Allied total below that of
the Axis.
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Figure 2: Allied counterattack against a German penetration. early 1940: choice or offensive or attrition options.

Defending ondon and the English homeland is
the most important British war objective. The
second edition of the rules limits the number of
ground support air factors to three times the
number ofground factors. This makes prevention of
a 1-1 airborne assault on London a 'relatively simple
matter. All that is needed is 7 or more ground
factors stationed in London.

The Germans have two other methods of
attacking England directly. First they can launch
an invasion in the conventional manner. The
beaches just south of London are obviou target. If
the beaches are undefended the Germans can easily
hit London at I-I and have enough air remaining to
prevent a I-I counterattack. The best deterrent is to
maintain a trong naval presence in the Channel
area. Chances are the fleet can cripple the German
invasion forces before they reach England. A good
backup is to have some replacement units defending
the beaches and ports as shown in figure 5. The
Germans must not only take the hore hex but also
must have enough exploiting armor to attack
London.

The Germans must normally take London in
one shot because the British can redeploy enough
naval units back to the homeland to block any
additional reinforcements. There is another sneaky
tactic that the Germans can use to invade England.
Figure 6 hows how a German airborne unit can
airdrop into a port and capture it. Thi enables the
Germans to strategically redeploy several more
units into England and supply them. ote that
strategic redeployments cannot be intercepted by
the Briti h fleets. The solution to this problem is to
garrison all of the port within range of the German
airborne unit with replacement units or 1-3 infantry.
Preferably, enough overlap should be provided to
force the Germans to kill 2 or 3 unit. Remember
that the Germans cannot R adjacent to British
units. Be especially concerned when the Germans
get two moves in a row. There might be German
civilians settling in London before the Allie get to
move again. Of course, preventing two consecutive
enemy moves i still the best strategy.

The Western front i the most important to the
British. However, the Mediterranean front is also
very important. The British need to maintain a
presence here not only to check Axis expansion but
also to keep the door open for a counteroffensive
later in the war. The key to the Mediterranean is
Gibraltar. Gibraltar is, perhaps, the econd most
important hex in the game. All sorts of bad thing
happen if Gibraltar falls. First, the British are out a
quick 50 BRPs unless Suez has already fallen.
Second, the Axis can ea ily shut the Western Allies
out of the Mediterranean. This allows them to
concentrate heavily in the ea t and more easily
defend against the Allies counteroffensive in the
West.

Early in the game a 3-4 infantry and a fleet are
sufficient to afeguard Gibraltar. One 9 factor fleet
stationed there will prohibit an Italian inlla ion.
There are two other ways for the Axis to attack
Gibraltar. One, the Axis can capture French orth
Africa and deploy airborne and air units within
range of Gibraltar. The concept of defense is similar
to that of London except that the Italians can add
shore bombardment factors. If the Axis manage to
capture Gibraltar it will be very difficult to retake.

The other method of attacking Gibraltar i to
attack overland through Spain. While pain has a
formidable army and airforce, they will not stand up
to the German panzers for very long. If the Germans
conquer France quickly they may not have anything
for their army to do for a couple of turns. This is
another reason to keep the Germans busy in France
for as long as possible. ([n the actual war the
German were negotiating with fascist Spain to
enter on their side and did not want to provoke

them. pain was su piciou of Italy, leary of
England, and wanted Germany to sweeten the pot
too much. Spain stayed neutral much to Hitler's
annoyance.)

The Middle East is important to England for
several rea on . The first is the economic intere t of
50 BRPs for losing the Suez Canal (actually Suez
and Alexan·dria). Additionally, there are a lot of

Figure 3: Britis,h-French counterair !1llrikc.

colonies in this area valuable for their BRPs and
strategic po ition. Los of the Middle East will deny
the British a staging area for their counteroffensive.
More ominous, and perhaps fatal, is the undermin
ing of Russia's southern flank. British-Russian
communications will be broken and Lend ease to
Russia can be effectively terminated. Turkey will
fall quickly and Southern Russia will be invaded.
Russia's collapse is a matter of time.
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everal neutral countries affect England's
strategic planning. Russia will become a powerful
ally later in the war. It is to England's advantage to
get Russia in the war as early as possible. However,
Rus ia will not usually get involved until 1941. In
the meantime the British should consult with the
Ru sian on joint war strategy particularly concern
ing Lend Lea e and operations in the Middle East.

The most important neutral at the tart of the
game i Italy. Everyone know that Italy will enter
on the Axis side; it is just a question of when. It is
rarely in the Allied interest to declare war on Italy.
Italy should be forced to spend the 35 BRPs to
declare war. The possible exception is if the British
and rench ee an opportunity to knock Italy out of
the war. This strategy will probably require two
turn in a row to execute.

The British should be alert for .Italian entry
Keep in mind that unless Italy began the year with
100 or more BRP he cannot declare war and take
an offensive option in the same turn. Italy i mo t
likely to conquer Yugo lavia and build in 1939 and
then declare war early in 1940. If Italy does not have
any promi ing offen ive pro pect he will likely
transfer her 10 air factors to German control giving
the Germansan 8 t06advantage. Italian pres ureon
Egypt can expect to increase towards the end of
1940.

A tempting target for ngland is a preemptive
invasion of orway. The idea here i to deny

orway to the Germans. his will secure the
northern Lend ease route and deny the Germans
an easy 10 BRPs. The execution of the orwegian
inva ion i hown in figure 8. It will require three
armor unit and a ub tantial number of naval
factors. It can be'easily executed with two moves in
a row although it can be set up a a one turn
operation. Whether the British can spare the
required forces and BRPs is a question that will
have to be answered as the game develops. Such
operation as invading orway could aptly be
described as aggressive Briti h play. Against some
German players the psychological advantages
gained could outweigh the more obviou economi
cal disadvantages.

Portugal is another practical invasion site.
Portugal, he says? The lost kingdom of Portugal
becomes of significance to England ifit appears that

pain is about to be invaded. Portugal can provide
the British a base of operations to aid Spain and
protect Gibraltar. Another consideration is that
Portugal may become useful as a starting point for a
counteroffen ive to retake Gibraltar, gain access to
the Mediterranean, or to threaten Europe's south
west Oank.

It is normally in the Allies best interests to secure
Iraq and Persia as early as fea ible. This is part of
the Middle Ea t trategy di cu sed earlier. England
should intervene where feasible to counter Axis

31 4-1. The airborne advances arlcr comh:lt irlto GrC'rH Y"nnOUlh
enabling SR into the porI am/ the he-.x IW or il.

A few words need to be said about Vichy France
(de pite the gallant fight in the West, France will fall
98 percent of the time). The Allies need to make ure
that a many of the French units as possible,
particularly armor, air, and naval units, get
eliminated prior to the fall of France. This will
prevent them from possibly falling into German
hands later in the war.

The Briti h hould arrange with the French to
take control of the French colonie when France
fall. Thi i accomplished priorto thefall of France
by having the French withdraw their force back to
the mainland and allow British force to move into
the colonies. If the colonies go Free rench the
British are in good shape. Ifnot the Briti h will have
to expend 10 BRP to declare war on Vichy France.
Under no circumstances should the Briti h it back
and watch the Axis deploy into Vichy colonies
particularly Lebanon- yria. (Thus far it has been
assumed that the French player may have to be a
little more diplomatic in the Alliance game, but six
British ground corps and four air units con titute
quite a carrot.)

Figurf 4: Allied I-I counterattack 10 retake Paris.

What can be done to prevent this? First, every
available unit that is not required in England,
France, or Gibraltar should be deployed here. A
good defensive deployment i hown in figure 7.
Italy is not the offensive threat that Germany is.
Thus. the pressure should not get too great here
until France falls. The Allies should use this time to
bring the entire area east of Crete under Allied
control. Hookup with Russia should be accom
plished through Iraq and Persia a soon a po sible.
England and France might want to encourage the
Russians to conquer Turkey early in the game.
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Figu,. 7: Middle EOSI derensc.

need to make at least one offensive option during
the year. And then there i always the threat of
losing an additional 50 BRP in 1940 or 1941.
Figure 9 lists projected Briti h BRP expenditures
for 1940. It is a good idea to maintain a BR P
emergency fund to get out of a tight po\. If they are
not used they can provide a very important growth
during the next year start sequence. here are
usually not too many BRPs left for special
operations soconduct adventure with care. Keep in
mind that there will also be a hungry bear after
England's BRPs in 1941. In this game it is wise 10

keep him well fed.
By contrast, the German BRP position contin

ues to improve. Germany can afford to build
maximum U-Boats for strategic warfare. The
Briti h have no choice but to build maximum ASW
every year until the -Boats are licked. The Briti h
need to retain enough BRPs attheend of the yearto
absorb the excess U-Boats. If the British BRP total
goes negative they will have to subtract the deficit
from their base each year thereafter.

The British BRP position should improve
somewhat when Germany allacks Russia. The
burden of Lend Lea e. trategic warfare, and Axis
drives in the Mediterranean will keep England on a
thin rope until American entry in 1942. From then
on things should get much beller. Who knows, some
BRPs might even get picked up along the way,

It is 1942, ngland has survived, and the United
States has entered the war. Assuming that generous
Lend Lea e and skillful Ru sian play has kept
Russia in a tenable position. what should the
Western Allies do? The Allies will get the transition
al two moves in a row after the Axis pring 1942
turn. During this time the Allies should regain the
strategic initiative although the Germans may still
be attacking in the eas\. This time should be used to
etup the British counteroffense in the Mediterrane

an, It is important that the Allies get a counter-
offensive going somewhere. The British already
have substantial force in the Mediterranean and
can easily deploy additional forces there. The U.S.
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Figure 10: Potential Invasion Areas in the Mediterranean.

The trouble with England's BRP position is that
it get worse in 1940. One way or another each
German U-Boat build will co t the British at least 3
BRP . Replacing 10 t British unit particularly air
units, will be co tly. The Briti h player will probably
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aggression. Often times a single British 3-4 infantry
unit can buy a crucial turn. This is particularly
attractive where the British can pick up some BR P .
As mentioned earlier, the Briti h and French should
vigorously contest German control of Luxembourg,
Belgium and even Holland.

Fi~urc 9: Brilish 19.'9·40 BH.P I::xp("llditun;"S
19)9 Recommcoded Build Schedule:

Figure 8: British invasion of orway. The invasion force consists of
rive neels. twO 4-5 & one 2-5 armored units and a 3-4 infantry. A 4·5
and the 3-4 invade Bergen 31 )·1 with Iwo faclors of Shore
Bombardment. The remaining armor exploits and takes 0 10 at 3·1.

England is in almost as poor BRP position as
Germany in 1939. Assuming no other BRP
expenditures England is still 5 BRPs short of being
able to build the available unit in the force pool.
England cannot afford to have units out of play and
mu t build everything as soon as possible. Figure 9
show a recommended building schedule for 1939.
The French player should be trongly encouraged to
spend the BRP for Luxembourg. Persia, and Iraq.
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forces can easily defend England. The U.s. player
should utiliu 1942 to build his forces and deploy
them to England. The last two quarters of 1942
should bt used to aid Russia where possible and to
regain 10SI territory in preparation for the 1943
offensive.

The British are ready 10 strike in the Mediter
ranean and Ihe Americans arc preparing to assault
the Atlantic Wall. This division of labor will save the
British and Americans Imps bet:3USC they will nOl
both have to pay for offensive oplions on llle same
front. Additionally. one less turn is required to gel
U.S. units to the Western Front rather than the
Mediterranean Front. Discussion of the U.S.
counteroffensive in the west is left for another time.

The British player must decide where to strike in
the Mediterranean. The obvious target is Italy.
Other targelS are A~is allied minor countries and
Axis BRP sources such as Yugoslavia and Gruce.
Figure 10 sbows a map of Southern Europe
depi~ingsome likely invasion sites. The ~ere tllreat
of invasions all over Southern Europe Will force the
Axis players to maintain a large number ofgarrision
units tllere. This should help relieve German
pressure on Russia. Additionally. tile British can
provide support to Russia through Persia and
Turkey.

The main British objective. is Rome. The British
should get a bridgehead in haly as soon as possiblt.
The most logical locations are the beaches at
Saltrno and Tarranto. The assault on Romeshould
be launched as soon as the nett$$llry forces can be
deployed to the Italian mainland. Figure II shown
British breakthrough to Rome. A German style
bliukrieg is executed using infantry. armor.
airbornc. air and even naval foroes. [f sufficient air
factors can be saved to prevent a I-I countenllllaek
Italy is beaten. Thecollapse of haly ....ill threaten the
Gennan southern flank and force the Germans to

a"ad Rom< .,2·1 "'12 .... facton. 11>< 7 ma,,,,,...,, facton
.r~ ..... '" coun " ,II< llOlion ....OId." ,II< ."bor... 2·1
."""Id ,II< hal.." I"ftI i,,'~rcq>l ond ,nRiel ",..,mum 1o:Jlo;a.

shift forces to the southem front. The Allies are now
fordng the Germans into the wagon train defense.

There is a sneaky trick that clever Allied players
enjoy playing on unsuspecting Germans. The
situation will normally occur sometime during the
middle of the war when the Germans are spread out
all over the board. German homdront security is lax
and there is only one unit on the beach at Hamburg.
The British and/or the U.S. playcr can mass three or
four armor units and a large naval forCl: and launcH
a surprise invasion of the Na~i homeland. Figure 1,2
shows the tactical execution of this plan. Air
support is provided from Great Yarmouth. The
Germans can fairly easily defend against this strike

.1&.... ll: All"" ,n'-asoon bin"" Ikrlin.11>< b<ac•••'lOC~"".,2·r
...,h • S-6. 1-<••nd ':'"' oir .act...... ~ blI , ..........' ..n'.r~ 'e>
upIoo, ..,., to Ikrl.... ,,"'rt" .,...., 'h an ."bot.. "lUI ,,,
a'lOCk Ikrli. 0' 2·1

but surprisingly many do not. This move is
particularly effective when the Allies have t....o
moves in a row.

Historically. the British navy is England's first
line of defeosc_ In nllRD REICH the navy is an
integral part of most British operations. The fleet
dfecti,'ely prevents a direct Gennan invasion of
England. II stands bet..."CCn the Italians and
Gibraltar or Sue:t- The British army is entirely
dependent on the navy for transfer to France and
the Mediterranean, Air units going to the Mediter
ranean must be redeployed by $Ca.
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The key 10 efficient neet utili~ation is its
distribution. Once llie three neets in the force pool
have been built the navy should be deployed as
follows: four fleets should be left at home (Ports
mouth) and four f1e<;ts should be dispatched to
Gibraltar. The ninth fleet should remain in home
waters until haly enters the war_ At that time it
should be sent to the Mediterranean. preferably
Port Said. The home f1e<;ts provide a deterrent to
German naval activity in the ....est as ....ell as
providing transporl for the BEF. The four neets at
Gibraltar give the British the capability to redeploy
four units per turn to the Mediterranean.

The French neel. makes a valuable ally.ltshould
be deplo)"C'd in the Mediterranean. h can be used in
1939 to bring French ground forces in the colonies
back to France. The French navy will normally
caU$C Ihe Italian navy to maintain a low profile until
after the fall of France. If the Italian navy does
\"C'nture forth. intercept them with the French fleet
first. Then hilthem with the British fleets. (llIe rules
prohibit joinl interception in the same hex.) It is
strategically in the Allied player's interest to trade
fleets ....ith the Italians. especially French fleets.
While it is true that the British will miss her fleets the
Italians ....ill miss theirs more! 1lle Allies will still be
ablt to maintain some naval presence in the
Mediterranean. The Axis on the other hand will not
be able to $Criously threaten the Allied position in
the Mediterranean until their fleet is rebuilt.

The British neet should concentrate in the
Mediterranean in 1942-1943_ A few units could be
left in England for redeployments although U.S.
fleets could be used for that purpose if not
performing other missions. Seven or eight fleetS
should give the British the impetus for their
southern offensive. The American neet will likely be
deploying to Europe, conducting invasions in the
west. providing sea escort for Lend Lease. and
redeploying U.S. forces. The Russian neet can be
useful if it can escape fTom Russia. [t can be used
against the Italian neet in the same manner as the
French f1cc!. The Russian player may. ho ....ever. be
reluctant to risk his navy until Russia is assured of
being able to maintain at least 75 ground and air
factors in play.

Thus far the use of variant counters has not been
considered. Players frequently use one. evcn two
variant countcrs per side, Most of lhese affecl
England in some manner. The best oncs for England
are 3 and 5. Counter number 3 isa real bonarna for
the British. The Free French units make a
substantial addition to the British force pool. Every
effort should be made to get French units. especially
air and armor, out of France prior to the faU of
Paris. Counter number 5 isa godsend for the British
BRP base. [t will just about take care of the U·Boat
problem. It is worth at least JO ORPs a year.

Unfortunately. most of the counters benefit the
Axis. Counter number 4 is the killer. Fortunately. it
can only be played during the Spring 1941 turn. If
the British suspect that the Axis have the Spanish
option they should heavily reinforce Gibraltar
during the Winter 1940 turn. Counter number 9 is
the Italian player'S dream. This can make life rough
for the British in the Mediterranean. This counter
helps the Italians in two ways. One. Italy can declare
....ar and launch an offensive option in the same turn.
Two. the Italians will have sufficient armor units to
execute good blit~kriegallacks.Variant number 3 is
a signifICant concern if there are substantial Vichy
forces. If the British suspect counter 3 they should
stri\'e to eliminate most ofthe French units killed in
France.

A ....ell planned counteroffensi\'e Strategy is
required for the Allies 10 win THIRD REICH. The
British should knock Italy out of the war in 1943.
The American should be able to get a foothold on
the continent SOffiC'limeduring 1943. 1944 must sec a
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Figure 13: AIIJance GanH.' Obje-clive Hexes
Bri ..,in/ niH:d St,lIes

coordinated U.S.-British-Russian drive to cripple
Germany. Thi is accomplished by simultaneous
pressure on all three front which will pu h German
lines back to the Fatherland by late 1944. The path
to defeating Germany lies in destroying her BR P
base. Thi primarily includes the Balkans, Poland,

rance, and the Low countries. The Allies should
aim to get to Berlin by Winter 1944 for a tactical
victory. Getting there two turns earlier will mean a
decisive victory while two turns later will yield only
a marginal victory.

Earlier in the game the Allies must assure that
lhe Germans do not win. Keeping both England and
Russia in the game will prevent an Axis tactical
victory. The Allies have a tough time winning ifany
major Allied power other than France is conquered.
The Axis must be held to less than 28 objective hexes
at the end of 1943 or they will achieve a marginal
victory. If the Allied counteroffensive is on schedule
this will be easy. However, if the Axis are doing
better than average it will require some sharp Allied
play to stop an Axis marginal victory. The Axis
have a nucleus of 21 easily 'obtainable objectives
plu 3 additional objective hexes. The Allies mu t
play an aggressive defense to hold enough objec
tives. The British and Americans may have to make
a couple of invasions during the Winter 1943 turn to
recapture one or more key objective cities.

The situation is a little different in the Alliance
game. Victory is determined by the number of
objective hexes under U.S.! British control. In some
ways this requires more astute planning than simply
driving for Berlin. Figure 13 shows the number of
objective hexes needed for each level of victory.
Given reasonable Allied ucces the Western Allies
should have the J8 secured objective hexes by
middle to late 1944. England and the United tates
need to capture 3 or 4 additional objective hexes for
a deci ive victory. A list of likely prospects is
summarized by front in figure 13. The Western
Allies need to keep a sharp eye on the Russians so
lhat they do not sneak in with a victory. A well timed
British offensive in the Balkans can snatch a key
objective just before the Red Army arrives.
(Churchill would be proud of that!)

Commencing with the January, 1977 issue
the GENERAL will pay $5 per running 10"
column of edited lext. Letters to the Editor are
not subject to remuneration. Alternatively,
authors may elect to take their remuneration in
the form of Avalon Hill.products, paid at the
rate of 150% of the cash remuneration. Note
that illustrations and decorative type faces are
not subject to remuneration except by prior
agreement with the editor. It is generally
expected that articles will be accompanied by
sufficient illustrations as a requirement for
acceptance.

USAC Auto Racing
Official GAME of the United States Auto Club

to write for the GENERAL. If you can string
words together into an interesting article
format on any Avalon Hill wargame. there's a
good chance you're just the person we're
looking for. You can supplement our literary
staff with articles of strategy, game analyses.
Series Replays, commentaries. new scenarios.
or variants.

All articles Should be type-written, double
spaced and accompanied by a self-addressed
envelope bearing first class postage. Other
wise. rejected articles will not be returned.
Articles should be supplemented with illustra
tions and/or charts whenever possible.
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Stalemate
Marginal Victor)'
Tactical Victory
Decisivt.:' Victory

All:linable Objective Hexes

Secured Objecli,'e l"iu'es

England is the key to the Allied side in THIRD
REICH. Flawlessly played, England should never
fall. Well played, England should be ready to lead
the Allied counteroffensive in 1942. A lot of finesse
and patience is required to play England. A fine
blend of caution and aggres jveness is needed.
Successful British play can be almost as rewarding
as victorious German play. The best games are ones
played by equally competent and clever British,
German, and Russian players.
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Who among you hasn't dreamed of driving in an Indy
500?

Next to horse racing. more people watch auto
racing than any 0 her sport. There are a lot of
speclalors sharing your dream.

You can make 1 at dream a near reality by playing
this game. A game so authentic Ihat it is the only
officially sanctioned auto racing game authorized by
the United States Auto Ctub.
Drive an Indy 500 Auto. YOURSELF!

Well not exactlyl BUI you can do the next bes
thing. In the play of this game you actually ake the pari
of a reat lite driver who was one of 33 quali lers at a
recent Indianapolis 500. As SUCh. you control hiS car in
an attemp 10 match or beller hiS actual per ormance.
Based on Slatistical Accuracy

Each of the 33 real-life qualilying drivers is
represented in the game by a Driver Performance
Card. Based' on actual racing slatistics compiled by
USAC. each car will perform on t e track pretty much
as it did in real life ... bu with one big dil erence'
Strategy the Key to Winning

YOU make the key decisions. YOU determine the
eflicacy of when to en er the pits. YOU decide how fast
you must go: when to a e ris S and when 10 back off.
It's all here for you in a game that will recreate the
thrills of a championship aulo race. but In t e safe
confines 0 your own game room.

Winning doesn·t necessarily mean you have Ihe
best car. Winning is the ability ot the driver to Ihink

ahead and plan his moves accordingly ... and that's
exactly w at this game lets you do.

Back in 1978 lhe Indy 500 was won by AI Unser.
nOI so much lor his car. but because of his mental
discipline. Small wonder he is a three-time winner.
only lhe fourth racing car driver 10 accomplish this
feat. Quite an accompUshment to slrive for: and the
dHlicullies of doing so are as vivid in this challengmg
game as in real life. T at's how realislic USAC Auto
Racing happens to be.
Ideal SOlitaire Game

Unlike mosl board games, USAC Auto Racing can
be as enjoya Ie by yourself as head-to-head. The
ultimale fun is gelling al133 cars on Ihe track with each
player dividing them up equally among themselves.
Here. it is possible to recreate every situalion and
stra egical maneuver that ever happens in an actual
race. See for yoursetl l Try USAC Auto Racing .... a
realistic game designed for one or more players ages
10 and up.

BONUS: Sialistical performances are revised
each year by USAC with updated Driver Performance
CardS available. at nominal cost. directly from The
Avalon Hill Game Company.

COLLECTOR'S ITEM: All 33 Oliver Perlorm
ance Cards include the full-color photograph of the
c ampionship driver. an addition to one's colleClor
Item shelf thai will be as valuable someday as bubble
gum cards 01 old-time athleles.

$12 Retail
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NAPOLEON

THE AGGRESSIVE TIGHTROPE
French Strategy in NAPOLEON By AI" R. Moo"

Many garners have probably taken a quick look
al NA POL£ON and tossed it aside. grumbling
about 100 many die rolls and too much luck. A
mistake!

It is rare (if non-existent) that an historical baltic
was decided wililout luck. One side's good fortune
becoming the other side's bad luck, making winning
and losing both lucky results. Mid"'ay is the classic
example.

Handling luck in a game is difficult, especially
where balance is concerned. Many games (in
particular the system-type games of recent years)
fail b«ausc: the luck has been taken OUI of the
situation. A small force surprising and defeating a
larger force ora small force defending successfully is
just not possible. Yel il did happen in history.
Morale rules, idiot rules, and idiot opponents rarely
solve the problem. Luck then. is the only answer. So
why do so many gamers complain abqut it?

The best way 10 handle luck is to have more die
rolls. not less. The theory being the more die rolls,
the more the luck will even out in the end. Players
will still lose battles where they have Ihe advantage,
but they will also win some where they are at a
disadvanlage.

For those opponents who complain about no
luck at all, hogwash! Roll OUI ofa paper cup. [I will
ease your soul if not their complaining mouths.

Luck lends to build character in the gamer as a
commander, Should you take a chance on even
odds? Should you Iry attacking at poor odds?
Should you defend with a smaller force? Guts is a
part of strategy, it's thai simple. The saying in sports
is that when you're winning, you make your own
luck. Believe it. Psychology in gaming is greater
than many people think. When the complaining
opponent uses twice thc amount of units nceded,
you've gOI him over the barrel. Momentum,
surprise. confidence, and the unexpeeted arc things
you can use. Don't complain. Think lucky!

Admittedly, there are games where luck is the
mOSI important factor. However, NAPOLEON is
not one of Ihem. Far from il. Luck and psychology
help, but strategy and tactics win the game. A quick
glance misses the subllety. In fact, NA POLEONis a
good example of being able to maSler Ihe basics bUI
not the game.

NAPOLEON may seem to be slightly unbal
anced in thc beginning. Indeed, the French havelhe
tougher lime with 111'0 experienced players. Making

up for this though, is thc fact that it is more fun to
play Ihe French and winning with them is a greater
reward.

To win, Ihe French muSI defeat Iwoarmies, and
thc burden of attack is theirs since the victory
conditions are stacked against them, If the French
do not fulfill their victory condilions, they lose. If
both sides fulfill their victory conditions, the French
lose.

So, the French mUSI advance quickly againSI
two forces before the IWOtan unite, attack wherever
given thc chance, defeat both forces without being
dcfeated themselves, and do it before time runs out.
The aggressor being the smaller force is a kind of
paradoxical situation not found in many games, In
other words, to win, the French must walk ~The

Aggressive Tightrope".
Actually, there is a choicc bctween three

tightropes. Each is thin and dangerous bUI strong
enough 10 hold a practiced walker. Don't think
aboul the roads nOI laken, lest each!

The WEST
Objective: Ghent ~nd/or Brussels

Set up Ihe seven infantry units and one artillery
unit in Conde and place the rest of the units in Soire.
On lurn onc, move four infantry units to Leuze
(three 3CV, one 4CV-the best) and three infantry
units plus the one arlillery unit to Mons. Two
artillery and Iwocavalry units in Soire move dirCi:tly
to Mons while Ihe rest of Ihe cavalry and horse
artillery move to Mons using the roads through
Binche and Mauberge.

On turn two, you still have only 111'0 groups of
unils and can move your whole force. Move the four
infantry units from Leuze 10 Renaix_ The three
infantry units, the artillery units, and two cavalry
units move to Soignes from Mons. Fourcavalry and
horse artillery ullits move from Mons, via Ath, to
Granmont, while the remaining two cavalry/horse
artillery units move to Leuze via Conde (or stay
put). The four units senl to Granmont Should be the
strongesl force possible (three 3CV cavalry, one
2CV horse artillery suggesled).

On turn three, movc the Ihree infantry and
three artillery units from Soignes to Braine Ie
Compte and send the two cavalry/horse artillery

units to Granmon\. Move the two units at Leu1.e to
Granmont. The cavalry and horse artillery are now
united al Granmont with forces of infantry/artillery
on both sides, Ghent and Brussels are both within
reach.

Attack on turn four. The force march into Ghent
or Brussels may hurt a lillie but waiting will hurt
more. Rivers will limit the number of units that can
get into the initial atlack, btl! the rest of the units will
be reinforcements. The Anglo-Dutch should be
divided, trying to defend both cities. Waiting to
allack is a mistake since turn five is a night turn and
will give the Allies more time to prepare. Remem
ber, the Prussians are coming.

Of course, Allied moves such as screening the
roads with solitary cavalry units will alter this plan
as will the chance to attack small groups of Allied
units, This should be seen as an opening in chess
with many variants. [f the opponent doesn't stick to
the book, you can'l either. Still, it is good 10 know
the standard openings.

The cavalry force at Granmont may seem a lillie
risky, but consider the Anglo-Dutch position. They
only have five cavalry/horse artillery units, and
since their units will probably be stationed along the
Ghent-Brussels road, Ihese arc the only units which
can attack Granmon\. The battle would be five
Anglo-Dutch units, a lOla I of eleven CV, against
four French units, a total of cleven CV. They could
force march some infantry into the battle bUlthis
invites trouble by weakening the supply eenler
cities. Any units which do anack are then bel"'een
the French forces which could also force march to
Granmont.

The advantage 10 this attack is thai it threatens
two supply centers from the start. The two major
roads; Conde-Ghent and Mons-Brussels are close
enough together so that cavalry can get from one to
the other fairly easily, meaning that most of the
French force can auack either city. The disadvan
tage is that the French are boxed in and changing
plans is not possible. You're committed and the
game is a race to beat the Prussians 10 Brussels. The
Anglo-Dutch must be defeated before the Prussian
arrival. So, with that in mind, it is the Prussian set
up that will dictate whether or not to usc lhis
strategy. If they are sel up heavily to the east, this is
Ihe perfect time. [f they are spread evenly, maybe. If
they are centralized. forget it. The Anglo-Dutch set
up doesn'l mailer much because they will fall back
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to Brussels and Ghent anyway. Of cour e, a fooli 'h
player may et up Anglo-Dutch unit· within reach
on turn one. laughter them.

A minor variation to the general plan i to make
the force going down the onde-Ghent road a
ca aIry forte. fter a few game, the Allie may
decide togiveupGhentandju ttrytohold Bru el.
The cavalry force can then get to Ghent fa ter. and
attrition off one or two Allied units before the major
ballie.

The EA T
Objective: Liege

This strategy is the least favored, the hardest to
et up, the hardest to de cribe, and the least likely to

garner a rcnch victory. Yet it exist· and deserves
mention. However. in thi ca e, constantly think
lucky!

The set up is tough because only eleven units can
movc out of Givct and Phillipeville on turn one. The
choice then i between using two turns to get things
moving or using the other seven unit omewhere
else. either of the'e alternative is appealing.
Leaving four units behind (as in the Center strategy)
is one thing. Leaving seven behind i another.
Moving these seven unit to Laneffe on turn one is
no solution either ince the road to amur and
Charleroi are acro river and impa able to
them as a group in one turn. In addition, there will
be no move for them for quite awhile after turn one
ince both move will be needed for the main force.

1\'10 Initial Frtnch Optninl~: Objecti\c Ghent is sho,," at Jeft;
ObjC'Ctivc Liege at right. The French initial sclUpand June 15th mO\c

The makeup of the two forces is then the
toughe t deci ion. The po sible combinations are
endless. The be t set up i probably placing even
cavalry/hor e artillery unit in Gi et and the four
4CV infantry units in Phillipe ille. The re t of the
units can go in oire, Conde, or Phillipe il1e.
Placing them in Conde or oire does not make a two
front advance for the rea on abo e, but it may
make for a more cautious Anglo-Dutch force.

On turn one, move the four infantry units from
Phillipe ille to Dinant. The cavalry/horse artillery
move to Ciney, Marche, or Dinant or a combination
of Dinant and one of the others. Do not move to all
three towns because you will then not be able to
move every unit on turn two.

If the Prussians have sct up close enough to be
allacked on turn one or two, allack them.
Otherwise, on turn two, move towards Liege down
the main road. On turn three, allack something,
anything, while moving forward. A lillIe reckless
ne s may be necessary.

If there is an advantage to thi' trategy. it is in
allacking the Prus ian first (see the force compari
son charts). On thc other hand, the disadvantages
are clear and numerous. The major one being; there
may not be time to defeat the Anglo-Dutch. if and
when you have defeated the Pru ian. It i four
town to Bru el from Liege and only two from
Bru els to Ghent. The other di advantage are
leaving the even unit behind, being boxed in from

are sho"" in red. Advances during (he night and June 16th are sho\\ n
in bluc and green rc pccti\'cl)'o quare = inrantry: diamond.. ::
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the tart, and the fact thal the Prus ians may not
elect to fight it out in which ca e it would take eight
turn after Liege is captured to defeat them.

The be t time to use thi strategy is when the
Pru ian can be attacked on turn one. The Anglo
Dutch et up is irrelevant.

If you do u e thi trategy more than once. you
hould try to vary the compo 'it ion of the elevcn unit

force. The cavalry is needed. but if cavalry unit are
left behind, they may get into the game later more
ea ily then infantry would. Of cour e, no more than
eight of the eleven unit can be infantry/artillery
becau e that's all that get to Dinant on turn one.
What to take and what to leave behind is a tough
choice. but experimentation can help. I may have
yet missed thc right combination.

The CE TER
Objective: Brussels

Placc the four 4CV infantry and four cavalry
/ horse artillery units in Phillipeville. Place two
infantry/artillery units and the remaining cavalry
/horseartillery unit in Beaumont. Thefour leftover
unit hould go in Conde as a minor threat to Chent.

nfortunately, it is very possible that these unit will
not gei into the game, but placing them in Beaumont
or Phillipeville and trying to bring them up to the
main force is hopele . If you take the time to bring
them up, you are wa ting time and losing the game
in the proce . The makeup of this four unit force i

C3\alt): clrdes arc arliller)': and sla~ arc hor~ arllllc~

NAPQLEQN
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Force Comparison Charts

What the ChlirlS Show

Despite each Allied army having the same J9CV
IOtal. the I'russians are the "'eaker army. Not only is
their overall quality average much smaller. but
because they have more units. they are intrinsically
weaker as well in that it is harder for them to
maneuver their strength in mass. Since the Prus
sians can be defeated by eliminating eight units. the
French clin win by defeating eight 2CV units
~ause the Prussians have nine of these. You may
say that the Anglo-Dutch clln be defeated by
eliminating fifteen factors, six 2~Vs and one JCV.
but this is deceptive. The sixteen factors of Prussians
that must go are easier to kill. because of the morale
rules and the fact that they will be hard to protect.
The Anglo-Dutch 4CV units are good protectors.
The Prussians have no such units. A rout swtistical·
ly hurts the Prussians far more than the Anglo
Dutch.

The biggest French advantage over either army
or the combined Allied force is their cavalry. The
use of this powerful. mobile force will decide the
outcome, As an advantage, it should be used as
such. It is also one more reason why the Prussians
are weaker than the Anglo-Dutch-their cavalry is
weaker lind even less of a match for the French horse
force.

THE GENERAL

, TOlal Averal:c
Units Composition CV Slrl'nglh

French
Infantry 7 FOUT 4CV, Three 3CV " 3.57
Artillery 3 Two }CY, One 2eV 8 2.66
Cavalry 6 Three 3CV, Three leV 15 25
Horse Artillery 2 Two leV 4 2.0

TOlals t8 Four 4CV. Eighl 3eV. Six lev 52 2.88

""gIn-Dutch
Infanlry 6 Three 4CV. Three JeV 21 3.5
Artillery 3 Three leV 6 2.0
Cavalry 4 Two 3eV, Two leV 10 25
Horse Arlillery 1 One leV 2 2.0

TOlals 14 Three 4CV. Five 3ev, Six lev 39 2.78

Prus,ians
Infantry 8 Six 3eV. Two leV 22 2.75
Artillery J One 3eV, Two leV 7 2.33
Cavalry 4 Four leV 8 2.0
Horse Artillery 1 One leV 2 2.0

TOlals 16 Seven 3ev. Nine leV 39 2.43

Combined Allied Force
Infantry 14 Three 4CV. Nine 3eV, Two leV 43 3.07
Artillery 6 One 3eV. Five leV 13 2.16
Cavalry 8 Two 3CV, Six leV t8 2.25
Horse Artillery 2 Two2CV 4 2.0

Totals 30 Three 4CV. Twelve 3eV, Fifteen leV 78 260

quite important h«ause of this. Most preferable is
two 3CV infantry and two artillery, one JCV. one
2CV. Infantry are worth more in the long run, but
some artillery is needed for columns that turn into
artillery duels. The horse artillery may be enough.
but then again maybe not. Other possibilities for the
four units are as follows: 1) one 2CV cavalry. one
3CV infantry, two artillery units. 2) three 3CV
infantry, one 2CV artillery. 3) two 3CV infantry,
one 2CV artillery, one 2CV cavalry, etc.

On turn one, move the eight units from'
Phillipeville to Laneffe and continue the cavalry
/horse arlillery across the river 10 Charleroi. Move
the seven units from Beaumont to Thuin and
continue three of the four cavalry/horse artillery
units across the river to Charleroi. If there are
Prussian units in Charleroi. this is thc perfect
strategy becausc you have seven attacking units and
seven reinforcements. against a maximum of four
defenders. If there are Allied units in Quatre Bras
and/or Ligny. better still. Should they attack or
reinforce in turn one. the game is yours.

Barring the attack, on turn two move the units
from Laneffe and Thuin to Charleroi. There are
now fourteen French units in Charleroi. three towns
from Brussels, and hopefully between the two Allied
armies.

On turn three, attack anything you can. Use the
eight cavalryfhorse artillery units as the attackers
and the infantry as reinforcements. or force march.
Speed is essential. Also, move the four units from
Condc to leuze as your second move. Using this
strategy. many games will end around the Waterloo
fNivelles/Quatre Bras triangle which is certainly
the sign of a good simulation. Ofcourse, the French
lost in history, but forget about that.

The advantages to this strategy are that it is the
quickest way to Brussels, the quickest way toengage
Allied units most of the lime. and the only way 10
have a choice of fighting one army at a time. The
main disadvantage is that it leaves four French units
out of the game.

Not surprisingly, this is the strategy that will be
used most often after experimenting with the others.
It makes for a lot of quick games and a lot of one
batlle games, with the battle around that triangle.

Considering the victory conditions. this is often the
only chance for a win. and that's the final advantage
that outweighs any disadvantage.

This strategy is a must if half of each army is
centra1i7.Cd. or if the armies are heavilyeasl and west.
And if the Allies are predominantly south. it's not
just a must, but a winner. If the Allies are
concentrated around Brussels. those four French
units will be missed. and another attack should be
considered. If you have to face the whole Allied
force. at least have all your force t{)Q.

The Basics

J) Allacking-
Always try to attack rather than defend. There

are three reasons for this: 1) The defender gets no
reinforcements till turn two, meaning he will have
only what units are being attacked till turn three. He
may be routed by then! 2) Allied reinforcements
may only be one per turn unless units from both
armies are in position to reinforce, So, as the battle
rages. you are getting stronger. more quickly. 3) As
the attacker, you can choose which column to attack
first, thereby pinning Allied units in place in that
column.

Always allack small groups of Allied units (one
to eight) if you can outnumber them in the initial
attack or with reinforcements. Groups of five units
or less should always be attacked regardless of
possible reinforcements. With only five units (or
less), at least one column will have only one unit in
it. Thafs the target.

2) BaIlie Techniques_
Charge one column with every cavalry unit

available. Support this with artillery on turn one
and then move the artillery to another column, or
the reserve if the Allies are attacking in both of the
oiher columns. Move infantry up in the same
column as the cavalry charge to prevent the
defenders from squaring. Consider pulling the
cavalry back if the defender reinforces the column
heavily. Then charge another column. The cavalry is
more mobile than the infantry which is probably
defending. so keep the battle as fluid as possible.

Press advantages on one column. Losses are
acceptable if you're winning.

Try to keep your artillery free to move,
especially the horse artillery. Fire and move or move
and fire. Don't stand still with them.

1)(In't empty the reserve. Units sent back to the
reserve because of bad morale may be more of a
liability in the battle (remember the victory
conditions). If you have a choice. press your attacks
against cavalry instead of infantry (they don't suffer
as much in routs). Shoot at artillery only if that is all
there is in a column (exception: artilleryduelsacross
the middle ground).

As the attacker. set up as many units in the
reserve as possible. Use the first move to deploy.
after seeing the defensive set up. Horse artillery and
cavalry should always be set up in the reserve.

Weigh retreats carefully. Some units can escape
while others hold the columns. Examine the cost
versus what will be saved. Remember these units
can't move next turn.

Play Balance

If after fifteen gamesor so. the French are still losing
more than their share of games, you might want to
try one or more of these play-balance rules.

f) Increase the French morale: Units must retreat to
the Reserve only on a roll of 1or 2 (not 1.2 or 3). Jl
this is not enough. make it on a roll of I only. Or.
gi\'e the French the option of whether or not 10
retreat to the Reserve. after a morale check.

2) Increase the number of units that must be killed to
defeat the French: To 10. Or r I. after trying 10.

J) Alter the victory conditions: If both sides satisfy
their victory conditions. the French win. And/or, if
neither side satisfies their victory conditions. the
French win. (Though this would drastically change
the seope of the game.)

4) Give the French three (3) moves on turn one.

j) Finally. and this is the best balance. play the three
player version with the limited communication rule.
[n fact. this is one ohhe only real three-player games
around. t;,>
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PANZERBLITZ
SCENARIO 10
GERMA : RICHARD PLOCK
RUSSIA : ROBERT LIVERMORE
COMME TARY: ROBERT CHIANG
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This match was played face-to-face with real
space-line-of-sight determination in effecr but no
other optional or experimental rules in play. The
players erroneously as umed that the number of
DFs ofeach target type in a mixedstack determined
largel type predominancefor purposes ofcombina
tion allacks. This very common error has been
allowed 10 sland despite its ma}ore1Ject on the game
ill a pivotal turn 5 attack. The town of opustosch1'
Ilia has frequently been abbreviated as "Opu". and
the six additional T-34s have been distinguished by
(he addition of a "/" before the serial number.
Where stacks of units eliminate the possibiliry ofa
complete illustrative listing. the Slack i signified by
a single code 11'111'1' which is identified in rhe
il/uslration caption.

Robert Chiang, who has built his high A REA
rating almosl exclusively on PA ZER BLITZ wins.
provides the nell/ral commentary which appears
below in italics.

RUSSIAN Introductory Remarks and Setup-
This situation has two distinct phases; one pha I'

is played on board I and the econd i played on
board 3. The situation as a whole is a rather complex
combination of a delaying action and a meeting
engagement. The Ru ian task here is to get as much
of his force from board 2 onto board 3 while
suffering a minimum of losses. A tall order and one
which as we shall see requires that the German entry
onto board 3 be delayed as long as possible.

But the German task, I believe, is even more
difficult. Several playings of this situation have
convinced me that the expected result is a Russian
decisive victory to a German tactical victory, given
evenly matched players and even luck. Thus a tie is
'really' a Russian loss and I shall make evaluations
from this perspective. I would also suggest that the

German Turn I: The void in the center repre~ent· Ihe intervcrllng
beard J 3S well",s the cXlrcmilics: or boards I & 2. A:; I\\'O Panlhcni. 3

halflrack (955.954.446) and .heir passengers (Rine plaloon,

German victory conditions for a decisive ought to be
no greater than 35 units and probably should be
closer to 30.

The fir t pha eofthi ituation i a pure delaying
action of a vastly superior force (the Germans) by a
mere six trucks and ix anti-tank weapon. This
enterprise is favored by the terrain-filled with such
obstacles as ravine, towns, blocked green hex ide,
and plenty of places to hide. One should not expect
to do significant harm to the enemy force in a
delaying action. The assignment here is to make the
enemy pay in time-number of turns-for the 10 e he
causes. One can of course hope for losses, but such a
hope hould never interfere with the primary
assignment.

Turn 6 of this situation defines a rather
important boundary. If the German can get onto
board 3 before turn six with a large force, he can
probably win-by my definition-that is get a tactical
tie- or do even better. If he get on after turn 6, he
has little hope of winning, and his chances are not
very impre ive if he enters on turn 6. Thi
conclusion is based on everal previous playings. Of
cour I' the German can refrain from entering the
board altogether, and thus prevent, relative to the
tated restriction the Ru sian from entering the

board a well. This forces a 0-0 tie. This is an
unintere ting and fru trating result: but it can be
avoided by modifying the restriction.

Again experience has shown that it i virtually
impossible for the Germans to get on board 3 before
turn 6, and if he manages to get something on board'
3 before turn 6, it will be a small force. I will not
discuss the second phase of this game until the
German enters-hopefully on or after turn 6. I shall
al 0 discuss the setup on board 2 then.

Tl\e Russian playcr ought to expect to lose his
entire force on board I. This follows from the fact
that the force i so weak, and its task is a delaying

145.144.146). B= two halrtracks(442.44 Iland .owed 8un5(32.31). C =
lhrce halflrac So (452.451.443) with their 81mm morHiI'S and a tine
platoon (82.81.143). D = two Panthers (952.951) and .heir rine

action, and finally it can not 'escape' onto board 3
until the Germans enter. But he can force the
German to use some of his force to chase down
whatever remains of the Russian after the German
enters board 3.

RUSSIA et up on Board J:
The position taken here is the most advanced

consistent with not being overrun or outrun. The
last thing that the Russian wants is for the German
to get in back of him, that i , to the North. othing
has been unloaded. This gives me maximum
flexibility. Unloadinga gun here in no way enhances
the delaying effect of this position. Of cour I' by not
unloading, I give up my chance to destroy German
units, but flexibility here is more important than
hopefully destroying a halftrack.

oviet etup Comments

The initial Sovier deploymem on board one
concedes too much territory on rhe eastern flank
(i.e.. around rhe region of 1£1). A beller setup
would be 10 position trucksolllCl, 102. 103, 104,
IC4 and I£4. The unit on I C4 would prevent any
German unit from reaching I £5. while the units on
I CI, 102. and 103 would prevent any German
penetration past !J2 on lurn two. Mr. Livermore's
defense configuration, however. allows the attacker
10 thrust deep imo the eastern section along the road
on the German second rurn. This could easiZl' have
lasting consequences. later in the game.

It's usually a good idea to deploy one anti-tank
gun unit behind the front lines at the start of the
game. as Ihe Soviet player will need empty Iruck
uni/s in certain ractical siluations 10 IeI'. I prefer to
place an anti-tank unit on I BB3 or IA A9 away.
Trucks have a difficult time reaching I BB3. and il is
a natural holefor any Germanj7ankingaction ill the

platoons (142.141' plus Pan.her 953.
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eXUi'me "Of/hut! section of Ihe board. loU'r in thl'
bailIe. And any compeunI SO";el ployer I<'ill
urtainly sacrifice a unit all I A A 9 eVl'rltuofly. I do.
hO""l'W'f. concur ",ilh Robert U,·",mOfl."S view of
'/0/ unloading on all/i-lank unil in Ihl' fo' ....ard
defense snup.

German Introductory Commerlls-
Based upon previous experience. the Russian

has a very distinct advantage unless the German
player senles for the draw by not entering hoard 1/3
at any lime. [\ appears impossible to destroy 40
Russian units unless the Russian player is complete
ly incompetent: "'hill' having the final move permits
the Russian to bringallilis remaining units onto the
center board. Holding the Russian to a tactical
victory level (giving a tactical-tactical tic) is
probably the best resullthe German playerC3n hope
for; even lhis has a probability of less than 50%
(about 30-40% in my opinion). I personally enjoy
playing posilions wilh the odds heavily against me:
lhe challenge lies in seeing how close I can come. 1
lhink. however. lhal a revised set of victory
conditions is advisable for this siluation: most
people want good chances to WI N under the game
condilions.

There are two distincl phases to the situalion.
The first phasc involves clearing board I; I. Assum
ing reasonably competcnt play. this will take at !east
6. with bad luck. 8. moves. Since the firSl move onto
hoard #3 will not involve combat. the German hasat
~st 5 moves for lhe more impoTlant (and more
interesting) second phase-the allemptlo close with
and smash the main Russian force. Note thaI lhe
slralegy to be employed in lhis bailie is in parI
predelermined by the initial move of the game-see
the commenlary for lhe appropriate move (1t7) of
this replay. If lhe Gcrman can manage 10 get the
bulk of his force in good position and have lhe full 5
moves for phase #2. he has good chances for the
draw. If. on lhe Olher hand. he does nOI enter in
force until move #9 or later. the probability of a
Russian victory becomes so overwhelming Ihat I
strongly recommend taking the forced (and uninler
esting) draw by remaining on board 1/1. If not losing
is of importance (e.g.. in a tournament), this is
probably a good idea anyhow-unless. of course.
you can establish Ihc facI that your opponenl is
incompetent. in which case you may be entering
board #3 quile early. The German can win only iflhe
Russian bungles badly-such as permitting tile
German to enter in force on or before move #5. or

taking open forward positions during the phase lWO
bailIe. Unfortunately. my opponent in lhis game is
nOl in Ihe Ilabil of playing idiotically.

Inlroduclion

Situalion 10 has long been one of Ihe mOSI
appealing S('l'nariosfor lank elllhusiasls, involving a
large number of armored unils on bOlh sides. and
inl'ariab!)' rl'sulting in a fair amOWII of armored
wrecks. Unfommalely, most of Ihese wrecks are
German. Hence players d('Siring a reaSO,lOble degree
ofplay balanl'C in Iheir games may be disappointed
with Ihe scenario.

The German player lacks both the time and
degrre of slifficiemly greater firepower, relOlive to
his Soviet opponent's defending force. 10 win
situation JO. The aI/ocker mUSt first fight his way
across Ihe length of board one against a delaying
force of Soviet trucks and anti-tonk units. This
operalion usuall" lakesalleast halfofthe game (i.e..
six turns). and isa tedious procedure. requiring only
a minimum of competence on the defender's par/,
due 10 the difficult terrain on board one. Once Ihis
phase ofthe game is completed, Ihe allacker faces a
bleak prospect ofsuccess on board Ihree. There. an
entrenched Sovi/'I armondforce equal in mm,bn 10

the Germanforce, wif{ confroll/ theallacka. Under
such conditions. the viClory criteria virtually
guarantee a SOl'iet decisive viCtory. And an expert
So\'iet player, with control of Ihe lempo of Ihe
game. call almost always hold the allacker 10 at
mOSI a marginal viClOry, regardless ofthe expertise
of his German opponent.

German MOVE l-
As indicated, my entry wilh infantry loaded on

lanks commits me 10 a certain stralegy later.
Otherwise, nothing difficult or unusual. It is
pointless 10 have more strength in lhe weSI; I can't
move fast enough through the gullies to make it
worthwllile. All I can do is threaten 10 nankllim and
cut the road in his rear (trapping him) if he tries to
hold a forward position. He migllt have been wiser
to leave one gun unloaded-say on E3 or K2-to try
to pick off a passenger if I get too close. I have 10
Ilurry (remember, I can only afford six moves). bUll
cannot take chances on losing tanks or infantry
while doing so. Notice [ have moved as far as [am
able.

RUSSIAN TURN 1-
Here of course it was necessary to unload a gun.

This situalion demanded that seven holes be
plugged and there were only six trucks available.
Given the considerations already stated. I think Ihe
position is self explanatory.

Turn One

11lis is a pretty standard German mOI'e. with Ihe
fasl POII/iters and HTs pushing on the flanks. and
the slower A FVs Irol'eling along Ihe road. There is
really 110 woy for the Russians to srop deep
penetration by German forces along the western
section (i.e.. the region around 1110 and JG8). sltort
ofsacrificing some trucks on perhaps le8 and IC9.
Ami such a sacrifice would becowlIerprOllucliw. as
rhe Soviets could beller use such unilS in the more
crilical cenler region alOllg the road.

Evidenr/y. Richmd PfQ{'k illlends 10 use his
Pall/her-rifle w/ils purely osforwardspOilers versus
trucks, besides being paulI/ial OUlfla..nking unils.1f
so , he may find it a bit awkward cirClImWllling
enemy anti-lank units at crucial chokepoims. This is
somewhot unusual, as mOSt players load rifles 01110

Part/hers mainly for spOiling purposes l'erSUS such
anti-lank units. n,l' combinQ/iun of a Panther and
rifl/' is polentially less risky titan HT-rifle combina
tions, as all/i-lank unil SpOilerS.

The SOl'iet player has laken steps 10 minimize
the consequences of Ihe flaw ill his inirial setup. He
unloaded an ami-lank unil O't I Kl, and placed a
truck on I R4. This is a good mOI'e, as the German
spearhead units will Cllt the road between Ml and
03 next turn. The defender nuds the empry truck
for Ihl' 51 region IO/er. Also, allY truck loaded willt
an ami-lank lInit on JKl can be surrOI/),ded. Yet.
Ihe hex must be occupied, otherwise the Germans
could reach I K5, and CUi off Ihe retreal of Ihe
forward SOl'iel Irucks.

11,e only possibly llamaging error here. is thai
the SOl'il'ts did '101 occupy JP5. No SOI'ietllnit will
be able 10 reach Ihis hex next IIlrn. So any German
units on the road north of Kl will be able to
penetrale extremely deep ill/o the Cl!nter of board
one arOllnd JT6. Suclt a move would cirntmvent all
the road defenses. alld allow the advance German
units to reach tlte edge of board three fairly early
(remember J883 is !//loccupied). To SlOp $Itch a
threat, Ihe SOI'iet player would have 10 ultload
another anti-tank w,it. Put 414 on J04.34 on I P5.
33 on JKl. and 423 on fJ4. with the other four
trucks all JG3, J13, 1/5 and JK6.

Gum.. T~," 1: TI>< compo,ulOn oI"oul'"' A.t. B«"",n,,1>< ..m<:. E = '''''0 Pon,hc... ond 0 hoI/auk (9S 1.952.4431 co,,)',nl thl« ,if!, pI"'''''"' (141.142.143>,
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German MOVE 2-
Again, I move as rar as I can (which is not very

rar). ow that his gun i unloaded, I cannot expose
loaded units. For example, putting my 951 or 952 on
N3 gives him a 6-1 hot (automatic elimination) at
loaded inrantry. I am sure he would be overjoyed at
the opportunity. Likewise, the stack "An must
remain behind the brown hex side. I must avoid
giving him sure shot (or even 3-1 odds) if at all
possible. He can get 2-1 on a mortar (which is
useless for other purpose ), ora I-I onan AFV. The
odds of destroying the mortar are small, and
dispersal or one does no harm; zero chance or
destroying a tank. The Hummel on C2 keeps him ofr
Q8 on his next move, while one of the Wespes will
fire at his gun. The lope is preferable 10 the hilltop
for this since I am next to the road and can move out
quickly after destroying his gun. Unfortunately, the
slope hex does not cover Q8.

Turn Two

Here, Ihe German player shows how 10
successfully SPOI a solilary anti-tank unit. while
minimizing risk, and maximizing penetration. The
lack ofa supporting ami-tank gun on P5 really hurts
the Soviel player, as il allows three Panthers. Ihree
rifles and 443 to stroll by 34. Thus. allhough it was
necessary 10 sacrifice a Soviet anti-tank gun on I K2.
that unil did not appreciably delay Ihe German
advance. or force the allacker to unload a spOllin1(
rifle.

The twin German threats on bOlh flanks of Ihe
central roadforce Ihe Soviel main line ofdefense to
retrealto Ihe crossroads region. 424'.1 occupalion of
IQ7 denies slope hexes 1R8 and I Q8 to Ihe German
units on Ihe eastern road. However, the Soviet
player partially Ihrows away Ihis advantage, by
leaving 108 open. This will allow Ihe German stack
on 1J7 to reach IQ8 next turn. Additionally, 425
accomplishes nothing on 1U7, as no German unit
can reach that hex on lurn three.

A much beller Soviet turn two defense wouldbe
to place 422 on 108. 423 on 1.P9, 426 on I PI0, and
425 on IQ10. Such a defense. unlike Mr. Liver
1I10re's Soviel move, would prevelll any German
ullit from reaching 1Q8. This would also give the
Soviel player Ihe viableoplion ofunloading an anti
tank unit on I R9 on turn three.

If 108 was occupied, I would place an anli-Iank
gUll on 1L7, There's no purpose in Irying to preserve
too many ami-lank unitsfor turnsfive andsix. Anti
tank units serve 10 slow down the German advance,

German Turn 3: Durine the Russian second (urn Ihe 76mm A" Gun
34 in K2 tired on and dispersed the: Germiln 81mm monar82. In his

and as a Ihreal versus armored targets and
passengers. Use them,/ The lack ofany anti-tank unit
011 this long stretch ofroad Ihis turn will really a110 II'

Ihe Berlin express to advance Ihis coming II/rn.

Mr, Livermore picked a poor larget for his I K2
anti-tal1k gun, 34 should havefired at 953, not a/82.
The anti-tank gun can'l escape being spOiled. alld
Ihe mortar is obviously of no significance. But a
successful dispersal of 953 would 1I0t ollly take one
unit from Ihe Germal1 forward advance, bur would
slow dOWII all units passing along the easternfork of
the road.

German MOVE 3-
Thi i no longer so obviou . The unit on the

road must move fir t to clear a path so as to obtain
this particular setup. The importance of having thi
precise position may develop in a couple of moves
(and again it may be wasted efrort). The Wespe is
heading for hill 123 via the gullies and may have to
be where it is now to reach there at the right time.
The loaded Panthers are to be my lead units onto
board #3 and cannot wait for the clearing of the road
and the town Uschas. The rest of the units simply
move as fa t a they can, u ing unimportant ones
where there is probable delay (e.g., east edge).

RU SIA T RN 3-
Perhaps unloading the gun on the road here

might be questioned, I could still block the position
without unloading the gun, and it is very likely that
it will be lost, but I am in good shape with respect to
the delaying action, and can afrord the Joss. The gun
might cause damage, and could survive a turn in
which case its placement hampers German move
ment.

Turn Three

Wilh no anti-tank guns to worry aboUl. Ihe
Germans can take a leisure motoring trip down the
central road. Although Ihe forward HTs and
Panthers have moved 10 Iheir M F limit, Ihis is nOI
/fIIe wilh Ihe slower following unilS. Obviously. in
this FTF game. the German player moved his units
in "blocks", with unils wi/hin Slacks beginning and
ending Iheir movement with Ihe same units,

This is a Slraightfo/ward German move, bu/ il
does have hidden weaknesses. One Mk IVfrom the
Slack of931. 932, and 933 should have gone 10 I P8.
For if the Soviet player decided to dump an anti-

turn. the German Wespe (621) eliminated l4 31 4-1 allowing Ihe
German to occupy the hex. Tht new group F consists of two
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tank unil on I P9 on rum three, Ihen either a
Panther, loaded with a rifle on IQ8. muslfire. or 446
(on IQ8). 445 (on lPIO), and both HTs on 1P9
would have 10 fire. Similarly. Ihere should have
been a lank or IWO on I L8 to bring fire on any
potential target on I R9. When conducting an
advance, a commander should always try to have
unilS olher Ihen hisforward spOiling units bringfire
on spOiled hexes, This frees the forward unilS lor
movemell/.

A peculiar feature of Ihis German move is /hat
only one unit occupies 108. There's no reaSOI1 1101 10
occupy the hex to Ihe stacking limit. As long as all
unils in Ihe Slack move individuallt· neXI turn. Ihe
road is nOI blocked althe green hex~ide. NOle that if
a unit on 108 fired on a larget on I P9. the road
would be blocked by Ihe green hexside (bel ween 108
and 1P9) for all following units.

The consequences of the mistakes made by the
defender during the Soviel sel up and lurn one are
becoming more apparent this rum. Forward
German units have already reached I U5, I T6, and
I R7. These advance German unilS will evell/ually
gel behind Ihe northern Soviet defense through
I BB3. This may be ofless importance, now thatlhe
German units along the road have made good
progress, Wilhout a doubt. bOlh advances compli
mell/ each other. and make Ihe defender's task that
much more difficult.

Well, the Soviels have/inally decided 10 unload
an ami-tank unit on the main road. However, I U8 is
a very poor posilion for such a unit. as il has a
limited LOS. and is adjacell/ to severalforesl hexes.
prolecting po/ential spo/lers. A Iruck would do jusl
as well on I U8. It would be be/ler 10 save Ihe ami
tank unit for maybe he;/I X8 next lurn. where it can
simultaneousl)' block the road. andsupport Uschas.

German MOVE 4-
A anticipated, he used a gun to block the road.

His only target are the Tigers and SG III-75's.
which have a defense of 12. This gives a 2-1 in the
woods; at worst a disper al. He will probably go
after the Tiger; it is the stronger. Hence I keep them
to the rear and next to the road. My lead units
advance at top peed (3 whole hexes-RAH! RAH!
RAH!), and the Wespe as advertised heads for hill
123. Note that had it been one hex rurther back last
turn, it would be tlVO further back this time-it must

OT be exposed to possible loss. The Hummel
helps harass the stray truck in the east. Halftracks
443 and 444 are ready to da h to Uschas i I

Panthcrs (95 1.9S21 carrying rinc platoon, (141.142).
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G..moo T~,o~: G ' t~o r.n, .... ,. <95~.9~lcarr)',., ,,11< platoon, (lol4.14S~.nd II ' ''''Q h.lf".ek.{44J.4461 c.rry;n, ,,,.,, rin< platoon, (143.146)

eliminate the gun. The trucks come up 10 be
potential cannon fodder. He will probably hold
Uschas strongly; it is a criticalloc3tion since Ihe one
hex in effect controls thcentire weSlern access route.

RUSSIAN TURN 4-
This is c1earlythe time to unload the guns in the

lown, Uschas. since he can press il next turn. [hope
10 hold the town as long as possible. When the two
trucks can be shot up or the lown is about to fall.
lhey will run for lhe woods and make the German
chase them down.

A gun has been unloaded at square IFFI so Ilia!
il can lire at whatever occupies hill 123. if it survives
lhal long. The German Wilh his "Wasp" and his
"Bumble~Oee" has an e;>;lraordinary range of fire
from Ihis vanlage poinl, The gun placed mighl gel a
dispersal of one of Ihese monSlers. viz.. lhe Wespe.
or the Hummel.

Turn Four

The Gnmall comrnandn here swillgs a sizable
propOrlion ofhisfanes around Ihe blc<ked hexes at
IUS and IU9. There is nothing ulluslwl or

G..m.n TUfn s: DUfing 'he Ru"ion fourth tu,n the 76mm ATGun
II di,p<'S«l the T.ae' 912 in 18 al 2·1, In hi. ,u,n ,he ' .."n.n

surprising abQm this mo,'e. especially as Ihe road
could be blocked at IXli. and wifl certainly be
blocked at IAA9 next /Urn. Adtlitionafly, the
altacking unilS aft' in a position 10 all/flank Uschas
in fonr, if friendly unilS cannOI successfufly spot
IAA9 neXI !lim.

Thne is a subtle error in this German mo"e.
NOle Ihatthe only unil which can fire on clrar hex
IZ9 is 9j2(/41) all IWj. Neilher 6JI all hex /Q7,
nor Ihe triple tank stack on IS7 can hit I Z9. Hence.
a canllY Sow'el !lim five move wo1l1d be 10 place all
all/i-tank IInil and tfllck IInil on clear hex IZ9! IZ9
canllOI be o"errUiI. givell rhat Ihe Soviets cOlllrol
Uschas. And 9j2 could only get a 2-1 odds in a
combination allack WrSIlS such a targel 01/ I Z9 In
other wortls. the Soviel player would be virtually
cntaill 10 pre"efll allY Gnmall Ullilfrom successful
ly spOiling Uschas hex IAA9 on German IlImfive!
A more foresighted German player would pll/ a
Wespe all I Nj 10 deler such a move.

The aClllal So"iel move is a good deaf more
or/hodox alld less ambitious, with Uschas garri
soned wilh three allli-tank unils. I don'I see the nud
for IWO all/i-lank Ullits on 1210. The Germoll
commander is stiflgoing to have 10 IInload 111"0 rifles
10 clean up the IOWII. and ifhespots IAA9. he'"SPOI

Morde.. (81 t.gI2) de",oy ,I>< unit", 4·1 ollo,",og the he< to be
oecupied in ,he Ge"non mol'< I ' thr<c Panth." r9S2.954.9lS)

I ZIO also. A beller move would be lOp/ace only one
unit on IZIO, with Ihe Olher ami-tank unit Slaying
on IX8.

Wi,h an ami-/Ilnk unit on IX!J, there would be
no need 10 sacrifice 423 011 that hex. Noll' Ihol Ihe
all/i-lank unil on I X8 could still hit the crucial
spOiling hex IZ9 wilh ils ma.limum AF. And 423
could be beller usedon hex I BB6. The So"iet player
has commilled a mistake by leaving I BB6 unoccu
pied. A truck all I BB6 could still reach Ihe FF row
forests in one move. if I BB6 became spoiled. As it is.
the Germm/forces ho,'e a dear pO/h 10 Ihe nOr/hem
edge through I BB6.

German MOVE S-
More or less as e;>;pected. My rine unilS will serve

to SPOI the guns in lhe town. I add both halftracks to
one of them since, if he anllcks the stack as one
bailie, his al1ack faclor is halved. A careful reading
of the rules indicates he cannOI lump lhe t"'o
halftracks into one bailie with Ihe infantry as a
second. Our inlerpretation is that il is either one
battle, or three complelely separale ones. I have a
chance of clearing the town ne;>;l tum (42% chance
of clearing the critical he;>; AA9 by gunfire). llhink
his last gun would have been Oeller placed on FFS

carrying ,in. plaloon. (142.144.14S).
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(rather than FF7) ince [ can now take open
positions in the east with my loaded unit. My hurry
with the We pe may be to no avail' I cannot get on
hill 123 until the gun is eliminated. I have to use
three halftracks to get the truck, otherwi e it hide
on S3. The only unit he can get good odds against
are not critically important. A point to note is that I
could not be any further this move even had I taken
unreasonable risks, and I am still not in a po ition to
enter board 1/3 next move.

Turn Five

The Germans continue their push through the
unguarded IBB3 and IBB6 approaches 10 the
extreme northern edge of board one. A large
concentration of armor is positioned around the
I Y6 region. Here they can move directly through the
IBB6 route, or use the quicker Uschas road to board
three. Simultaneously, the attacker has deployed
potential spotters adjacent to 1AA9 and IZIO, in an
effort to spot the Uschas road hex. A good
indication of the importance ofthis town hex is the
presence ofunloaded German rifle unitsfor thefirst
time in the game.

Note that both players are using the following
interpretation: the number of DFs of each target
type (i.e., armored and nonarmored) determines
predominance of target type, for combination
attacks versus mixed stacks. Hence, the stack on
IZ9, composed oftwo HTs and one rifle, and evenly
divided between armored and nonarmored DFs, is
considered a nonarmored target overall, according
10 this criteria. As a result, the Soviet player, with
three firing anti-tank units, can only attain I-I
combat odds in a combination attack versus the
triple stack on 1Z9. And the defender here cannot
legally execute three multiple attacks versus the
three individual units in the stack. That's because he
cannot attain the minimum 1-1 oddsprerequisitefor
such an attack, when firing against the rifle.

The defender is very rapidly running out ofroom
on board one. Fortunately for him, the Soviets
successfully execute the 1-1 combination attack
versus the triple German unit stack on IZ9.
Consequently, 1AA9 will remain under Soviet
control, and the swamp road denied another turn
from the attacker. The anti-tank guns on IZIO
however, will be subject to a 4-1 shot next turn, as
they are spotted by the solitary rifle in gully hex 149.
Realizing this, the defender evacuates his two other

German Turn 6: During lhe Russian fifth turn Ihe Russian used an
incorrecl rules inlel'preuuion agreed upon in advance by both players
10 make a combined i-I atlack with his 76mm AT Gun (31.32.35) on
adjacenl hex 29 conlaining tWO halftrads and a rifle unit

trucksfrom 1A A 10 to the FF rowforests. This saves
themfrom apossible CATin Uschas. andreinforces
the blocking position in the FF row area.

The Soviet player does leave a truck with his
single anti-tank gun on 1AA9. The only advantage
in doing this is to protect the hex against two
CA Ting rifles-i.e., lowering the CA Ting odds
from 3·1 to 2-1. But with 146 dispersed, only the
gully rifle, 143, will be able to participate in any
CA T next turn.

German MOVE 6-
Too bad, I was hoping to shoot both the stacks

in the town; I had a 50% chance. However, I did get
the two guns and the truck blocking the road. (The
truck in the woods is of significance only insofar as it
is a.dead unit towards my count.) My placement is
not optimum, but I could not count on dispersing
his gun. I needed to clear the town completely to
achieve best locations; now I must go through the
mountain hexes. I must knock out the gun in the
town next move to have good chances; I will use the
Marder for this. Had I cleared the town this turn, I
would be in good shape. I have to enter next turn,
town cleared or not.

Turn Six

The German advance east of Uschas continues,
with contact established with the FF forest Soviet
units. This should be "meat on the table", as these
luckless defending units have nowhere to escape.
The attacker has positioned his units to stop any
Soviet units from infiltrating back behind the
German advance. And no boardone Soviet unit can
run northwards onto board three. until after the
Germans enter (hat board.

Herr Plock is also exerting maximum pressure
on the Uschas surivors. wiping out the two anti-tank
units on 1ZIO, and moving up attacking units
adjacent 10 the unspotted enemy units on IAA9.
Those defending units left in Uschas will be subject
10 a 4-1 combat attack the next turn. And so, with
reasonable luck, the main Soviet force around
Uschas will be able to advance through the swamp
road onto board three next turn.

To be continued next issue ....

(146.443.446) resulting in a dispersal. In hiSlurn the German dewoy'
AT Guns 31 and 32 in ZIO at 4-1 with a STGIII (821) allowing
German occupation of the hex. Likewise MklV931 destroys the truck
in X8 at 4-1 to allow German occupation. Halflracks 448 and 449
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FACTORY OUTLET
Whenever in the Baltimore area feel free to

drop in at our Factory Outlet store located in our
de ign offices at 900 St. Paul and 20 E. Reed St,
This store i Ihe world' only retail outlet featuring
a complete selection of Avalon Hill games, pans,
magazines and acce orie. Pay by cash or check
or bring your credit card, and if visiting on
Saturday feel free to stay and attend a gaming
session with Interest Group Baltimore and get
involved with whatever playte ting happens to be
going down. Or just drop by and play or talk the
games of your choice on Saturday with any of the
locals and enjoy the competition,

Hours: AH Factory OUllet-Tuesday thru
aturday; 9 A.M. to 5 P.M.

1GB Playtesting- aturday; 10 A.M, 105 PM.

destroy truck 424 in 4. RiOe unit 143 CATs the remaining truck. and
A T Gun in AA9 at 1·1 yieldinga Dispersal. K=haifirack 451 carrying
an 8) mm mortar plus truck 421 and iger 971. J =two halftracks
(452.442) carrying a 75mm AT Gun and 81mm mortar (32.82).



By Jonathon Lock....ood

THE GENERAL

THE 1776 THESIS

SCENARIO Itl: INVASION OF CANADA-I77S
AMERICANS: The colonists indeed have a

hard row to hoc in this scenario if they want a
victory. A more allainable goal u a draw. linc:c
freeing St. Johns. Monlreat. and Quebec of all
enemy combat uniurequireseitheran imb«ik fora
British commander or ungodly luck wilh the die.
The rules which give the Americansa chanee are the
Forced March and bateaUJl. Simply load all five
RM,supply, and anillcryunits into the two bateauJl
provided at TIConderoga and sail away. To ....here'?
St. Johns is a possible target. butlhe Ihree factors in
the fOri are supplied by adjacent Montreal. and
therefore doubled. 1-2odds., even adding one for tile
anillery unit. (which is immediatc1ycanc:ct1cd out by
the prescnc:c of British Regulars) simply do not
warrant a long siege of St. Johns. The I BR and TM
guarding the magazine at MOnlreal is a beller
target, since once the magazine supplying St. Johns
is captured, the units in the fort will be unsupplied,
and their defensive advantage nullified. However,
the most daring move is to sail with the bateaux
straight for Quebec! It is unmanned by British
Regulars, therefore the militia do not suffcr the
usual penalty in engaging the Tory garrison. 2-1

area for an exlended period of time, entrenchments
are pnllically mandatory. While not affording as
much protection as a full fledged fort, they are easy
to conslruct el"en when there are no supplies.

MAGAZINES: Invaluable on defense, lince a
magazine cannOI be exhausted as a sourcc of
supply, and hence is ne,'er removed from the board
unless captured or destroyed. It also has the
advantage of conversion. il being possible: to
convert a magazine into a mooile supply unit and
usc it in mobile combat the same turn. A good use:
for the British is as a permanent supply source for a
critical fort.

ARTILLERY: This is a rather clumsy unit to
use in mobile comoat unless the fort is nearoy orthe
unit itself is transported, the artillery unit serves as
an added enhancement to a defensive position by
decreasing the die roll of the anacker I for every
artillery unit present (Unless the anacker has
anillery units to counterbalance Ihis). Artillery
uniu are the slo....est moving pieces in eilher army.
and share with the supply unit the additional
disadVllnlage of not being able to forne mareh. They
are useless against Iroops in Ihe open. liD an arlillery
unit'l ulual proper place u in the home (fon).

BATEAUX: The transport thai makes possible
for the American adventures that he otherwise
would not dare think about. Things luch as the
invasion of Canada. for instance. Unless you !cal'e
an escon behind for protecting these fellows. they
become easy prey for some die-hard enemy factor.
This isa mUSt optional rule ifyou wantanythinglike
a balanced game in certain scenarios. and especially
if you want realism in Ihe campaign game. They do
have an advanlage ol'er trucks in PANZERBLlrL
in thai a bateau can dump ils cargo and run,
provided there are no enemy combat troops in the
area where it unloads.

Most of the foregoing analysis is to provide
oackground for the wargamer who usually docs
pretty well in the beginning stages of a gamc. but
who always seems to get Ocaten by an opponent who
finds somc link quirk in the rules and turns it to his
advantage. Now we shall sec how this anaysiscan be
applied in the various scenarios and in the cam,
paign.

ENTRENCHMENTS AND FOR
TIFICATIONS: lbese uniu arc invaluable to Ihe
British as an aid in consolidating their control over
strategic !Owns. Forn must he u~d to securely
control an area against incursions by either side. It
also helps if your forts are supplied, since it doesn't
make too much sense to build a fort in the first place
if lack of supply is going to cancel out its
advantages. Where forts arc not readily available,
and you arc conducting a buildup of forccs in the

reconnaisanc:c in force in that its polenlial gains are
also limiled. As the anacker, you will find lillie use
for this tactic exnept as an oceasionalsubstitute for
the reeon gambit.

WITHDRA W: Here u the tactic lhat can prove
to be the American's game-5al·er. Taking a careful
look al Ihe Taclical Resulu Malrix, ....e find that
against e"ery tactic eJlccpl Frontal Assault, a
withdrawal will break orr combat with no tactical
advantage gained by your opponent! (Exception: A
Recon maneuver will add 2 to your opponent's die
roll.)

Of course. the greatest danger involved in this
choice lies in the possibility that your opponcnt may
choose to launch a frontal aSlaull, in which case he
adds J to his die roll, and you gct burned again. One
method of countering this possioility (If you know
that your opponent is fond of frontal assaults) is 10

launch an enfilade right or left in response to his
e:tpc:cled frontal assault. Since this subtracts 2 from
his die roll. this will cause him to think twice about
using the same tactic again. especially in a crilicall
I or J-2 banle. Sooner or later he will become tired
Qf gening burned on a fronlal assaull and will vary
his tactics. Thai i$ when you can attempt to break
off combat through ....itlKlrawal. Of course thu
knowledge can work 10 Ihe British commander's
advantage as ...'CII, by patiently slugginga....ay atlhe
American hoping to crush him if he allempts to
....ithdraw.

SPECIAL UNITS: Supply units in 1776 are
fairly similar !O those in AFRIKA KORPS. ...ith the
eJlccption that your supply unit must be in the same
Itack as your altacking combat units. Where only
one side has a supply unit. Ihat side pretty much
holds the initiative. Where bolh sides ha'·esupplies.
it is a matter of personal choice whether or not to
withhold supplies. An example of this kind of
situation follows:

Suppose a Brilish force of 10 factors attacks an
equal force of American Continentals. Both sides
are supplied. According !O the rules regarding
supply, a given side may employ supply once during
a combat phase without having to remove the
supply from the board. "fbe British player docs not
have much flexibility here. He has to use his supply
or fight at half strength. For the American,
however, there are intercsting allematil'es_ He can
use his supply to repel the first attack, hoping to
discourage the anacker. Failing in tha~, the
American can wilhhold lupply the seeond time
around. trying to break offcombat from the British.
This mOl'e is not as foolhardy as il may seem. 2-1
odds for the defender does not nc:cessarily mean
nenain destruction for the Americans. Further
more. in order to achieve those odds, the Brituh
player must usc his supply a second time, leaving
him withoul supply in succeeding turns_ If the
American succeeds in breaking off combat, he will
still have hu supply unit and be able to counterat
tack the Brilish, who are now forced to defend at
half strength!

/776 is a wargame employing many new design
features which set it quile apart from cl3SSic AH
games of a similar period in history. The feature
which I find most striking is the interchangeability
of units of varying combat values. Thai is. S 1-7'$ or
1-8's arejusl as pOlent a fighting force in sustained
combat as a single 5 factor unit. The most beneficial
effect this has is to eliminalC strategie$ and tactical
plaoements based upon a combat unit's numerical
value, as in WAT£RWO. (EXAMPLE: Steinmetl
U ideal for holding the center of the Qualres Bral
heights because il i$ an g4. OR: PAAcavairy uniu
are excelknt as delaying units because: Ihey are 1
6's).

COMBAT RF.SULTS TARtE: Ir one: ,'..ere to
remove the extreme ends of the tabk, (G-Jand 7-10)
combat would b«ome a '"ery staid affair haunlingly
similar to lhal in /914. (And about as dull).
Howel·er. Ihrow in AWs Tactical Results Matrix
and Ihings are livened up quite a bil. The decisil'e
edge in combat now turns. nOI quile so much on the
single roll ofa die. bUI on how well one cangauge his
opponent's probable tactical maneuver and reply
with an appropriate tactical countermeasure. An
analysis of these tactics follo"'1;:

FRONTAL ASSAULT: Actually a rather
conservative tactic, this is most erfeclive against a
numerically inferior force {J-l or bener. It can also
se:rve as the decisive riposte to an opponent who
anempts to break off combat prematurely by
withdrawing. (Add J to die roll.) It also has the
advantage of limiting your own risk, since no mailer
what your opponent does, you can lose no more
than 2 frori'lthedie roll (with Iheexceplion of militia
fighting Regulars.)

RECONNAISSA~CE IN FORCE: This tactic
u exactly whal itl name implies. It is simply a more
caulious Iype offrontal assaull. While the polenlial
risk to the attacker il somewhat lessened, the
potential gains are also limiled. Thu tactic'li chief
value lies in its usc as a probe to gain information
aboul your opponents' tactical indinationli ....ithout
as much risk of getting burnt.

ENFILADE RIGHT AND ENFILADELEFT:
These lactics consist of simple flanking maneuvers
againsl your opponent's left or right. While possibly
very rCWllrding. they carry potential disasler unless
you have b«ome I'ery familiar with your oppo
nents' habits in combat.

REFUSE THE LEFT AND RIGHT: These
maneuvers arc risky countermeasures against an
enfilading force unless you have a fairly good idea of
which side of your line your opponent likes to go
for. As the aUaeker. these maneuvers arc useful for
curing a defender of counterallacking your Oank
too often when used in conjunction with the frontal
assault.

STAND AND DEFEND: A conservative
defensive maneuver entailing not as much risk as
refuling a Oank or withdrawing. it is similar to the
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odds can be obtained against the fort, and you
quickly take out the major stronghold for the
British. The troops at FI. Western should force
march straight for 51. Johns and prepare for a
climactic finish. The worst the Americans should do
is to draw.

BRITISH: If the Americans make a sudden dash
for Quebec, force march 2 BR to Quebec in an effort
to beat them there. Failing in that, force march all
reinforcements toward Montreal and try to smash
the separated Americans before they can unite. If
you should lose all 3 cities to the Americans turn in
your Brown Bess.

SCENARIO #2: SARATOGA CAMPAIGN
1777

BRITISH: The British forces at start are
confronted by scallered American forces. On the
first move the Briti h should seize every opportunity
to crush a fair portion of American strength before
the colonists succeed in withdrawing out ofrcach to
threaten your occupied cities at game's end. For a
British victory is dependent upon whether the
American can seize one of your vital towns for
victory, ( ew York, West Point, Ticonderoga) OR
two of either of those three towns or Fort tanwix,
Albany, and Philadelphia. On turn I as much of the
British force at 51. Johns as possible should move on
Ticonderoga, whether by Bateau or force march
(preferably the former). If you can't get 3-2 odds on
the fort the first move, besiege it until the rest of the
force at 51. Johns catches up. West Point and Ft
Constitution should be crushed immediately at 4-1
or better. Send a modest force to sea to threaten
Philadelphia. What you can't attack immediately,
threaten by forcc marching a force toward it. What
you must keep in mind is that for the first two British
turns, you outnumber the American 2-1. Use that
superiority to flush the colonists out ofthe area, and
then entrench, keepinga mobile force busy pursuing
and harrassing the Americans. The last turn is
critical, as you must anticipate where your oppo
nent will strike and move your mobile force there to
meet him. Then when the colonists attack, YOU can
now choose the proper moment to break offcom bat
and winl

AMERICANS: This is a classical exercise in
how to win by running like a jackrabbit. You are
initially confronted by numerically superior, con
centrated British Rcgulars. Where practicable, you
should avoid combat. Wherever possible, you
should break off combat if the British force it on
you. (Bearing in mind, of course, the ever present
possibility of your opponent catching you with a·
frontal assault). Philadelphia i the city in a most
vulnerable position for a hit-and-run raid. It can
also serve as a good place for a concentrated
American as it has few easy avenues ofapproach for
the British. Terrain and an aggressive British player
wiJJ often dictate that you have two, and possibly
three trtking forces in being. Simply staying out of
reach is -not enough. You must continually force
march, threatening a different city each time, or
attacking a city in order to draw the striking force of
the British in that direction. Try not to be drawn
into prolonged combat before the last turn, as this
just plays into the hands of the British. Your last
turn decides your victory or defeal. When you do
allack, remember that it is in the British interests to
break off combat.

SCENARIO #3: GREEN'S SOUTHERN
CAMPAIGN-1780

BRITISH: In this situation the British are really
hurting. Although the American forces confronting
you are scallered over much of the board, the use of
the inverted decoys by the Americans in conjunction
with the special Rain rule is going to make effective

pursuit of the colonials next to impossible. In
addition, you do not have a decisive superiority in
numbers (19 British and Tory factors to 15
American, not counting the two CA rein
forcements). Thi means that you must, in effect, go
on a "search and destroy" hunt against suspected
colonial positions on the first two or three moves in
order to do any damage to the Americans before
they can retreat and reassemble. It is suggested that
you give priority to the Continental troops around
Cheraw, and if possible, Thickety Fort. Once these
are eliminated, the remaining militia must wait for
CA reinforcements on turn 4 or else fight you at a
disadvantage.

On your last turn you should either be
entrenched or fortified in Savannah, Augusta,
Camden, Charleston, and inety-Six. Forget about
Hillsboro. You simply do not have the troops to
adequately defend six cities, especially since you will
probably have only one supply if you succeeded in
destroying the Continentals at Cheraw. If the
Americans cannot reach a town even on the last turn
by force marching, abandon it. You simply have to
make sure the American can't reach it. As in the
Saratoga campaign, it is in your be t interests to
break off combat when the Americans attack,
bearing in mind that the American commander will
realise this also. Just keep in mind the axiom, "He
who defends everything, defends nothing."
AMERICA : This situation is a draw at worst for
the Colonists, and possibly a win. As at Saratoga,
you should strive to keep from becoming embroiled
with the British in the early going. Your biggest aids
are going to be rain and your decoy . You should be
force marching every turn to stay out of reach and
withdraw to Charlotte to pick up reinforcements
and occupy Hillsboro if you have not yet done so.
As soon as possible (turn 4 at the latest) move
toward the five cities with your assembled forces
and supply(s). The later you wait to move, the fewer
cities you will be in range to attack on turn 5,
making your opponents' job on defense easier. You
hold the key to victory on turn 5!

SCENARIO #4: VIRGINIA-YORKTOW
CAMPAIGN- 1781

BRITISH: Besides being the longest of the 4
scenarios, (9 turns) this is the only scenario where
the British have to contend with a numerically
superior Franco-American player (FA for short).
At the start there are relatively few forces on either
side, which is good for the British as what few
colonials exist are located in Baltimore (Exception:
I RM guards the commerce counter at Peter burg).

For the first 6 turns the British have numerical
superiority over the FA. It should be a simple mailer
for the British to be able to destroy the commerce
counters at CharlOlle and Petersburg simply
because the FA must force march 6 MP to
temporarily stop you. The allendant risks in force
marching that far, (especially with a 1{6 chance of
succe s) the possibility of losing half your force and
also being without supply, make it more likely that
the FA will concentrate on delaying your destruc
tion of the other two counters at Richmond and
Charlollesville. Even so, your additional rein
forcements should enable you to destroy the
remaining counters and prepare to face the FA
threat on turn 7. One of these preparations should
be the construction of a fort at Portsmouth. The
main reason is that after the destruction of the
commerce counters, the sole British objective is
preservation of the army. The FA should be able to
get no better than I-I odds on your position, adding
one to the die roll for the advantage of the extra
artillery unit the FA will have. (It takes one artillery
unit to construct a fort, among other things. See
rules under fortifications.) If you don't think the FA
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is going to roll a "no effect" in about 2 dozen die rolls
. .. on turn 9 you receive your biggest rein
forcements. That is when you move your entire
combat force (excluding Arty. units) well into the
area defined by the scenario for victory and await
the FA. When the FA attacks, provided you have
your 2-3 ratio, you again play for the proper
moment to withdraw and win!

FRA CO-AMERICAN: First on the list of
priorities for the FA is delaying the destruction of
your commerce counters for as long as possible. Of
course, this would require that you stand and fight
instead of run as in previous scenarios.

evertheless, you must take your chances. Would
you prefer rolling the die for 2 dozen turns or less? I
didn't think so. Should you fail to prevent the
destruction of the counter, try to destroy his
construction of his fort, as that is what enables him
to stand up to you in equal combat at all. Should
you succeed, remember that the British will try to
break combat if he has his 2-3 ratio in combat
points. @

PANZERBLITZ BOOKLETS

After hundreds of requests for it, we've
finally published the best of the GENERAL's
many articles on PANZERBLlTZ-conventional
wargaming's all time best seller. Entitled
"Wargamer's Guide to PANZERBLlTZ", it
initiates and may very well end the "Best of the
GENERAL" series as no other game has been
the target of a comparable volume of literary
attention.

The 36 pp. manual resembles very much an
issue of the GENERAL except that it is devoted
100% to PANZERBLITZ The articles are taken
almost exclusively from back issues, dating as
far back as 1971. In addition. two never before
published articles appear; Robert Harmon's
"Commanders Notebook" which analyzes the
original 12 scenarios. plus Phil Kosnett's
"Chopperblitz"-a hypothetical variant utiliz·
ing helicopters with six new scenarios.

Reprints include Larry McAneny's ''The
Pieces of Panzerblitz"-voted the best article
ever to appear in the GENERAL. "Beyond
Situation 13"-twelve additional scenarios by
Robert Harmon; "Parablitz"; "Panzernacht",
"Blind Panzerblitz"; "Situation 13"; "Champi·
onship Situations"; "Panzerblitz Conceal·
ment"; and "Incremental Panzerblitz." Top
pmg It all off is a complete listing of all errata
on the game published to date where the
Opponents Wanted Page once ruled supreme.

The Wargamer's Guide to PANZERBLITZ
sells for 53.00 plus SOC postage and handling
charges from the Avalon Hill Game Company.
4517 Harford Rd .. Baltimore. MD 21214
Maryland residents add 5 % state sales tax.
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DIPLOMATIC STRATEGY IN THE FAR NORTH by Tom Hubbard

Thcre are actually t"'O differenl English open
ings, bolh of which are known as the "Churchill
Opening.- The first is F Lon-NIh, F Edi-Nwg, A
Liv-Yor; the second sends Liverpool to Edinburgh.
Each of these has its o"'n merits, but I will discuss
only the first here, since il adds a modicum ofsafety
to a God-awfully risky fall sequence.

There arc about a tillion Ihings lhal could go
wrong, and if you gel nailed unexpectedly, this plan
could Iea\~ you preuy badlyexposcd.ln Fall 1901.
send F Nwg·Bar, and convoy A Yor·N..")". This
gives you one, counl it. ont', build, Howe\'er, it
vinually guaranlees you St. Petersburg. and will
probably cost the Russians S'ol'cden as well, It also
forces Ihe Russianslo build in 51. Pelersburl!, which
isn'l Ihc besl thing in the world for England, bUI
which ought 10 mak.e someone else grateful.

I see Ihc main drawback to Ihis plan as the need
for a rock-solid alliance wilh Germany. lfltaly gocs
for Serbia, the Germans will need to put consider
able first·year pressure on France. A Ruh S F Hol
Bel in the fan should, althe ,"cry leasl, keep Belgium
open and limit lhe French 10 onc build. If the
Germans do gct lklgium, therc is a ncutml centcr
lucked safcly behind the lines for England to lake
later, plus the added available support into the
Channel. Onc army in Denmark, plus some skillful

England is usually more willing to work with
Germany against Russia lhan vice \·ersa. Germany
can also be of help againSI France, while lbe
conquered German homeland could easily become
thc sening for a Russian-French stab. Germanycan
also be more easily kepI under control by the
English, and if necessary, England and eilher
Austria or 11aly can limit German growth once
France and lor Russia ha\'e been dispatched.

Whcn England look.s at Scandinavia, she sees
an Mextcrior:' composed of Norway, the Sk3ger
mk, and thc North, Norwegian and Barents Seas.
These spaces she effcctively controls. But Ihe
"intcrior" spaces, Sweden, Finl1lnd, the Gulr or
Bothnia and the Baltic Sea, mUSI also beconsidered.
To gel from onc 10 the Olher isoften tricky. bUI lhere
are ways. The thrce spaces that flcets can pass
through, Swcden. Denmark. and Kiel, arccertllin to
be well prolected by their o..-ner. Of thel>C Ihree,
Sweden is generally lhe most susceptible, A gullible
German may agree to suppon the English (in
C.'lchanp: for Belgium or some such), not reali.zing
that he is eventually going to regrel Ihat. An army
con\'oyed to Norway, and lhen dropped to Finland
is another way of gening into S,,·eden. If the
Englishman can lime this properly, m- can fright
en/force Russians 10 suppon 51. Pelersburg in
holding-and nOI CUlling the Finnish support for F
Nw)'-Swe, E\'enasingle fleet ~inside" Scandinavia is
of immense value to the Britons-and a serious
Ihreal to both of the others.

Threc coaslal cenlers. IWO fleets at the game's
oUlset, and an uneltposcd posilion &i\'e England an
overwm-Iming advantage in Scandinavia.lr France
and Italy can be persuaded 10 fighl each Olhcr, the
North is as good as taken.

Both Germany and Russia would be far h1lppicr
to ally with England Ihan with one another.
Gcrmany can cooperate wilh England in two
directions, whilc Russia can mount a land offensive
through Poland while England makesan amphibious
anack. lbus, neither of them will get ineaeh othcr's
way.

The first-year opening most favored by the
German with designs on Scandinavia is the "Ballic
Opening.~ In the spring, )'ou move F Kie-Bal and A
Ber-Kie. The safest southern mO\'e is probably
Mun-Ruh_ as you ....anl, if al all possibk, to
guarantee yourself a second build, Then. in Ihe fall,
send A Kit-Den, F Ral-Bot and A Ruh-Hol. This
should gi\'e you 1""0 more centers. ",ilh al IeaSI one
of them guaranleed. The army in the Ruhr can also
drop back 10 co\'er Munich-supponed from Kicl
if absolulely necessary (i.e.. if there are unfriendly
units in bolh Burgundy and Tyrolia). 4ssuming all
goes "'e11. though, Ihe armies in Holland and
Denmark reassure the English. whose fleet NO...."IIy
is of obvious value.

The Russians. who ha\'e probably opened wilh
the Gulf of Bothnia. arc given two poor alternalivcs
for Ihe fall: eilher Swcden or the Ballic. If Ihey Iry
the lalter. nothing moves, but Ihc German gelS IWO
builds and can guaranlee hirnselfSweden neXI year.
If the Russians try to tllke Sweden, Ihey gct a build
but a supported German allack can lake it away,
while Ihe neels in Norway and the Gulf of Bothnia
can press St. Pelersburg. A second German ncet can
cover the Ballic and latcr convoy units east.

Conlinenl, Russia can tm-n COnttntrale fuJly on the
Balkans_ and worry about Denmark when il suits
him.

or cour.;c, Im-re is a serious risk here that e\'ery
Russian player should know about-namely,
Turkey and Austria. The Balkans are ine\'itably a
source of conlention wilh pla)'ers quick to take
adyantage of anOlher's weakness. Perhaps Ihe beSI
tactical complement to Ihe above moyes would be a
prearranged bounce in the Black Sea, and Ukraine
instead of Galicia, so as not to anlagonize the
Austrians. Tactics ~llone, however, can guarantee
nothing. This SCt is fairly risky, Ihough sufer than
some which have paid off, and should under no
circumstances be Iried unless Ihc Russian is surl'" he
is secure in the South, and Ihat at least one of the
other players will have Italy to contend wilh.
Diplomacy, Ihc name of the game, is far more
\'aluable to a player Ihan any amounl of taClical
sk.ill.

As far as Scandinavia is concerned. Germany is
the second weakest player of the three{orthesecond
Strongesl, if you're Germany), You can, if necessary,
build t..-o fleetS in home t:f:nters second-dosest 10
tbe action. Your traditional first-year t:f:nter,
Denmark. can be knocked out bya supponed anack
in 1902 (but Ihen, Russia fears the same).. You can
bener afford to "'"IIil. though, if a Slakmale can be
mainlained in the North, If you'd ralm-r soften Ihe
French up first, Ihiscan be done-and will help ),our
chances in Scandina~ia if you remember to build at
least one more fleet, You can probably counl on
English aid for bolh of these plans. On the other
hand, an allack on England is probably the best way
10 Ihrow these provinces away. Russia will want 10
gel in on the aClion, and even if he takes your side,
he'll still wanl Norway. IIc'lI be able 10 hold il, 100,
while using the exIra unit elsewhere. By the time
England'S been dealt with, you may be too late 10
knock OUI the Russians. An English campaign will
build up your navy, though. Idon't mcan 10 say that
it's impossible 10 lake all of Scandinavia if England
is attacked first, bUI [ do believe an allack on
England to be the German stralegy most likcly to
cost you Scandinayia.
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The &andinal'ian provinces consisl of four
supply CCnlers: 51. PClcrsburg. Norway, Sweden.
and Denmark, as well as one: non-eemcr. Finland.
These the: Splices form a diSlinct. separate:. and
c:asily-dcrcnde<l block of centeno cOllIrol or", hich is
vinualty essentialta the: ",claries of three players.
and virtually unobtainable by the other four.

St. Petersburg and Denmark are the onlyspaCC1
that may be allacked by armies from Ihe outside. A
land allack must therefore be channelled through
one of lhesoe t\'to provinces. And )'Ct. St. Pelersburl!
only borders on t..·o inland prO\'inces, while
Denmark only bounds one. A player whose forces
..-ill be composed mainly of armies, then. must send
them inlO Ihis area quickly. or he could easily find
his approache$ blocked.

Fleeu, thus, are essential to lhe capture of this
area. Every land province borders on at least one sea
space, while Denmark borders four, Moreover.
every space in or adjacenl to these provinces, wilh
the sole exception of Moscow, may be occupied by a
fleel. A player who finds his land approachC$
blocked might still be able to convoy his armies into
position.

Ru~sia is obviously the most disadvantuged
player here. He has only one center in which to build
neets, compared with Gcrmany's two and England's
three. He is perhaps most likely to need his units
elsewhere, which will in turn necessitate his building
armies instead of fleets. He has lillie cause to ally
,,'ith either England or Germany, since a pact with
lhe laller would limit his frontier, while an English
alliance will require Russia to send armies Ihrough
lbe Polish Corridor, dangerously neglecting his
Balkan flank, French neutralily isalso dC!ured, since
a thrtt-way anti-Germany pact will result in
minimal profit and much ""ilste of lime in sending
the viclorious armies elsewhere. Russia has polen
tial in the Nonh, bUI his ad\"ilntage will decreue
,,'ilh lime, Either Germany or England will Wall: as
the other ""lines-or they mighl be cooperaling
againSI France, which means lhey'll probably lake
lhe Russkies on nCXI.

The Slandard anti-English opening of F StP
BoI, A Mos,SIP can be expanded upon in the fall
with A StP-Fin and F Bot-Swe.lfthe English ha"e
fallen for the feint and supported their move to
Norway, Ihey are left wilh only one build, "'hich
makes Ihem strategically vulnerable 10 the French
or Germans. Even iflhe English do second·gucss Ihc
move, a ncet buill on the North Coasl of 51,
I'etcrsburg C<ln cffccli\'c[y guarantce Norway and
ean almost insurc no furl her English progress in
Seandinayia. If another player in the South can be
induced 10 preyent English incursions onto the

Wafl" &,,·hanun. 0'" '~$id,nl DIPLOMACY
,d,for. has pir~',d Tom Hubba"rsa,lId, IOSt'fl"t'QS
Iht' fir" pllr, sImiI' ofgami' Wc/ics 10 app,ar in Iht'
GENERAL 01/ Ihis ftla/;"e(r f,("t'm orqllisilion.
This is high praiSf imlud for Mr. lIubbard ...lIt'/I
yOIl CU>Uidt'f Iht' hllmlnds oj ur/icln "'lIIel! hlH"

0PMafed 011 this classic game Ql"! Ih, .f/·ars. lYalt
Bllclrall/mllas seen IlInll (II/ and chos/' lhis $1,11'1'/;011
....hieh /irsl U{)fI/'IIrt'd in the first iSSlie of 8I1cJ/{/l/(m:~

DIPLOMAn' WORLD.
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diplomacy should lull Russian suspicion long
enough to wing omething up orth. Germany can
do quite well by lhis plan. in fact.

he Russian could throw thing awry by
moving Mo - tP. This would force England to
gamble on the supported Convoy. Failing 10 take
the Barent Sea early could eriou Iy jeopardize

orway, the only Engli h beachhead. If the
Ru ians have gone to Finland and built anolher
fleel, the English could be in erious trouble. and
mu t ofneces ity depend on an allack on Warsaw or
Sevaslopol to distract the Russian. A erman
move on Warsaw could be a nice ace-in-the-hole. or
failing that. the Turks or ustrians wouldn't be
likely to miss such an opportunilY.

A French move to the hannel could also throw
the plan off, but would not injure the English badly.
The army in York hire could cover London while
Belgium and on ay are taken, with Ru ia
forgotten for the moment. The Engli h could simply
shift strategies and concentrate on France fir l.
while gradually building up in the North.

England can afford to wait and lake eandinav
ia when he and the re t of the board are ready. The
German can sometime do likewise, but mu t be
much more careful as he may not beable to spare the
units to make hi mo e when he wants to. The
balance can easily be tipped and spoil the German's

chance. Ru ia can do quite well in an early blitz,
but if he tries to wait, his chances fade rapidly a the
other two become tronger. Still. Russia must lend
to his soulhern flank first and may not be able to
pare the unit in time. It i po ible e peeially for

Germany and Russia, for a player to win lVi/hoUi
controlling all fourofthe ecenter , but not likely. A
great number of tactical options are pos ible. both
at the game's beginning and al any time thereafter.
but e entially they all consisl of gelling as many
units into the area a pos ible, with heavy empha i
on fleet.

BEST SELLER LISTS

1978 AVALO HILL BEST SELLER
Rank 1977 Rank

As is our recent cu tom, we proud Iy present
the ales rankings for thc Avalon Hill game line
based on totals for our 197 -j cal Year whieh
began in May'7 and ended April 1979. Titles
indicated by an asterisk indicate that they were not
available during the full fiscal year due to recent
introduction. Figures for the LL TI Ii t
include all version of the game old to date which
in ome ca e (GETTY BURG. D-DA Y &
FOOTBA LL TRA TEG Y) may include as many
a five different editions. Titles are placed on the
ALL TI list only a ter having old in excess of
100.000 copie \ hile under valon Hill owner
hip. ales ran kings do not include ale made

while in the hand of a different publi her.

1977 Rank

The 10 worSI films of all lime
7 famous men who died virgins

10 sensational Ihelts
15 famous even hat happened In a bat tub

20 lamous high school dropou s
9 breeds 0 dogs Ihat bile he mOSI

10 doctors v 0 tried to ge away wilh murder
The 12 worst human lears

Plus much. much more'

lists on every subject imaginable Involvlllg
people. places, happenlllgs and thlllgs prepared
by Ann Landers. Johnny Cash. Bing Crosby, Jeane
Dixon. Dr. Margarel Mead. Charles M. SChulz. Pele.
Gene Kelly. Arnold Palmer. and dozens of other
famous people.

Now available jn bookstor s. lOy and gaml"3
slores. and beller department stores in slallonery. Or.
direci Irom The Avalon Hill Game Company

$10 retail

contributes toward the development 01 nuances of
play. espeCially where blufling becomes a key lacllcal
move

Here's a taste of what you get in lhe game:

ow a GAME by The Avalon HIli Game Company.
world's #1 publisher 01 strategy and leisure ime
gamesI

The "BOOK OF LISTS' game is bo has rategy
game hal can be played In an a mosp ere of
cutthroat competition or at a leisurely pace among
fnends a d at par lesl Whichever, the ocal po,nts of
he game are he same lists appeanng in he ~1

bestseller boo of the same name Each list plus new
ones not in the boo . appear in the game on cards. but
In random sequence so you- ne player-don't know
Ihe real-life order 0 pre erence

Will With knowledge. Intuition, a d a bi 0 bluffing
The objec of he game IS to correc Iy guess he

exact ranking of a panicular Jlem For example. Ie 's
assume you draw Ihe card hat lisls "14 Wors Human
Fears" A roll of he dice might reqUire you 10 state
where "flYing" ranks. You might t erefore play your
chip 10 indicate you thlllk "flYing" IS e 3rd worst
human ear. Other players do likeWise. belling on e
ranking 01 "flying". The answer IS then revealed by a
flip 10 the answer Side 0 the card. He who guesses
fight wins the pot. (Fear of IIymg happens to be the 8th
worst human fear.)

Lists on every subject imaginable ...
Lest you think the game plays itself Oul once you

run throug Ihe cards. think again. ot even a Mensa
Socie y member could memorize over 1.500 items in
exaCI order. Knowledge .of cerfain ranklngs actually

THE BOOK OF LISTS GAME
BASED ON ONE OF THE BEST BOOKS OF THE YEAR

I
4
3
2

6
10
5
9
7

18
10

14
20
15

I
13
2
6
17
5
II
7
4

T liVE
QUAD LEADER

STARSHIP TROOPERS
o TDOOR RVIVA
PAYDIRT
A IRE
TWIXT
PA ZER LADER
THIRD REICH
U 0
SUBMARINE
FEUDAL

IPLOMACY
o TB LL TR TEGY

ASS A LTO CRETE
RO, 0 IRO '*
UFTWAFFE

R lL BARO
T CTICS II
P ZERBLITZ

ALL TIME BEST SELLER

I.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

10.
II.
/2.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
I.
19.
20.

Rank Tille

I. P 'Z RBLITZ
2. OUTDOOR UR IV L
3. LUFTWAFFE
4. B ITZKRIEG
5. FACT J FIVE
6. PA ZER LEADER
7. THIRD REICH

TA TI S II
9. G TTYSB RG

10. MIDWAY
II. FOOTBALL STRATEGY
12. B TTL OF THE BULGE
13. AFRIKA KORPS
14. D-DAY
15. ST RSHIP TROOPERS
16. 1776
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But what does it hurt to pay homage to the
designer, you ask? Nothing ... and in all of my
ads for THE GENERAL I invariably list the
designer. In addition, they are listed in the
rulebook with the other credits. but that's where
management draws the iine.

Understandably, the company directs that
part of its advertising aimed beyond the limits of
the hobby hard corps to promote the qualities of
Avalon Hill uppermost-not a "name" designer.
The rationale is both simple and logical. AH sells
the bulk of its products "outside" the realm of
the hobby as the average GENERAL reader
perceives that term. To such casual players a
James Dunnigan or John Hill are not readily
recognizable names and certainly not a selling
feature. Within the hobby, such a byline mayor
may not be recognizable, but does just as much
to sell that designer's work on a competing
product. Therefore, AH refrains from listing
bylines on its boxcovers, preferring to stress the
image of the publisher-AVALON HILL-as
opposed to that of a specific designer/develop
er. This holds true for in-house designers as
well. The image of the company remains above
that of its component parts. This last bit of
company strategy is not without its detractors
among our R&D Dept. After all, mom wouldget
a kick out of seeing her boy, the author, up there
on the shelves. Yet, as a publisher AH takes the
position that the company image is paramount.
An Avalon Hill game should mean quality to the
consumer, regardless of the personalities
involved. That we don't stress that a fellow who
happens to work for a different game company
designed the product ;s simply good business
sense. And in case any of you still labor under
the misconception that AH is a crusade of
starving zealots who have devoted their lives to
improving wargaming you are sadly disillu
sioned. We may yet starve, thanks to double digit
inflation, but Avalon Hill is a business and
businesses exist to make money.

THREE NEW RELEASES
I can't end this column without a few words

on our three new titles advertised in the special
insert of this issue. All three are multi-player
fantasy/science fiction titles with beautiful art
treatment. DUNE and WIZARD'S QUEST are
immensely enjoyable non-complicated games
which have a high degree of playaeility and
easily fit into the family mode of playa la RAIL
BARON or RISK. MAGIC REALM (yes, it's
actually done!) is a role playing game with a
great deal of complexity fed to you in bits via
Programmed Instruction. It is not for the casual
player. The full scale version makes SQUAD
LEADER look like checkers in comparison. If you
are a D & D enthusiast who thrives on endless
game systems, you'll love MAGIC REALM.

ORDER BY PRO E
We will now accept game order by phone

from those individuals with currently valid
TER HARGE, B KAMERI RD

(VI A), or AMERICA EXPRE credit card .
The number to call is 301-254-5300. A k for Clo
- ewton' or ex\. 34,and tate that you wish to place
an order for a game. You must give the order taker
the number, expiration date. and name of your
credit card along with your order and shipping
addre Phone orders are available every Mon
day-Friday from :30 A M to 5 PM. Ab olutely no
collect phone call' can be accepted.

Oc/ober Is/ ...

Kamikazee
Finally. The Uilimate in imulation Gaming!
Pilot a Japane e B5 2 Kate. a G4M I Belly. an
A6M3 Zero. and more. Select targets from awide variety
of task forces. Fly the mi sion from take-off to suicidal
fini h.

This i not agame of luck. but one of kill and ingenuily.
Game comes complete with fully operational cockpit.
realistic instrument panel. and electronic scorer. Optional
explosive end. Authentic Japanese night suit also
available at a slight extra cost.
Put together by a highly acclaimed computer company.
this is no rip-off wargame. And for only S5,499 (postage
included). you can't afford to pass this one up. Order
now!

end check or money order to:
Stimulating imulation. Inc.
P.O. Box 100
Ecstasy. Minnesota 00100
Plea e allow four to ix months for delivery.
(Minimum amount of as embly required)

December 26th . ..

Wearing an authcntic Japanese night suit. a
white racing ·carf. and brand new penny loafer.
Mr. Jame honora tepped imo the cockpit. fter
checking out the comrols. he began to empty the
small. black gym bag he had brought with him. A
plastic Je us wa put on top of the in trument panel.

Jeffer on High choolta' Ie. year '54, \ a tuck
to the top of the cockpit with a piece of clear cotch
tape. A box of kleenex, a comb, and an air- ick bag
were placed on the noor between his legs. Lastly. a
heart-shaped cushion was placed on the seat.

Mr. honora looked up at ome imaginary
clouds, pronounced "We who are about to die salute
you", aluted. kissed the Je u , threw [he gym bag
out, and closed the cockpit. The engines caught. The
cockpit began to hake frantically. he plastic eros .
fetl off the instrument panel. The noise became
deafening. Mr. Shonora threw up.
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By lIan oon

e eral minute later, and slightly paler, he took
off. Perfectly.

His quarry was a task force reported to coma in
four E' ex cla carrier. One of tho e \ ould be hi
target. he computer had punched out a perfect day
for his purposes as clouds covered the sky from a
thousand feet up.

An hour and a half ou! from the field. Mr.
honora potted a large group of hip through a

hole in the cloud. Knowing the American radar had
undoubtedly already pickcd him up. there was no
time for he italion. With the stick full forward, he
came out of the clouds in a near vertical dive,
pa ing everal fighters on A Pjust below the cloud
line. They didn't even have a chance to get off a hot.

t five hundred feet. r. Shonora picked out a
carrier to hi left. and banked toward it. A bur t
were everywhere. but he was umouched so far. He
could read the writing on the tower now-U.S.
Imrepid, and he could ee men cattering on deck.
He closed his eye.

Fifty yards from the ship. an A burst finally
found it target. Hilling the left \ ing. il threw the
plane hard to the right. mi sing the to\ er. and
cra hing into the deck. Exploding on comact. the
plane then slid across the rear elevator and over the
ide.

The coring con ole IiI up-NO M JOR
DAM GE. 33 POll T . D·BY FOR
TYlE POI TS. The seconds passed, Then.
TYlE POI T -931. Mr. honora smiled, The

cockpit ble\ up.

January IJlh ...

ITEM: The timulating imulations o. today recalled
its latest game. Kamika'l'e. due to a malfunction in the
game's scoringsyslem. Owners of the game should nOI be
alarmed though becau,e the problem reportcdly. in nO
way affects the safety of the game.
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Dur Mr. O,..n","""':

1am .rc..l~ di>lurbrd b~'!Ie oomm,n' in Pa"
10 of 'h< AH Philosophy. Nov·Dec 1978. lila'
lulUr< SL pmel'" will b< "~.ld in obeyance
pendi•• funher .......... ' .. ';oo.-I h"peth...,.',
• poli'. wa~ of .bandonin. ,h. project. I ma,1
o'dere<! COlon lhe d.~ I re«ived no'ice of its
•••ilabilil~ and will do the "me for ' .. ry {ulUre
pmelle, SL i, f.rand av••y,t>< lire"'" ,,-.,game
I 110" <.or pla}'ed in my 20 yur "' ....r. 51. ",a,
billed as. /lame ",h,,, any ,mall uni, ••,ion in lh.
"'" <ould bt recrc,'ed, Don', ba•• off on tlla,
promise: now! I'm .n", ,he,.. may be 010" 51.
freak> lik< me who are di"urb<d hy'hi, possibili
ty. Pe''''''''' i' ,""old be ""'plo' ifyou.la,ifK<l tha'
'''''menl in. (u'urc philo>ophy.

On my .""IOS«! RIlG for COl. my major",pe is really on <ompo...n... i .•.. Ill'" ,.... AFV
<oon,... ar. diff"'ul, '0 read. Til< problem may be
'h'" II>< ronnl... arc 100 &Jossy. or mart>< rolor<d
100 darkly. You can ba,eIy ... ,he~hicl.o"t1;ne

., an and h",~C/U' dirrlOul'y readi". ,h. numbers
on ,he .Oun'.r. OIl1<r 'hon 'ha' I am pleosed a.
pu ...h wi'h COl. I'robl<m. "'i'h ,II< rule>,...,... '0
be ,xp«l.d. bu' 0.... 11 'heY'r< qui'. c1..n and
.nd...,andabl<,

One long.".ndinl g"l't ' ha". i. AH',
r<IUClanee '0 publi.ha good de><rt WWII 'a.'kal
pm•. I 'hougln TOBRUKwould folI,n.b;lI.bu' i'
dKln'" Only .nJin.... or so on. who 1m off on
lun .i« .nd 'rmOr ,hidn would lik. TO-
BRUK. TOBRUK""uld have beenagoodgam.if
,he desilner h.1d "'k.n 'he'i .... ,opu,;n '.rrain. I
k.p, ",.i,ing for. d...n pm< lik. PB bu' i, ne~,
hapl'tned. I would be all for. d..." p ....n. of
SL called "TIlt Dekn Fox."l, "",,uld probably be
• big ..II.r.

Jim R...II<
Spokane. WA

N.w.-f.'''. mor.SL,ome".u"on,~ n'''y
(Ii,h). CRESCENDO OF DOOM i, "ill in ,h.
n"/)th. Th. pTObl.m i, nol om obondl)lting Ih.
prOj«1 bu, m,. inohil;'}'lo ,..siJllh. lemplolion '0
~..p buildi", on 10 lhe ,0m"'.J. Who, w.,..
OI;,inoll)' .nv/Jkmed 0' ,Imple projeel> ore n",,'
heromin/l bis/l" moo"." lhoo Ih. "Tltl"ol/lOm.
il,.1f CRESCENDO "'ili not bed/Joppoi"';lI,(ln
Iho' T"p«I_endill,( up io"" lhon CROSS OF
IRON;o jus, OboUI oll.tll'/lo,i". I'm ofNlid fI/
ho", 10 boc~ do"'n on m,. ...IIeT proml.., Iho'
Jl'b""lu.n, ,.,_"" n·m ..lIfor Ie" lhan 111. bu'
om ronfldenllhol ,heprod~I"'j1/juslif)'I~ pdt<.
When fin"hetl. ,he SL ",me"" ,,·m ""I,·
romP'/Je 0 <omplt" lomi", J}'Jl<m in "'hid,
"'"""lIy "ny 'mol/ ><ole Qt',ion <"On be "<"o"d.
The pri« ,"'u fH''' fo' 'hiJ iJ ..,.,. money ood
Imtge, delo}'a. Y.J. 'moftiod'ho' CRESC£NDO
,,'m nol be o""iloble OJ promiJ.d in Ju.... I
applaud ,he d.lo,.. Ito"·.,",,. Meo"," I' """'" lhol
il (ho/Hfull,.) willbe don< "/lhllh. fim lim. "'ilh
no _dfor ° lnd edilil)lt ",I. book.

At 10 Ih. d"en lome )'uuJerlr. plo)'." "'ill be
obi. wd.,i.. ,h.iro"'"from lhe "",iou, 10""'''',
CRESCENDO "'iII i,,<lud. Ih. 'OI;T' IJrilish OB
ond .... moyl>< ",iIIln, tooff.' sp«iolf..wr" ,,,,h
0' n.~' b<Jo'd' and .«no,io'from Urn. '" Urn..,,,
"""".. '0 GENERAl. ,ub",ibe." 171<' 'hi,d
,omel" ~"illf"'u"lhe Am.,;"o", ondbe""illed:
G.I.: ANYILOF YICTORY, 17I<'fouTlhondfi",,1
box.d ,omm. in ,he ..rie, "'ill be "'1i,led
SAMURAI and _I wi,h ,he Pori/ir ~,,,.

*****
Dur Mr. G,..nwood.

I ha,·. been • 'o""'"be, '0 ,h. O<"".al fo,
aboot 0"" fur now. In ,hi.,im<. til<.. h.ve been.
number of 'hing' ,h., h.,·. pk...d m••• ~-.II.,

irri ....d me, FifOt. tho gripe>. The bi",," beefi.
'h. publi'hing ..,hedol. fOT TIlE: GENERAl"
H..,nlju" r.ad tn. new i"o•. I wa. g,.d to see an
•• planOlion gi'-.n for 'he 1,,< puhlica'ion d....
Although' do und."ww ,he p,ob'.m.,"" you
....oun'ermon'hly. I f«1 ,heCumpanymo"ronl<
up wi'h • ,olu'ion. A very '>'ionl. one.•• )'ou
""ed. wooW be '0 g., so.... mo....mplO}l:es.O,
how .boo' ,he .ddi,ion of .n aMi,,"nt edi'ol1
De.p,t...}'thing thOl managemen' migh' .. y. i, '.
ob.iou. 'ho' yoo ••nnO' Ii"" ,h ry 'im<
and att.ntion to bo,h • d...lne' '-.'ope, .nd
edi'or job. And I pe""nally "'ould ha'.'oseeyou
",Iinqui.h .i,lI<r of'be><. b=ouI<)"<>u ... do,ng'
".ry good job on bo,h.

S'ill ano'lI<r gril"'. i, yoor in.i...n« on
"lIing o.wben ,oexpet1 n.w ...1<...., ".""nall)'.
I'm ge,ung 'id and 'i'ed uf r••di"-\! .bou' wh.n
Tilt· RISING SUNwill.pl"'"" TIl. poin' i•. why
do )'ou con".ntly .. il< oor hopes thal th,. pm.
""II be pobli'hed ""'n? The ,,"" y••• "w ,..·u
projK'ed da1a lor ,II< pobli<:ation of thi. pm.

Cum• • nd go. In.1I hon..,y. I would .. ,be, 'hat
you tell u. ,hat the I"m. will be publi.hed ,h..
yoa,. 'ather ,h.n gi~ u•••pecifie mon,h or
....un. TIl. con.tan, "'down. on,y inc:..... my
,nler, Aod now I r••d 'hat ,hegam.;' und"loing
numeroo••hanlt. fo' p,.y.b,lity"......

I' i. my opinion ,hat ,h. Ul< 01.22- by 28"
m.pl>oard. 10' a 1".... 'ha, prof..... '0 CO..r in
d.,.il ."'ry ospc<t of ,he P.ei!", <:lImpailn. i,
lud;c,ou•. How ,n the ....... of MacAtlhu'. i. ,....
i'land of '''"'' Jima goinl'o be pon..)'e<l on. """Ie
olone 11<. <Gna'. Ij,(I m, .... It will probably be I
do, ,he .i« or. p'n d. I')'mpa'hi", ..·lth Lorry
Pin,ky.nd F..nk D iIIlndlll'hetrooblethey"~

goo< 'h'ough. Bu' IUyo. the ....y ,he p1ll< i.
<vol.inl now. it will be h"l< mo.. ,han an
.d,.. need .."ion of YICTORY IN TH£ PAClF·
IC. And I .imply won', buy it. Oh ,,-.11. 111 ju"
h.." '0 hope ,hi' som.how Tokyo hp,... 0'
Imph.1 wili find 'lteir ....y. in,o your pobl;e,"ion
plan,.

W<ll. now that 1".... c.o>«l.".'yon.·. mo,.I.
'0 br•• ~. I'd liOo'o 'ry.nd ",lIyyou. Fir".d..pi..
,h. publi<:.,ion probl.m•. ,he GENERAL i••"It
h••d. abo". thO compe,ition. I 'hink you ha"'jo"
,I>< ngh' bl<nd ofm"<rialtol«pi' in.....tingfo,
""f)'one. And ,,'hene'~' I receive a ,,"10' i"... i'
.... lIy m.k.. my d.y. So k«p up ,he &ood work.
S«ond. I .m Ibsolo..ly """ali<: o,-.r the .n·
nouneed plan, fo, BULGE:. AI'hou.gh I'm 'or.
yoo'lI recei.. III ",n. af ha.. mli! fwm BULGE
d"'o'.... , 'hink t:>e lItW mlpbo'"d and ,he rul<
ch.",", will make ,hi, pm. f.nt."i<:. I will be
.o:"ou,'y .....i'iog it> publicl'ion. It .Iso sound.
li~< R.ndy R«d;, doinla f.nta"icjob on TlI£
LONGEST VA Y. T.II him 1,,-. 10' my <h«:k III
T••dy '0 10. no m.tt.r wha' the coa,.

And f,nally. I "'.. r<ad wi'h much in1<''''
the 0080inl banle bet,,'..n Richard Sh.gnn and
David !longe'. I pWpO" that ,h. ,wo combat.nll
be m.,cbed 'pin" .ach o'l><r in.pme of Third
R<icn. It would 0.....nd for .u .."Ie 'heir
~ilf.,.nces0".' possibl< """.gi<,••nd if us<d ""
Sori<> R.play 'hoold make fo' in......'i08 and
.njoy.ble ....ding. Il)' ,he way. I'll pu' my money
on Mr. !lottger.

Ed I(ovacn
$oo,h Bend. Indi.n.

I ,up""" I ha,.. I>«n 'emi" In nol <om·
me",ln,furtlre' on Ih....m;"llyronslo'" hJ"n..,
of lire mogo:i",. Mony ofyOu <YJnlplo/n Ihol OUr
<i"ulollon d<fH'<lmm' i, OUI 'a gel 1'OU MeO"'.
)'OU don'l ,,,..ro.. Ih. mOlo:l... UOI;I '''~ mo"'hs
of"< ,h. Jul'"",.d pub/ko'ion dol•. 171<' "wh of
,Ire moiler I. 'hoi TH£ G£NERAL iJron"OOlI..
hJ" and ,VEV£R molltd I"io' 10 lire rnd c/ lire
..rond mon,h 0/,/0< p"bh"<ollon do,.. Wh.n 'lrey
a" moU.d. ,i"""II,' "IIof,h. _o:!..., 10 uul 01
OppruX,mol.,,· lire ",m. lime-no one I'"
pref.renlial '''o''",nl. DI,ptmtie, In deli,'"y
II"". " "rk1l}' ° pu::1e 0/ lire """ Ojfl<t,
""",/on. The ""'I;o:lne iJ ro",'onll!'/o" Meo","
ofl~'"fo</on. Fi",.... oreo<"Op'i'''O'll''''i:olion
o.'",d by ° pt;OI'1I,( ,ompalt" ~-;th ron"o",
demond, On II'p,." lim•. TH£GEN£RALo/l<o
lok"o btH:k""'00''''' A''Ok'" lIillw()t'k '''''h 0.

au' 0/,,,'<k tomeft»Of'O"'n". O>erl/o< !"«>r>. lhe
G£II£RA L ho, ol"'O"J been ,I>< il.m "'hi<h <ouM
be pu,h<d bo<k um;! next "·,,,k ,a mok. room for
mo" p'",;ng 10011"', Thu•. il I. ·,urlred'· inlo
p'u<!u<liun onl)" "'hm I am 10" in p"fH"ing i'.
The ..rood mCOIh of ,he pub/;<o"on do1< ha'
g,.d""I1!· hero"" ,he OIT<pled no,m fo' p,i",ill,(
lbe ""'/lozi",. $<rond. Till: GENERAL remo;",
p,edom;no","'" QTl<-mOn OI't'OIKm. I alone am
mp"",ibie fOl mo" 0/ Ih••d"Ult. ~·,;t{"l. ;IIus
'<otlnl. and _I<-up in addilion to han·
dUll,( 01lk. ror"'fH'ntiolt« ond "whlt/l on
/10""', When wmelh;"II u""tp,,,.d In1<"·"'''.
.",h 0' m)' Wl"'/o<dul<d boul n'llh poemn""'"
btH:k in Derembe, ,hi"l'seem "'folio I,if/.oulcf
kil,... So if fCu M'Onl 10 ... TII£G£N£RAI~

"'''<mbe, m)" heal,h;n )'0'" p'o,."..
The ON".. p.o!>l<mlo" obu .)'mp"'m,"k 0/

lhe tklt,,~ w.......'per;'n«d in """'ill,( lome
pub!lJhill/l d""III"" in I/o< ptUl )'..,. 1978 .'o.no,
a /lood )"'.' fo' I~ "011 heailh·w,,, and iiln,,,
"'ok. hea,!' loll (... ·,.oll/l<llin'," beo "o"h",'
b..n<h %ld fudd,' du,M,,). W• .,.. oln'o". I'un
u"dewoffed on'·...)'. ond Ihh romhined n'"h 0

l'o""nt d"'1< "" II>< pOri of OU, ,..,,,on R&D
"off nol 10 ,,'.... 0 1;,1. UOl" II ,,'0. """,.,h,n/l
,I><)' <ould , ..I/o· b<- praud uflnn rou""'" ,am;"
a It" of promi"d rI..dli"" "'h1,1t ~"I< n'ildl}'
o"ff·oplim/Jlk in Ih. firsl ploc<. THE RISING
SUN ronli""" 10 b<- °bollb""" in ,h" ",p«I 0'
ve",on de';gne, Frook /)<J"/J ""II 011<>1. I
/I""'OOlU J"'" ,!tol Ihi' """'>t" ,,'iIIltolbe m"."·
on ad,..nred Y!CTORr IN TH£ PAC/FIC. The
"mplo,lon 1o /I"" 'n ond jusl "II lire lhill/l
~ordle" ofplo"obUl'" Juu been"""" bUI ""0"
pToud 0/Ow ,,,,,.d a' /10m. publishers .nd w,11
not .. III boo fotl of ha,d ..·". "'hkh i.n·' Ion to
play. A. '0 ,,'hen ,he p"'" will be IVlilable.
tha,', .o)'body', gllOSS.

*****
0... Don'

Pl.... find .""IO«d my vo,., on tho re.:en,
re.d.r 'u",.y from Vol, IS. No, S. I h..... been
playing .....p ..... ",Iitli" ,in"" .boot 19S9 (I
n.~, nav. pl.yed f."" '0 f.",,) .nd ,h. «<:cnt
Iw." prin'ed in THE Gt"NEH.AL ...... qui,.
humorou•. Im.gio<. playe" owning so many
1"1tl<O. d.,iving hundred, 01 hou," of pl...or. pc'
)'ear from .... rgorneo. I<tti"l!' maga'ine of high
qoa'ity .uch •• TH£ G£N£RAL fo' a""". S6
7.j,(I/)"<ar eompl.ininl of paying a "",re $2 fot die
coon"", I 1m ... minded of p....;o... complain"
by ..ad<rs "' "''''ng '0 pay a ""''' 2S< '0 I<t their
o"'n pe""nol ad, pla<:e<l in TH£ GEN£RAL

A•• derma,olOI;" (th... a.. only abou'
4.000 0' SO in'.....oon,ry). I know huw much i'
com to K<' publica, ion' 'ha' h.~ limit«l .ndi·
• nceo: ,he main jou, ...1• ."" aboot $24 pe' )""
whi'. ano'....' cos.. SSO per yoar. I can', boy.
book in my f.. ld fo' onder $j,(I. Do ,he ".d."of
Til£ G£N£RA L honestly ~I;..... 'hat ,n. peopl<
at A""on Hill work fo' ftee .nd OlIn gi~ .....y
OOuo,."• • 'c. Wha, you people do hUlo"O be a
lobo' of love (oops. forlot 'bout tlte complai01
about co,ny ph.....) becau.. ,h. wurk i' .optrb
.nd ,he cos, ill minim.1.

I migh' mal. on••ugg<s,ion. If at .11
po"ibl•• a G£NERAL ind.x would be Ir••"y
.ppttoia'ed. W"".~r ,Ite COS'. I f..1i' woold be
,...,1) wonh ,he &on.

lIy ,he " ..y. I "',~ potoho>od many varian'
""un,." fo' 13""" I "'r<ly play or .ven "'~ no'
worked.1I ,I>< ....y 'hrough. No. I am no< rich. I
just '0'" the hobby. M.o)'of,ltegamesl o"·n(lR.
SL .,c.) "'~ rul.. ""ompli<:ated I have nO< been
.bl< to w",k th,ough 'h.m, Ilow."<r. ,hi. do<'
no, di.m.y ""'. I .ven pu",h.sed CROSS OF
INO,," .I,hoUlh I ha.. nO< wo,k.d 'h'oogh
Sotnario 4 uf SQUAD L£ADER (God. th....
rol..... O<lmplka'ed. who h•••11 ,h.. ,im. '0
wo,~ i,.11 'h< way ou,.)

Just l ..p up ,.... f.ntastic "'ork ., 'neh
,.asonoble pri"", You go)'.a", SO f.n,u,k 'ho!'
h..... ""n pu hased prneo jo" '0 look ., the
beau,ilul COun, boI,d.nd mica (CROSS OF
IRON)-a",uing Ind f..'aOlic.

Fro'" • guy who hal had a 20 year -'0'"
.ff.ir" wi'h A".lon Hill. Th.nh.

Don HObhoh. M.D.
Roclcy River. Oil

*****
De.r Mr Gr..nwood:

Th.nk yoo 10' d.f.nding my int.r•.,. f'om
Ml. Ka'oly', .n.<~ (Vol, IS. No. SI on my
Sou,h.,n nonkl I n.ppen '0 be on. of'h""oo.o,,'
"'argame" "'ho WOUl.D dri," 100 mil.. '0 ~I.y

myl..'O'i'. 1".... (0' ",.'eh i' bemg pl.)'«ll. II''''
.njoy ,"" f...u'" .rticl< "'I"rd"', of wh,ch ga"",
it i, on. It hel~. m.'o know whetll<r '0 buy ,h.t
go .... 0' no'. Second.•,nee l"m not a -fanah<-. it
.... Ip. "'" '0 play be"., f'om ,he ".n. I e;pc:<oally
.nJOY'

I, You, edi'o'.. Is. "'hkh helps po, , .... ,,'orld
in'o pe"p«li,,,.

2. Artkla "'h>ch Ie, m. kno~·"'ha,.pmoi.
lik._how complex. <to. (replay'''.,ood for ,h,,)

3. V..oa"on. on galtl<O , o~'n.

I play up '041"""'" mon'h.'m in.ol.ed in 1
pbm gam., (0,," i, my f'", .nd on')' A REA "'.... )
.nd .ppr<ei.,< 'he .ffort> )'ou m.ke '0 ""f.guard
tho in"r<SI' of ."klly All .nthu...... ,uch U
m)·..lf,

Roger 1]0"'•. M.D.
Moon' Sh.st •. CA
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o..r R••d.",

T1I< d•.."i",ion of the new BATTL£ OF
TH£ BULG£in Volu .... 15. No.4 state<l'ha"he
m'pbolrd WI' .xpand.d to i""lud< ,h. primary
Go,man objK,i.. 01 Lielt. Pl<a...x.u.. ,h<
,)'ping ."or. A<1nally. ,.... boIrd WI' .,,,"nded '0
inelud. tllt p,imary Go,""n objK,i,-. of
oppo"oni,y_Li<ge. tieg...... '0 be ,kirt«l.•,
llastogn...... to be .kirted wh.n held ",ongly,
How..~r. Gont",lmajor Frill Kra.m.r pl.nned '0
.n'.r Li<ge if tn. opportuni,y pT...nted it"'I,

In. r.I.,.d matt.. fj .... tn. n.w BULG£j. I
would liOo '0 publicly ,h.nk tho>< who h.lped in
,he p'" Ii,,, ye." "';,h ' ....ir 'i .... lnd/o, ,hough".
Sob Bey"". M.jorGone..I(R<t.)Cha'Ie' Ho'ner
(tl. Col. 1I0rne,. CO 'b'h R.gi""'n'. lot Infantry
Di""ioo. '6 [.lee 44). Donny Pa'ler. M'ck Uhl.
Do," Robe"'. Jo< Angiolillo. Rich H.mblen. D,.
HUlh Cole (for hi. bib'ioV'phy. P.ul Si ..go,".
o.nnill V.,oc~. (US Army War Coll<l<). Han...
7'<:'dlie (OCMH). Geo,ge W....r. (Nat;o '
Atohi, ) Ind Glry Fi"patrkk (Natio '
A"'hi Map ...,ion),

Bruno S'nipglio
Delta Ju ...'i.... AI'

A, }'Olt ""')" ""," ,,,,,,ed, B'uno " the
deJisne' ofOur I"", o"'oiled BA TTLE OF TH1::
BULG£ ,..i,lon P'oje,,- ruu'll be "'oil/ol a bI1
10"ll"l'mofro'd0' "..<on·1"I.."h/J d..lln ..nlil
"" "II oul 0/ .."'i"l >II"k. 0/ ,he Oliginol
BULGE,om•. Thi' "'iII m<on a ~'ol, 0/., 1e0ll a
, ..., ,,'hi(h "" pion 'a pu, ,a I_I use n'ilh °
p<o/Q",.tI b)'''''';! pIo}'I<J1 p<t",om.

*****
o.ar A,.. I... Hm•

W.II. you h..... fin.lly ar<i.ed. Yoor ori,i..l
19S7 ~"ion of Gt'TTrSBURG i, in ,h. p,ond
_oslon of the A,my R.O.T.C. oni,., P.nn'yl·
Vlni. S,.,. Unive"i,y. My 'hree "'....nd I have
many of your 1"1tl<O. ImOnl 'hem .'" l>o,h t....
orig,n.1 and ,.... 0...." ....ion of GETTYS·
BURG. Whi<:h brin.. m.toth.poin, of,hi,l<n",

W....n myoid.., SOn left for P.nn S'at< in
Aogu". h. took original GETTYSBURG wi,h
him, H. also ..... ,.gi".Ted for A,my R.O.T.e.
Wh;1e in th< ela",oom on. day. the Off,"", in
ch"ge "'a, di"'o"ing flanking mo.... Jam.,
...pond<d ..v< .. , "mo...,her intelhgentl)' '0 ,he
qoe"ion, po' '0 ,h. <Ia" by ,he i",,,o<1o,- After
ola.. 0"" d.y. ,he inmllOlo, ..11ed Jim ..id••nd
I,ked him how he " ... so ..'.11 versed on ,.c,ks .nd
maneo~". Jim tll<r<opon tokl ,I>< in",,,,,or all
'bout playinl Avalon 11.11 "'ar pm.' a, home
"'i'h his father.nd ,wo b,otll<n.

T1I< in", or uked Jim to bring G£TTYS·
BURG '0 01 for ,.... 0<" '.rm .nd 'hat for ,h.
.d""nee<l ""u'" in logiuico. la<1ic1 and maneo·
~". 'hat he woold 0.. Original G£TTYSBURG
., ,he model for demonm.tion. Ind fu"h"
i...,ruction•. nordo... Avalon IJill." I said in
,h. beginning of m)' I.".,. you h.ve fin.lly
... i.ed. Sin'" word uf mou,h i, .om<l;me"h< be"
Wly '0 adverti,. • p'odoC!. I thougn, 'hi' )'OU
would like '0 'now jo" how far yoor r<po'01ion
h., been 'arried by oth.rs.

I do "'v< one p,obl<m. ho ve,. "'i'h you'
I"me•. Fo,'he long." ,ime now 11 h.,-. b«n
.... i'i"-l! for so"", afyonr mail order I"Itl<O '0 hi'
tbe Ol"n ... ,ket.

You, mail ord., prien "'" Imle mo.. 'han
00' budl<' fo' Ii.... peopl< c.n affo,d, Can you ,.tI
me if .ny the of th'ee .Iore"",n,ioned "' will
I>< h;ninl ,he open marlet in ,.... neor fo,u ?

101tl<O B..dy
McKee.port, PA

0.., moil o,de, Ii", iJ 0 JOU'" of lQftJlo'"
inqu',,,, ."""ioll)' from ,ptrlo//JI hoM}' d..",.
~'ho ""ltl Ih<iT nol bel"1l obi. 10 hondl. Ih.
m"c!tondi", Mld<from Ih. <honrt Illive.u"o
,.,'i.. 'ulnfo' Ih..."~m.l,.mmpli<o"d/lom"
b<-foT' loill/l moil on ° "01.1(1 ,'me, 10,.,.,. Ih.
moil Old" line;, '~onl}' ,M", 'hal k«p, ,Ion'
"II;", li,lt. in p.inl. T"ju"if)'lh< .mollpri'" 'uo,
of/10m., 'u<h <u STA LlNGRA Do. CHA NC£L·
LORSV!LL£ n" mun 'ltjo,',he full/lome moil
mOTkup. The ""'X .'0)' n.. ron offOld 'a "If 'a ,~
trade 0' hish d/J<ounlS /J in 10,.,.quon"li,., nNrh
toke od,'O",o:. of ,he «<momin 0/...1. 0/ Iort.
prlnl ""... Gome. ,"'h <u CHANCt-LLORS·
YILLf~ due 10 /Q~' JOIeJ app<o/, "....Id Ioll,(ui,h
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READER BUYER'S GUIDE
RAIL BARO $12.00
Empire Building during the Golden Age of Railroad

I 1roorn @~ [l®~ §®~------TITLE
S BJECT

RAIL BA RO was Ihc43rd game 10 undergo
analysis in the RBG and polled a Strong numbero(
responses. considering the stricdy "wargame"
audicnce of THE GE ERA 1_. Keeping ,he laller
factor in mind. Ihe umulalive Rating of 2. 7
which JUSt mis cd 1he halfway m~uk of games ralcd
to date is probably high praise.

Even given Ihe ntllural prOClivity or
wargamers to look down their noses at ~famil)''' or
'·social" games or thtS ilk. Ihe bottom 20% rating
for Components is hard to fathom. The C'"drd and
mapboard anwork arc among our finer efforts 10

this viewer's eye. Apparently Ihis rating is a
rencclion of dissatilifal:lion with the slandard
plastic player tokens: a few raterscommenled lhat
Ihey thought minialUre trains should have been
used inslead,

Elsewhere the game's cumulative r,'ling
suffered largely as a result of the Realism raling.
As was to be expecled. the raters inslantly
recognized RAIL BARON as a GAME-not a
s;mulolioll. Its abSU3Ct uealmenl of r;;-Iil connec
tions is a simulalion only in the samc sense Ihat
MONOPOL Y simulates lhe real eSlate business.
RAIL SA RON's fOrle is its enjoyable game
mechanics-nol any recreation of the nitty-griIlY
bc:hind-Ihc-scenes tactics of empire building.

On the piUS side. the game polled the 2nd best
rating to date for plily balanee-a strenglh hared
by most multi-player. non-historical games. The
marks for ea:;c of UndersI3nding and Com
plelcness of Rules also placed it in the top 15% or
Ihose C""dtegories ... absolute musts for a
successful -social"' game if Ihe entire ramily is
going to be enliced into playing.

The playing lime can vary wilh lhe number
and experience 0 the players. bUI the figure given
is aboul righl for the full course game with no
~hort cuts.

I. Physical Quality 2.98
2. Mapboard 2.82
3. Component _ 3.45
4. Ease of Understanding 2.07
5. Completeness of Rules 2.29
6. Play Balance 2.05
7. Realism .4.69
8. Excitement Level 2.76
9. Overall Value 2.68

to. Game Length .. 3 hr., 36 minute

CROSS OF IRON:

17.3 Would a leader manning a MG alone have
any effect against an AFV?
A. o.
18.2 & 63.51 Suppose an AT un malfunctions
permanenl1y. Can its Crew still use its gun shield as
cover ralher than removing it from the game?
A. Yes. but for no mOre than one game turn. The
gun would still draw fire and i. isdoublrul whether
the crew would stay with it long: therefore it
shouldn't be allowed to atl a a permanenl source
of cover forevermore.
19.4 & 55.24 May squad' advance I hex as an
enlire t3ck wilh a leader to gain his benefit again t

mine auack?
A. o. Mov~menl in the Adv3nce Phase is I unit
at a time, bUlthesame beneficial effects can be had
by sending the leader in fir 1~ldlhour having to
worry about the squad laking an extra Me if th~

leader fails hi .
20.4 & 13.5 Suppose a Close Combat allack is
made against bOlh 3 CE (exhausted) and non CE
unit. Would 'he -I DRM apply '0 both units?
A. o-Ihe DRM would apply only to the CE
unit. Assume the dice rQll is a '6': the E unil
would be attacked by a '5' dice roll, the other uni[
by a '6', even though there was only one dice roll.
The same logic would be applied to I attacks on
combination CE-non E targets.
20.5 I, 'he firepower of a LMG doubled in Clo,e
Combat?
A. 0_
2.1 & 7S.4 Are Oamethrowers halved for firing
from mar h hexe ?
A. Yes.

22.1-.7 Can a flamethrower really fire lhrough
smoke without adding any DR M?
A. Yes. but Ihesmokcshould ael as "conccalmcnl"
or sorts so treal any target being fired at lhrough
smoke by a namcthrowcr as concealed. & thus
allacked by only 10 firepower ractors. This:
"concealmcnC' does nol apply to any other firer
nor does it besto\\" on the larger real concealment
status.
23.3 & 103.1 mayan assault squad "place" a demo
charge in an adjacent hex while aboard a halftrack
or olher vehicle as pas enger?
A. No. except in the Oefen$ive Fire Phase as a
,lrrown charge under the rules of 103.1.
23.3 Maya unit which fires in the Prep Fire Phase
also place a demolition charge in the adjacent hex
if it does not move?
A. Yes. providing it does nOI utilize any olher
supporl weapon.
23.5 & 80.412 Does the latter replace the former in
re: to leadership modifiers affecting demolilion
charges?

A. o-it is an exception for a specific: instance:
bridge demolition.
25.4 Do adjacent broken units (RE: "any") reveal
concealed units?
1\.. Yes.

30.1 Now that AFVs can move through Ihe same
hex oecupicd by an enemy AFV. what happen, if
the moving vebicle is immobili~ed in thai hex,thus
leaving IwO opposing AFVs in the same hex.
A. They may fire at each otber at 1 hex range.

NEW SQUAD LEADER BOARDS

COMING UP NEXT TIME

AVALON HILL RBG RATING CHART
The games are ranked by their cumulative scores which is an average of the 9 categories for each
game. While it may be fairly argued that each category should nol weigh equally againsl Ihe others.
we use it only as a generalization of overall rank. By breaking down a game's ratings into individual
categories the gamer is able to discern for himself where the game is Strong Or weak in the qualities
he values the most. Readers are reminded that the Game Length category is measured in multiplesof
ten minutes and that a rating of 18 would equal 3 hours.
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1. CROSS OF IRON 2.17 2.09 2.04 1.88 3.37 252 2.44 1.60 1.69 1.94 20.5
2. RUSSIAN CAMPAIGN 2.24 1.98 1,85 2.02 2.24 3,07 2.78 2.41 1.78 2.07 28.5
3. SQUAD LEADER 2.25 1.97 1.85 1.82 3.58 2.94 2.36 2.02 1.82 1.92 13.6
4. W.S. & I.M. 2.34 2.40 3.07 2.38 2.88 2.39 2.07 1.85 1.88 2.10 9.2
5. ANZIO 2.36 2.11 1.74 1.94 3.74 2.88 262 2.00 2.09 2.15 21.7
6. PANZER LEADER 2.50 2.41 2.17 2.34 3.65 2,60 2,67 2.19 2.34 2,20 131
7. RICHTHOFEN'S 2.52 2.28 2.62 2.12 2.63 2.94 260 2.66 2.39 2.45 60
8_ CAESAR-ALESIA 2.53 2.92 2.71 2.78 1.71 1.85 3,36 2.64 2.71 2,07 27,9
9.1776 2.56 2.16 1.76 2.45 3.27 2.62 3.08 2.72 2.63 236 33.4

10. 3rd REICH 2,57 2.12 2.47 234 4,16 3.22 2,59 2,24 195 2,05 34,9
11. PANZER8LITZ 2.58 2.00 3.00 2.03 403 3.00 3.06 2.05 2.07 2.05 14.0
12. KINGMAKER 2.60 2.26 2.84 2.34 2,83 3.07 1.86 3,65 2.14 2.41 20,2
13.0IPLOMACY 2,60 2.35 2.26 3.13 1.87 2.39 2.09 4.57 2.30 2.43 32.6
14. CAESAR'S LEGIONS 2.64 2.32 2.36 2.31 2.14 2.23 3.73 3,05 2.86 2,73 13.5
15. SUBMARINE 2.65 2,58 3.48 2.42 2.90 2.87 2.55 2,38 2,22 2.47 12.1
16. STARSHIP TROOPERS 2.67 2.27 3.11 2.07 2.43 2.70 3.57 339 220 2.32 17.3
17.ARA8ISRAELIVVARS 2.68 2.34 3.03 1.86 3.31 2.70 3.57 2.31 2,51 2.52 13.5
18. CHANCELLORSVILLE 2.68 2.62 2.57 2.45 2.26 2.52 3.43 3.07 255 2.64 18.8
19. VICTORY-PACIFIC 2.70 2.47 2.36 1.85 2.21 2,79 3.38 3.91 1,94 2.53 18.0
20. NAPOLEON 2.77 204 2.96 2.03 2.25 286 3.25 4.18 2.46 2.89 9.1
21. FRANCE 1940 2.82 1.75 2,05 1.85 3.30 3,25 4.05 3.00 3.40 2.75 16.0
22. JUTLAND 2.83 2.84 2.39 3.27 3.06 3.24 2.53 2.61 2.67 29.7
23. RAIL BARON 2.87 2.98 2.82 3.45 2.07 2.29 2.05 4.69 2.76 2.68 21.6
24. LUFTWAFFE 2.87 2.41 2,91 2.04 2.86 3,02 3.73 3.41 2,82 2.64 24,2
25. MIDVVAY 2.88 2.75 3.12 2.56 2.78 2.90 3.66 3.08 2.37 2.73 15.7
26. AFRIKA KORPS 2.90 3.04 3.10 2.92 2.12 2.29 3.39 3.57 2.91 2,77 13,5
27. ALEXANDER 2.93 2.99 3.21 3.19 2.55 2.98 3.43 2.76 2.43 2.86 12.7
28. ORIGINS OF WW II 2.98 2.69 2.58 2,80 2.00 2.22 4.00 4.06 3.11 3.40 9,6
29. CRETE-MALTA 3.04 2.80 3.10 3.00 3.03 3.05 3.43 3.18 2.76 305 18.8
30.GETTYS8URG '77 3.04 2.52 2.48 2,50 4.32 3.79 3.07 2.46 3.02 3.21 2..1.6
31. O-DAY'77 3.07 3.72 4.54 369 2,19 1.94 3,00 3.19 2.94 2.44 20,2
32. 8L1TZKRIEG 3.09 3.39 3.28 3.30 3.14 2.89 2.25 3.67 2.81 3.05 24.0
33. TOBRUK 3.10 2.85 4.68 2.13 4,32 2.77 3.06 2.11 3.00 2,96 21.6
34. WATERLOO 3.18 3.29 3.27 3.11 2.01 3.11 3.27 4.32 3.21 3.01 16.2
35 WAR AT SEA 3.21 3.18 3.96 2.74 1.74 2.35 3.73 5.12 2.93 3.15 6.9
36.8ULGE 3.21 2.93 2.80 3.31 3.08 3.40 3.53 4.11 2.81 2.95 20.0
37. FEUDAL 3.25 3.18 4.33 2.64 2.28 2,33 2,12 5,38 3.58 3,38 7,5
38. D·DAY '65 3.43 3.72 4.54 3.69 2.56 3.09 4.38 4.50 3.60 3.56 17.8
39. STALINGRAD 3.44 3.43 3.74 340 2.07 2,52 4,37 5,15 3.28 3,04 20.0
40. TACTICS II 3.51 3.43 4.30 3.59 1.45 2.18 2.32 5.57 4.59 4,20 11.6
41. 1914 3.87 3.18 3.40 3.26 5.46 432 3.86 195 548 3.86 55.0
42.GETTYS8URG·64 388 3.59 3.84 3.54 2.68 3,39 5J 08 4 c51 ~3 3.98 12..5
43. KRIEG SPIEL 4.04 3.77 4.20 3.85 2.13 2.94 2,93 6,09 5.20 5,29 9,8

AVERAGE 2.92 2.73 3.02 2.70 2.79 2.82 3.24 3.38 2.90 2.84 19.6

The boards will not come wilh any directions
pt:rlaining to the new leTrain types nor will any
queslions penaining to Ihem be answered. The
boards are being offered sirictly on a "as. tht:yare"
basis for lhose individuals who can't wait to add
new terrain to Iheir SL gaming and don't mind
making up their own rules as they go along.

broad expanses of orchard-a new terrain feature.
Boards 7 and 8 feature wide rivers (an ave:r3g~ of
fi\'e hex.es across) with accompanying marshland
and urban settings.

Although production of the SQUA D LEA D
ER gameltes has lagged hehind schedule we do
have lhreeadditional boardscompleled which will
be used in future gameues. Those: L/COI
enthusiasts who can't wail for additional terrain
can purchase lhese boards separately from our
Mail Order Dept. for $2.00 each pIus Ihe usual
postage charges for pans orders(IO%ofthedollar
amount for American, 200;, for Canadian. and
30% for overse.. cUSlomers). The board, Can be
ordered under tbe title SQUA 0 LEA DER boards
6,7 or 8. Board 6 is scheduled for use in the next
gamelteln the ,erie" CRESCENDO OF DOOM.
and features a large French chalet surrounded by
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Vol. 15, No. S of the GENERAL proved to be

the most popular ofthe year with a rating of 3.13
which bested the five previous issues. As
expected, the MIDWA Y variant ran away with
best of issue honors with a whopping 39% of the
vote. We'lI be seeing more of such ready to play
add-on variants in the future. Also noteworthy
was the rating for "THE ASYLUM" by the same
author showing that there may well be a place in
the GENERAL for a series of short, humorous
satires. Alan Moon's column will be appearing
on a regular basis in the future. The rest of the
individual article voting on our 1200 point
maximum scale looked like this:

Pacific Theatre via Midway , 467
Wooden Ships & Iron Men 01 the Baltic 138
Fortress Europe Revisited 137
Another Alri~a Korps Gambit ,.,.. , . . .. 84
The Asylum 79
True LOS in SOUAD LEADER . . .. 74
Tournament Level War At Sea, , . . 63
Origins 01 Third Reich , 62
Forts in Alesia .. . . _. .. . 46
Starship Troopers Expansion, .. , .... . . . .. . .. . ... . .... 34
Feudal-A New Approach 9
Avalon Hill Philosophy, , . . . 7

THIRD REICH addicts who are bound and
determined to play the game by mail might want
to investigate THE BUZZARD'S BREATH!-a
postal fan 'zine whose title hopefully doesn't
reflect the editor's personal hygiene. With 22
issues published to date chronicling the exploits
of no less than 13 postal 3R games, editor Mark
Matuschak has apparently proved that where
there's a will, there's a way. His mimeoed
monthly also contains other moderated multi
player games as well as the popular
DIPLOMACY style press releases which give fan
'zines their special flavor. A sample issue and
more information can be obtained from Mark for
SOC at his Hinman Box 3223, Dartmouth
College, Hanover, NH 03755 address.

Avalon Hill once again copped top honors in
the prestigeous GAMES & PUZZLES Game of
the Year voting for 1978 as KINGMAKER
replaced DIPLOMACY as the number one vote
getter by a sizable margin. DIPLOMACY slipped
to second place, but ACQUIRE gained twelve
spots to 7th. Rounding out the top 20 was the
appearance for the first time of pure wargames
in the survey with SQUAD LEADER placing 12th
and THIRD REICH 20th.

Those individuals who find it necessary to file
a complaint against a non-responding opponent
in the AREA system should remember that their
problem cannot be acted upon if they don't
provide us with the following materials: (1) the
AREA number or complete address including zip
code of both themselves and their opponent; (2)
a stamped, self-addressed envelope; and (3) the
carbon copy of the final warning letter sent to
their missing opponent. Do not report several
individuals on the same sheet of paper.

Wayne Rice, that fellow who had the
miniature THIRD REICH mapsheets printed up
for use in postal play of the game, has gone one
step further and printed up an Order of Battle
PBM sheet (both sides of an 8%"x 11 " sheet) to
supplement the former. Being strictly a labor of
love, you might be able to entice Wayne into
providing you with a few copies for your own use
if you send him a stamped, self-addressed
envelope along with your request for a possible
price quotation.

Infiltratorlls Report

Clifton Sherwood. manning the CWA display in Woodfield
Shopping Mall.

On February 19th the Chicago Wargamer's
Association took part in President's Day at
Woodfield Shopping Mall in Schaumburg, IL,
one of the largest enclosed shopping malls in the
world. The event was celebrated with displays of
Revolutionary War China, Civil War newspa
pers, historic documents, and, thanks to the
CWA. wargaming. By demonstrating wargam
ing first hand in the mall, the group was able to
spark a lot of latent interest in the hobby and
convert new faithful to the ranks. This type of
promotion is how hobby clubs can promote the
hobby and themselves while enjoying a day of
gaming on the side. Hopefully, more clubs will
be willing to step forward in their area to raise
the public awareness of wargaming as an
enjoyable hobby pastime.

Once again we remind all readers that it does
no good to ask us to publicize your conventions
in THE GENERAL if you don"t give us at least 3
months advance notice. Otherwise, word of your
convention will not be read until it is history.
Keep in mind also that we require information
regarding tournaments and other events involv
ing Avalon Hill games so that we can give the
readership some idea of what they can expect to
find at your gathering.

Enthusiasts of THE RUSSIAN CAMPAIGN
game may be interested in knowing that a
slightly revised 3rd edition of the rulebook is
available now from the parts dept. for 52.00 plus
usual postage charges. The changes are not
major but for those purists who must possess
the latest version, be so advised.

The fee for A.REA. lifetime membership
rose to $5.00 effective January 1st. Those who
joined in 1974 at the original $2.00 price really
got a bargain. If you think you'll ever be
interested in participating in rated play, you
should give thought to joining the pool now
before the fee goes up again as it undoubtedly
will.

Perhaps the last of the national democratic
wargaming clubs is still alive and well according
to noted officer and founder George Phillies. The
American Wargaming Association is now in its
sixth year and still features a monthly newslet
ter. Membership is open to the public for $6.00
annual dues. Interested parties should contact
John Koontz, 2915 College #112, Boulder, CO
80303.

GRIPE DEPT: Those of you sending in
Opponents Wanted ads which are not printed on
the proper form or a photocopy of same are just
throwing your quarters away. We will not take
the time to rewrite your advertisement onto the
proper form for you. Those not wishing to send
coins through the mail may make their 25C
token want-ad payment in equivalent amounts
of uncancelled postage stamps, Readers are
also cautioned that "for sale" type ads are
accepted only when they apply to discontinued
Avalon Hill games. Any non-qualifying ad will be
rejected without refund.

Contest No. 88 was easy given the parame
ters of the possible dice rolls if you remembered
to assure the German victory. The first step was
a simple exercise in mathematics to deduce the
dice roll limitations each side was restricted to.
The German "58% spectrum of most favorable
results" is a 7 or less, while the Russian's "72%
range of least favorable results" turns out to be a
6 or greater.

The panzerfaust obviously is the key to the
solution. The KVIC's armor modifier eliminates
any chance of a guaranteed kill vs. the tank with
the weapon. Therefore it should be used against
the wooden building in P2 eliminating the
terrain modifier for a combined 16 factor
firepower attack by the remaining German
forces in R3 and Q4 which is sure to score at
least a "2" MC which the Russian squad is
certain to fail given their inability to roll less than
"6".

Cpt. Heyman and his squad move to P1
where the only fire which can be brought on
them is from the tank which will miss with its
main armament because its best dice roll (6) will
be modified by a +3 Final To Hit modifier (firing
outside Covered Arc +2; Buttoned Up +1; Moving
Target +2; Adjacent Hex -2) and it needs an 8 or
less to hit an infantry target in the woods. The
tanks' MGs will be ineffective given the lowest
possible dice roll and Heyman"s leadership
modifier, thus insuring an advance into Q2 and
destruction of the tank in Close Combat. While in
P1 Heyman also forces the broken squads in 01
and P2 to rout. The broken squad in 01 must rout
to NO or N1 wh ich are both out of LOS of the road
hex. The broken squad in P2 however could rout
through Q2 to R1 and thus foil the German
victory UNLESS the broken 55 squad routs to S1
thus denying R1 as a potential haven. Note that
because it is the German player turn the SS unit
routs first-and therein lies the final important
key to insure victory,

Contest No. 87 was our most successful
puzzle ever if number of entries is a criteria for
success. On the other hand we had to endure
quite a few snide comments from the majority of
entrants who either: 1) flatly stated that the
contest was unsolvable and that only 14 points
could be guaranteed, or 2) that it was too easy
and that they had sunk everything in sight with
less planes than provided (which, of course, they
hadn't). Nonetheless, the plaudits from the 40
entrants who were clever enough to decipher
the strategic clues and use them to come up with
the winning tactical solution soothed our
battered egos. Those surviving the luck of the
draw for the final 10 winners were: G. Bressler,
Hershey, PA; A. Lockton, Los Angeles, CA; C.
Kurumada, Salt Lake City, UT; E. Ostermeyer,
Johnson City, TN; J. Burnett, Clinton, TN; J,
Petty, Ann Arbor, MI; C. Weiser, Wichita, K5; F.
Weir, Woolstock, IA; E. Ubaldo, San Diego, CA;
and J. Potter, Dallas, TX,
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GERMAN RECORD CARD-BASIC GAME II
ORDER OF BATTLE-GAME I UNITS, PLUS:

IMMEDIATELY

NEXT TURN
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UNIT ORGANIZATION CHART
To be used in conjunction with Basic Game I Unit Organization Chart

INFANTRY
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~
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"",3" ~ "'~~ <-J~
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4-6-12 3-5-12 2-3-12

SETUP RESTRICTIONS
Basic Game IIA-Gustav line-Continuation of Basic Game I.
Basic Game liB-Operation Shingle-The Germans may deploy any ersatz units plus
up to 4 combat units of any size, anywhere north of the GustavLine. All other German
units must start next to, or no more than two hexes distant from, the front line.
Basic Game Ill-Diadem-The Germans deploy units in specified fixed locations. Two
of the eight reserves may be deployed anywhere on or behind the German side ot the
front line (non-shaded side) including the Anzio beachhead. The remaining six reserves
must be at least one hex behind the front. The Allies then set up their May II units
anywhere on their side of the front, not in German lOC, so long as they don't exceed the
56 stacking point limitation for the Anzio beachhead.

DESIGN CREDITS
Five new ANZIO scenarios for use in conjunction with Vol.
16, No.1 of THE GENERAL.
Not available for separate sale. Cut along dotted line.

Scenario Design: Tom Oleson
Playing Aids: Tom Oleson & Don Greenwood

Copyright 1 979, The Avalon Hill Game Co., Baltimore, MD.
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1-1-8

60,715

Mar I

2 " 2 " 2 " 2 " 3 "
~~ ~;§ ~~ ~~ @3~

3-4-12 1-2-8 1-2-8 1-2-8 1-2-8
L.

Aug III

Nov I

C!J"~~1-1-8

1 "C ~

~~
1-1-8

~ 1 '" 0">

E~;!
1-1-8

2" E 2"
12Sl~ 1Sj~

3-4- 12 2-3-8
94,305, Any

334 2-3-8

",1 1 ,,' ",1
~~s ~~= ~~s

1-2-122-3-12 1-2-12

H~1

1st Turn

Feb III

2 " " 3. 2 " 02" 2 "
[4J~ g~ 1Sj~ ~L8J~ 1Sj:ti

2-3-8 6-7-12 2-3-8 -2-3-8 2-3-8

Reserves

Julyl JulylV Augl

~
3 "

~
5L8J~ g~ ~~s2-3_8 7-8-12 1-2-8

6,18,24,

Oct II

~ 1." ~1 ,,' ~1 ", I",
5~"" 5~~ 5~~ ~~-
0-1-8 0-1-8 0-1-8 0-1-8

CAESAR LINE

Reinforcements
Verona D24 RiminiCecina Genova

Jan III

I[f: I
Any 2-3-8



ALLIED DIADEM GAME RECORD CARD
BASIC GAME: At Start, May II, 1944:

GREAT BRITAIN

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~
J ,C

~~~~- ~~ 0~ ~~ 0= g ~~ ~ ~~ ~ §~

4-5-12 .3-4-12 4-5-12 4-5-8 3-4-12 5-5-12 1-1-12 1-1-12 1-1-12 1-1-12 1-1-12 2-1-1;

UNITED STATES NEW ZEALAND

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 14~1 ~
~~~

5 "
§ ~~ ~~

4-~
0~ ~ ~:.:.~~

4-5-12
~ ~

5-6-12 5-6-12 4-5-12
=> -

6-6-127-7-12 2-2-12

FRANCE SOUTH AFRICA

~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~
5 "

.::12$J~ '::~;Ji .::CZJ~ .::C2Y3 -~ .::GJ~ .::~~ .::GL~ -GJ'iE ~19<D

3-4-8 3-4-8 3-4-8 3-4-8 4-5-12 1-1-8 1-1-8 W . ~-1-8 5-5-12

CANADA INDIA POLAND

~ ~~ ~ ~ ~
2" Q..

~~.:iC8J- ~ ~- 'gC8J~ 'g~ ~C8J= ~~ ~C8J~ ~19~

5-6-12 6-6-12 2-1-12 3-4-12 3-4-12 :-4-12 3-4-12 3-4-12 2-1-12

REPLACEMENTS' ACCUMULATED:
I I 1 1 1 1

(ID~- ~~ ~~ ~- ~~ ~~ 0 @ @) 0 ~ <D 8 G) {D0-0-12 0-0-12 0-0-12 0-0-\2 0-0-12 0-0-12

TIME TRACK-1944
Entering May II, 1944

[EJ, ~' G§J'Q- D~ ON
2-1-12 2-1-12 2-1-12

June I .

[gJ'o2-1-12

2
3

3
3

4
3 I 3 2

3
3

3

MAY JUNE

May II

ADVANCED GAME:

ADD

At Start

~
'
~-

2-2-12

Entering [ill"2
I).<]~

2-2-8

1
~

0-0-12

3 "
£0-
3-4-12

xiS

4 "
C8J~

2-3-12

Jan III

3" 3"
C8J- ~~

4-5-12 3-4-12
Any Br or Ind Diy

April II

~
"
~~

3-4-12

3 "
0~

3-4-12

Oct I

3 "
C8J~

3-4-12

85.88.

34.9' i·~~1 I
Lfl~
1-1-8

July 1

3"
C8J~

4-5-12

Brl. 78. 4

I, I, I,
[!!J~ G141~ E~::;

1-2-12 1-1-8 1-1-12

July,l

~
"C8J-

4-5-1 ;

Aug I

Jan I 1945 Jan I Jan II Jan III

2 , [£] '~ 4 " 1 ...
B~ to ~ -")0::: ~~ ~.:s0:<;

2-1-12 I· ,:; 3-1-12 4-5-8 1-1-12
ny 2-1-1

Feb II Mar I Mar III

3" = 3 " 2 . 2. g

~~~ ~~ C' ]~ l' JE GJ~

4-5-12 4-5-12 1-2-8 1-2-8 2-2-12

To Above Advanced Order of Battle Add:
when Allies enter Rome

July II July II

~
"

.::~"i

3-4-8
85.88.
34.91 Noy I

r-----r---,

~I
1-2-8~

2 ,
C"-J]
1-2-8

il~~ l,c 3"
~~~ ~ '::M-"
2-2-12 1-1-12 4-5-12
3 repl units each - 34, 85. 88

Dec II

1.. 3.. _ 1 ...
.::CZI§ .:: 1Zl~ .::~~

1-1-8 3-4-8 1-1-8
Any 2 repl

US Diy units
Dec IV

~" ~"C8J~ 'g1Xl~

3-4-12 3-4-12
Ind8. 8.1D.

lD.78 Feb I
r----,----,

Any
2-1-12

2 repl units each

Dec I

C0IJ
,E

l'h
1-2-8

A y I IArm.
US Diy 6Ir Arm

June IV 1944

4" 4" 4"
C8J~ ~ C8J~

5-6-12 4-5-12 5-6-12

- US34. 85, 88. Brl. Br5 
July III

3 " . 5 " 2 ,
~- ~ ~-

5-6-12 6-6-12 2-1-12
.... n '- U ~ ,-

CAESAR LINE

3" _ 1 '" I ...
.::CZI~ .::w'i .::~

3-4-8 1- 1-8 1-1-8

85.88.
34.91

Noy II

lliJ,['- J~

1-1-12

Jan IV 1945



ALLIED RECORD CARD-BASIC GAME II
ORDER OF BATTLE-GAME I UNITS, PLUS:

Mar III

~
"
§~

5-5-12

3" 3 " 1
!SJ~ .::w! ~~

3-4-12 3-4-8 1-1-12

Feb IV

"
2 " 2,

!SJ~ ~!SJ~ ~g~

1-1-12 3-4-12 2-1-12

Jan IV Feb II

IL;l
l§U

5 " 2" ~ 3 " 1 ,,' 3" _ ,."
~ ~~ .::!SJ;i" .::W~ .::C2J~ .::li:J~

6-6-12 3-4-12 3-4-8 1-1-8 3-4-8 1-1-8

Jan I 1944

April I April II April III

4" 3"

~
4" 2 ,

~ .::v:r ~!SJ= ~ g~

4-5-12 4-5-12 :-4-12 4-5-12 2-1-12

May II

2 , 2 , 2,
D~ D~ C.l;:::;

2-1-12 2-1-12 2-1-12

June I

C§J,CJ~2-1-12

TIME TRACK-1944

13 2
3

3
3

4
3

1
3 2

3
3

3
4

3
1

3
2

3
3

3

APRIL MAY JUNE

2nd Inv••lon PoMible

2 d. I PoMlb'n nv"on e. ;

2P 2 ,:22 ,,;S 21M42 I 2 22
3

2
4

2 I 3 2
3

3
3

4 312
.1 MM M M M M

JANUARY FEBRUARY MARCH

UNIT ORGANIZATION CHART
To be used in conjunction with Basic Game I Unit Organization Chart

GREAT BRITAIN

5 " " 5 " 5
19~ §~ DJ~

5-5-12 4-4-12 2-2-12

3"
C8J~

3-4-1 Z

" 3
!SJ~

2-3-12 G§J,D~2-1-12 @J'D~2-1-12 ~
'
D~

2-1-12 ~
'
§~

2-1-12

fb;l
~ ~

'
&:4~

1-1-12

FRANCE

3 " " 3 " 3
.::!SJ;i" .::0~ '::!SJ~

3-4-8 2-3-8 1-2-8

3 " ,,3. ,,3-
.::w! .::kiJ~ '::CLl~

3-4-8 2-3-8 1-2-8

3 " " 3 " 3
c::~~ '::C2l~ .::C8J~

3-4-8 2-3-8 1-2-8

3 "
.::~-

4-5-12

" 3
.::Q-
2-3-12

POLAND UNITED STATES

_2" eo. " 2e
.E~ ~~
3-4-12 2-3-12

2" ~

~C8J~
3-4-12

" 2_
~cg]~

2-3-12

4 " ,,4 ,,4
~ ~ cg]:2

4-5-12 3-4-12 2-3-12

4" ,,4 ,,4
~ cg]gg cg]gg

4-5-12 3-4-12 2-3-12

SOUTH AFRICA INDIA CANADA

5 " " 5 " 5
~§y;) ~§~ ;)i~

5-5-12 4-4-12 2-2-12

3" " 3
Ecg]:= Ecg]:=
3-4-/2 2-3-12

5 " " 5 " 5
3Qn ~Qn ~§.n

6-6-12 5-5-12 3-3-12
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available in March at just a fraction of the cost of a
new game, and keep your game current for a lifetime
If you already own Major League Baseball from a
previous year purchase, simply order the latest
Player Card set by itself. Just 57

Begin League Action Immediately!
Just enclose a check or money order with

coupon below (or simply specify credit card) and
we'll rush you your Statis Pro Major League Baseball
Game ... in brand new boxed format with mounted
full-color playing board and over 700 Player Cards.
Sent to you in confidence you will be playing the
most realistic and accurate table-top baseball game
on the market. It has that Avalon Hill quality-quality
that's made Avalon Hill the largest strategy game
maker in the world today'

FREE Magazine Subscription
That's right! Just order any two games (de

scribed below) and we'll send you a full-year
subscription to All-Star Replay, the new magazine
that is to Avalon Hill sports games what Chess
Review is to Chess,

YOUR GAME NEVER OUT OF DATE
"What happens next year, ... won't my Player

Cards be obsolete," you might ask.
Yes, they will be! That's why we print new,

updated Player Cards each and every year, They're

because we give you the schedule and all the
players to do just that. Actually, once you've got your
lineups ready you can conduct a mini-season
schedule all you own-and we still guarantee that
the results will amaze you with their authenticity.

Great Game for Solitaire Replay
Because the game-system allows you to play

against yourself, it's the perfect baseball game for
solitaire play-the ideal way to prove if what we say
is true.

And for added fun and strategy, we suggest you
play head-to-head against other baseball buffs.
Here, your strategy as manager takes over and is
often the difference between your also-ran and the
real champ making it to the World Series, We
guarantee you'll have a lot of fun trying.

Major League Baseball is just that-a game
based on real-life performances of all the big league
players.

There are no dice. No chance cards. In fact, the
game has no random luck elements that would take
away from the strategy of the real thing. The heart of
Major League Baseball is in the "FAST ACTION"
system. A patented, unique method of providing
play-results in the same statistical frequency as
occurs in real lifer

"FAST ACTION" eliminates the need of dice
while speeding up the play so that it approaches the
same level of uncertainty and excitement of its real
life counterpart.

Small wonder Major League Baseball is called
... "the best simulation of baseball by any table-top
board game."

You Get Over 700 Players
Not even Steinbrenner can own that many

players. But YOU can l Major League Baseball
conies complete with "Stat" cards representing
every player of every big league team that
performed regularly in the previous season. That's
more than 700 individual cards!

Statistically Accurate
Each Player Card-whether the mightiest

superstar or a little-used reserve-contains infor
mation depicting on-the-field performances in every
department.

A feat not possible before the a'dvent of the
micro-processor, Avalon Hill has computer
analyzed season-long statistics for each player's
hitting, fielding, pitching, base-stealing, bunting,
game-winning hits, even stamina ... converting it all
to "FAST ACTION" results. It's our guarantee that
each player should perform in this game just as he
does in real lifer

Replay an Entire Season
Don't believe us? Then see for yourself. All you

have to do is play the major league schedule

In YOUR opinion
Did the supersta

Did the best tea
Were the MV

Believe it or not, this game
actually provides these
answers .... and MORE!

COMPLETE COUPON AND MAIL TODAY,. . . ." .""on."".""."".."., . .-.,'-.'.' .=-.'. . . •
Avalon Hill/Sports Illustrated Games

( I Visa( ) Master Charge

Date of this order: "":

o Check or money order to: The Avalon Hill Game Co.

811i:( ) Arnexco

h,-",y-",-~ Stale Zip ~~~-"1i
CJ Football Strategy: all-skill

game, devoid of luck elements.
Your Shrewd choice from 20
offensive plays against 10
defenses determines
outcome $12 .

CJ Paydirt: a statistically accu·
rate recreation for replay
ing a complete pro season
of your favorite team-or an
enti r§. NFP",,$12 ""_"don._

CJ Bowl Bound: 32 of the all-time
great colleg.e teams from out of
the past to match up in un
dreamed of gridiron battles
. $12

CJ Baseball Strategy: luck isn't a
factor here. , ' just your base
ball knowledge and managerial
skills. Optional rule shows you
how to incorporate real players

, $12

MAIL TO: The Avalon Hill Game Co" Dept. TG, 4517 Harford Hoad, Baltimore, MD 21214

o Major League Baseball$15 CJ Stalls-Pro Great Pennant CJ Stalls PRO NBABasket. Send me the items checked off@ prices shown
o 1978 Players, only, Races: teams from three great ball: similar in conceptto plus 10% for postage and handling,

complete set $7 baseball races of the past, in- Major League Baseball!
FREEl One-year subscrlpllon to cludes stat cards of every piayer You get Stat cards for every tJ Don'tforget, I ordered two or more games-so send me

S I I h of every tearn, yours to replay NBA team; yours to re- All-Star Replay FREE
All- tar Replay Magaz ne w t entl're seasons wl·th. Ideal for ' ,

h f t 'create an e~c!t.lng season
purc aseo wo or more games. solitaire play, , . $15 b If '
Also Available: y yourse oragamst

friends. ,$15
CJ All-Star Replay: quarterly maga

zine all about table-top sports
games; how to win at them; how
to find opponents and join
leagues, mUCh, much mpre, The
bible for the true sports game
buff $5 per year. FREE.if yOll
order two or more games with Interbank No,.~~~~~~_ Expiration Date: -_
coupon at right. Account

CJ I'm still not convinced. Just send ''"''-~~-~~~-~-----~E

f3pPIt~(3aIDt?J~gt?!Qg"#L, 5!l~ Slg~:~re ,;;;;;;;;;:;;:;;:;-~~-=;:;-=-==;;;;-;;;:===l
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I. Want-ads will be accepted only when printed on this form or a facsimile and must be accompanied by a
2St token fee. No refunds.
2. For Sale, Trade. or Wanted to Buy ads will be accepted only when dealing with collector's items (games
no longer available from AH) and are accompanied by a SI.OO token fee.
3. Insert copy on lines provided (25 word maximum) and print name. address and phone number on the
appropriate lines.
4. PRINT-if illegible your ad will not be printed.
5. So that as many ads can be printed as possible within our limited space we request that you use official
state abbreviations as well '!..s the game abbreviations listed below:
Arab Israeli Wars = AIW; Afrika Korps = AK; Alexander = Alex; Anzio = Anz; Assault on Crete = AOC;
Battle of the Bulge = BB; Bismarck = Bis; Blitzkrieg = BL; Caesar's Legions = CL; Caesar =CAE;
Chancellorsville = Chan; Crescendo of Doom = COD; Cross of Iron = COl; D-Day = DO; Diplomacy =
Dip; Dune; France 1940 = Fr 40; Face to Face = FTF; Fortress Europa = FE Gettysburg = Get '64 or '77;
Jutland = Jut; Kingmaker = KM; Kriegspiel = Krieg; Luftwaffe = LW; Magic Realm = MR; Marnon =
Mar Midway = Mid; Napoleon = Nap; Origins of WWIl = Orig; Panzerblitz = PB; Panzer Leader = PL;
Play By Mail = PBM; Richthofen's War = RW; 1776; Squad Leader = SL; Stalingrad = 'Grad; Starship
Troopers = SST; Submarine = Sub; Tactics 11 =Tac; The Longest Day =TLD; The Rising Sun =TRS; The
Russian Campaign = TRC; Third Reich =3R; Tobruk =Tob; Trireme= Tri; ~ctory In the Pacific =VITP;
War at Sea = WAS; Waterloo = Wat; Wooden Ships & Iron Men = WSIM.

CONTEST NO. 89
It is the first turn of the new DIADEM variant for A N1IO using only

the Basic rules plus the Allied Air Strike rule of the Advanced Game. As
part of their initial setup. the Germans have placed the Panther 4/ I unit at
Q43 which appears to be a safe and logical position. with two hexcs
separating it from the nearest German front line units. As part of the first
turn, three attacks occur: I) a 1-4 (which equals a I-I using the air strike); 2)
a 1-2 (which equals a 3-1 using the air strike); 3) the odds of the third attack
are not given, but the die roll must be one or two.

Other conditions are: I) No German front-line units are destroyed in
these three attacks; 2) No breakthrough movement is generated by first
combat attacks; 3) No invasion is involved, and because of the game
version, no paradrops or commando raids. The result of these three attacks
is Allied occupation of Termi (L37), on the first turn. Describe the three
attacks by specifying order of attack, defender, and the necessary die roll.
For the third attack it will be necessary to list the number of attack factors
involved in the attack.

........

25¢

...:::::" -

$12.00

Battle of the Denmark
plus hypothetical surface
1940-43.

Naval
Straits
actions

Opponent Wanted

1. Physical Quality
2. Mapboard
3. Components
4. Ease of Understanding
5. Completeness of Rules
6. Play Balance
7. Realism
B. Excitement level
9. Overall Value

10. Game length

tNSTRUCTIO S: Rate all categories by placing a
number ranging from 1 through 9 in the ap
propriate spaces to the rig~t (1 equating excel·
lent; 5·average; and 9·terrible). EXCEPTION:
Rate item No. 10 in te, ms of minutes necessary
to play game as recorded in lO-minute incre·
'l1ents. EXAMPLE: If you've found that it takes
twO and a half hours to play FRANCE 1940, you
would give it a GAME LENGTH rating of "15,"

Participate in these reviews only if you are
familiar with the game in question.

TITlE: BISMARCK

The review sheet may be cut out, photocopied,
or merely drawn on a separate 'sheet of paper.
Mail it to our 4517 Harford Road address with
your contest entry or opponents wanted ad. Mark
such correspondence to the attention of the R &
o Department.

Game to be reviewed next: _

--

READER BUYER'S GUIDE

Attack Attack Die
Order Factors Odds Roll Defender Advance

I. - I-I

2. - 3-1

3. 1 or 2

NAME PHONE _

Ten winning entries will receive certificates redeemable for free AH
merchandise. To be valid an entry must be received prior to the mailing of
the next GENERAL and include a numerical rating for the issueasa whole
as well as list the best 3 articles. The solution will be announced in the next
issue and the winners in the following issue.

ADDRESS _ ISSUEASAWHOLE: (Ratefrom I to 10; with I equating exceilent. 10= terri6le)

CITY STATE__ ZIP _

Best 3 Article5

1 NAME _

ADDRESS _

CITY STATE__ZIP__
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LOST
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Game Company, 4517 Harford Rd., Baltimore.
MD 21214. Maryland residents please add 5% state
sales tax.
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MAGIC REALM is available for $15.00 plus
10% postage and handling (or one postage coupon
from THE GENERAL) from: The Avalon Hill

MAGIC
REALM

The MAGIC REALMisaland that contains the
ruins of a fabulous civilization, lost in the wilds at
the edge of the world. A few humans cluster at
lonely dwellings where once mighty empires held
sway, and barbarian horsemen trot fearfully past
unseen vaults and jewel-encrusted altars hidden in
the tangle and brush. Off among the ruins there are
dark places where swarms of monsters dwell,
gargantuan flying bats, tribes of marching goblins
and Dragons watching over their treasure troves.

Into this MAGIC REALM come sixteen
adventurers, drawn by the tales of treasure and
magical power waiting to be found amidst the
crumbling ruins. Soldiers and mighty warriors are
among them-great armored Knights, a famous
Captain, an Amazon, a doughty Dwarf and a
brawny Berserker. Elusive and crafty adventurers
are here as well; Swordsman, Elf and skilled Woods
Girl. Druid, Wizard, Pilgrim, Witch, Sorcerer,
Magician and a Witch King have come to rediscover
lost magical arts.

Now YOU can be one of these sixteen adventur
ers into the MAGIC REALM. seeking treasure,
knowledge and renown in an alien land of magic and
monsters. Crossing mountain ranges or venturing
into networks of caves you can meet or- avoid
monsters as you find fabulous treasure troves. you
can deal with native humans, trading and hiring,
doing errands for gold or leading military cam
paigns against other groups. You select the
objectives that you are seeking in the MAGIC
REALM. and you choose the strategy you will
follow to obtain those objectives.

YOU will fight your battles blow by blow,
selecting the speed, force and direction of your at
tack and your maneuver to avoid enemy attacks.
Individual duels and great melees with monsters and
natives are possible, with blows striking armor,
helmets, breast plates and shields and magical Spells
being Cast in the midst of combat.

Treasures, weapons, armor, horses and Spells
can be found or bought to enhance your ability to
fight or to move and find the objectives you need to
win the game. More items are included than are
needed to win the game or are ever found during
play, so the players never know what they might find
or what their opponents might be carrying.

Each game the treasures, treasure troves,
natives, monsters and the mapboard itself are set up
randomly, so each game the players have a new
MAGIC REALMto search and discover. Treasures
and treasure troves are hidden and must be found;
monsters and natives appear and march around the
board unpredictably, seeking the adventurers who
are wandering through the MAGIC REA LM. \>,Iith
an initial setup that varies enormously from game to
game and randomly appearing monsters, natives
and treasures, MAGIC REA LM is full of surprises
each time it is played. It is filled with opportunities
and dangers that shift and change every game.

The rules of MAGIC REALM are divided into
seven parts (or ENCOUNTERS) that can be played
as separate games and that gradually introduce all
of the components and rules in the game. As the
players become familiar with the rules and compo
nents in each ENCOUNTER they can progress to
the next ENCOUNTER. until they are playing the
complete game.

MAGIC REALM is a game for any number of
players. One player can set it up and try to discover
it himself, or many players can each take an
adventurer and cooperate and/ or compete in the
game. Be wary if you play alone, however, for the
MAGIC REALM is a dangerous place.
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The New.Origins '79 Release-DUNE!

Among the countless planets inhabiting the
galaxies of the universe, there exists a small and
inconspicuous bit of rock and sand known to its
inhabitants as Dune. It boasts practically no
vegetation and so little water that a man exposed on
its surface would dehydrate in minutes. Its scarred
terrain is swept by wind storms of super-hurricane
velocity and inhabited by giant sandworms often a
quarter mile in length who devour anything that
moves in the open.

Dune is the battleground ilt a power struggle
among the worlds' most powerful factions. It, alone,
is the source of melange, a spice which prevents
aging and confers prescient abilities to its consumer,
essential to deep space navigation upon which
civilisation depends for its continued existence.
Whoever controls Dune and its spice, has the power
to rule the universe.

You choose one of the six warring factions to
lead in the conquest of Dune.
Liet Kynes-After generations of habitation on
Dune's harsh surface, your Fremen warriors are
inured to all hardships. They are the greatest
fighters of all. You are now ready to throw off the
yoke of alien domination.
Baron Nadimir Harkonnen-You have governed
and exploited Dune for many years. Your domina
tion is now being threatened, but You have had time
to infiltrate your enemys' forces and prepare traps.
You are not about to give up the spice without a
fight.
Paul Muad 'Dib-As the new ruler of Dune, your
father was treacherously slain by Baron
Harkonnen. You must now carryon his work with a
loyal band of well-trained warriors. Your greatest
assets are your, as yet, untapped leadership abilities
which will eventually propel you to master of the
universe.

Emperor Shaddam IV-Years of over-confidence
in your galaxial police~thefeared Sardaukar-and
your secret pact with the Harkonnens have robbed
you of your alertness. The situation upon Dune now
demands your immediate attention. Will your
Sardaukar be able to prevent another group from
taking over Dune and using the spice to wrest away
your power.
Edric- Your guild monopoly on space travel
depends entirely upon an uninterrupted flow of
spice to your navigators. It is now in danger. You
must make sure no one can use it to blackmail you.
Armed invasion may be your only solution.
Reverend Mother Gaius Helen Mohian- You and
your sisters in the Bene Gessert have spent
thousands of years grooming the various
civilisations and worlds for a messiah which will
bring you to power. The unplanned appearance of
the messiah in the person of Paul Muad 'Dib has
precipitated you to action before you're ready. But
your powers of mysticism and mind control are
secret abilities which allow you to make inroads on
Dune without open aggression.

In each game you get:
• Full Color Mapboard of the planet, Dune.
• 6 Shields each with a full color illustration of the

player's character
• 120 Circular Counters representing the armies

involved in the battle for Dune
• 60 W' Square Counters used to count spice
• 302" Discs each with an illustration of a military

leader
• Deck of 33 Treachery Cards
• Deck of 21 Spice Cards
• 2 Battle Wheels
• Player Aid Pad
• Rules Manual

DUNEis available nowby mail from the Avalon
Hill Game Co. for $15.00 plus 10% postage (or a
GENERAL postage coupon). Maryland residents
please add 5% state sales tax.

DUNE is based on the best selling Science
Fiction series of the same name by Frank Herbert
and was designed by EON GAMES; the same folks
who did COSMIC ENCOUNTERS. A fast and
highly playable game in the COSMIC EN
COUNTERS mode, DUNE sports the most
splendid artwork ever to grace a conventional
wargame. Whether you've read the books or not.
you won't want to miss the DUNE game.


